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ABSTRACT

Historical Biogeography of North American Nightsnakes and Their Relationships among
the Dipsadines: Evidence for Vicariance Associated with Miocene Formations of
Northwestern Mexico

by

Daniel G. Mulcahy, Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State University, 2006

Co-Professors: Drs. Joseph R. Mendelson ill and Edmund D. Brodie, Jr.
Department: Biology
I used a hierarchical approach to study historical biogeography in a group of
colubrid snakes found in western North America. I combined small regions of mtDNA
sequence data·from a large number of individuals, with complete mt-genomic data. First,
I investigated the relationships among leptodeirines-a presumed subgroup of d~psadines, including nightsnakes (Pseudoleptodeira, Eridiphas, and Hypsiglena)-using --1.5 kb of
data (cob and nad4). The relationships differed among parsimony, likelihood, and

.

Bayesian analyses. All analyses supported the monophyly of the nightsnakes; however,
none supported the monophyly of the leptodeirines. Instead, these data supported a new
hypothesis that the dipsadines were ancestrally rear-fanged and preyed on small

iv
vertebrates (frogs and lizards), such as the nightsnakes, while the more derived lineages
have modified anterior maxillary dentition and prey strictly on invertebrates.
Secondly, using an evolutionary species concept, I test species-subspecies
boundaries in the wide-ranging Hypsiglena, which has over 17 forms described, by
collecting -800 bp of sequence data (nad4 and tRNA) from --175 individuals. Six major
clades, concordant with geography, were recognized as species: Chihuahuan Desert (R

jani); central-western Mexico (H torquata); upland Jalisco (H affinis); central
California-Cape of Baja (''Coast," H ochrorhyncha); Sonoran, Mojave, and Great Basin
deserts ("Desert, 11 H. chlorophaea), and an undescribed form from the
Sonoran--Chihuahuan desert transition zone ("Cochise"). The relationships among the
major clades were not well resolved.
Lastly, I collected complete mt-genonie sequence data from 15 individuals
including Eridiphas, Pseudoleptodeira, each of the major clades of Hypsiglena, and

Sibon and Imantodes. All combined genomic..level analyses contained overwhelming
support for a single phylogeny. These data, in conjunction with the phytogeographic

data, supported my hypothesis that vicariance associated with the Miocene separation of
the Cape of Baja from mainland Mexico formed the Baja endemic Eridiphas, followed by
subsequent range expansion and dispersal of Hypsiglena onto the northern portion of the
peninsula and an even later vicariance event associated with the northern inundation of
the Gulf of California during the Pliocene. Hypsiglena later dispersed down the Baja
California Peninsula, coming into secondary contact with Eridiphas, forming a ring-like
distribution around the Gulf of California
(196 pages)
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CHAPTER!

INTRODUCTION

My research interests are in biogeography-understanding the effects· of
landscape evolution on the fonnation of species and their resulting geographic
distributions. Historical biogeography is the study of the interface between landscape
and biological evolution, wherein abiotic processes (e.g., geological and climatic)
influence biologiCal events (e.g., vicariance, dispersa4 and speciation). Patterns of
anima1 diversification concordant with geographic regions are what initiated the concept

of speciation in early advocates:

"In considering the distribution of organic beings over the face of the
globe, the first great fact which strikes us is, that neither the similarity nor
the dissimilarity of the inhabitants of various regions can be accounted for
by their c1imatal and other physical conditions... A second great fact which
· strikes us in our general review is, that barriers of any kind, or obstacles to
free migration, are .related in a close and important manner to the

differences between the productions of various regions"
[Darwin, 1859; p. 344-345]

Hence, speciation was initially interpreted as a combination of changes in climate and
landscape and the. effects of these processes on organisms. Discovering phylogenetic

patterns associated with geography among closely related species has since been a
challenge to systematic biologists and has ultimately developed into the field of historical
biogeography.

Mechanisms of speciation and affinities with particular geographic regions were
initially thought to be caused by dispersal events from a center of origin to form wideranging lineages~ followed by significant adaptations to local environments (e. g.,
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Matthew, 1915; Simpson, 1940; Carlquist, 1966). Alternatively, physical changes in the
landscape, caused by orogeny,. sea-level fluctuations, and climatic changes, were thought

to cause differentiation (Hooker, 1861) in a process to become known as "vicariance."
After the acceptance of continental-drift theory (Wegener,. 1929; Hallam, 1967), vicariant
explanations became more common in biogeographic Studies. The advent of
phylogenetic methods has allowed for the analytical testing of hypotheses regarding
species relationships and associations with geography (Hennig, 1966). Ultimately,
combinations of both dispersal and vicariance were invoked for biogeographical
interpretations of particular regions (Rosen, 1978; Savage, 1982).

The Baja California Peninsula has received much attention from biogeographers
in attempts to understand the unique organisms associated with the peninsul~ and their ·
pUtative mainland ancestors (Schmidt, 1922; VanDenburgh, 1922; Savage, 1960;
Wiggins, 1960; Mmphy, 1983; Grismer, 1994; Riddle et al., 2000a; Grismer, 2000).
Early studies interpreted occupants as the result of waves of dispersal from the north and
later separated from their mainland ancestors by climatic changes and oscillating sea
levels (Savage, 1960; Wiggins, 1960). With paleogeographic reconstructions of the Baja
California Peninsula, ·Several biogeographic patterns were pUt forth, however the. timing
of the major events was not well-agreed upon. Murphy ( 1983) compared dates of
divergences based on allozyme data for several groups of amphibians and reptiles,
presented a paleogeographic reconstruction from the literature, and foun~ two main

.

biogeographic patterns. The first was a mid-Miocene vicariance event of peninsular
occupants from their mainland ancestors, con8istent with a "'1 0--15 mya separation of the
Cape ofBaja from mainland Mexico (Fig. l.la), and these taxa were interpreted to have

3

Figure 1.1. Biogeographic hypotheses of Baja California. a) Miocene-vicariance: the
initial separation .of the Cape from mainland Mexico resulted in speciation and range
expansion northward. b) Pliocene-dispersal-vicariance: range expansion, followed by
secondary dispersal southward onto the peninsula, and subsequent vicariance with
northern gulf water extension. c) Hypothesis proposed in this study: separate lineages
within one species group experienc~ both patterns a and b, resulting in secondary
overlap in Baja, forming a Rassenkreis around the Gulf of California.

expanded their ranges into western North America. Murphy's (1983) second pattern was
based on dispersal events of more recent (Pliocene) colonizers that expanded their ranges
southward into Baja California from the north (Fig. 1.1 b), and these taxa subsequently
diverged from mainland ancestors during higher sea levels of the Pliocene (-5 mya).
Grismer (1994) also evaluated the evolution of peninsular herpetofauna in detail,
and presented a conflicting description.ofthe formation of the peninsula. In his analysis,
Grismer (1994) interpreted the peninsula to have separated from mainland-Mexico in the

early Pliocene (-5.5 mya) as one connected landmass, and that the Cape region did not
become dissociated from the peninsula until the mid..Pliocene (--3 mya). Grismer's
(1994) biogeographic scenarios relied on phylogenetic hypotheses from the literature,
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which were based on morphology and considered tentative because many lacked support.

Nevertheless, he also invoked two patterns of either southern vicariance or northern
dispersal, for different species pairs, depending on whether their sister taxa were inferred

_to be from a southern O~:" northern mainland area, re~pectively (Grismer, 1994).
It is now well known that the -Cape of Baja separated from the west coast of mainland

Mexico duringthe mid-Miocene (..... 12-14 mya), and has since rifted northward as part of
the Pacific Plate (Ferrari, 1995). During the Pliocene (-5 mya), the northern portion of
the peninsula separated from mainland Mexico, independent of the Cape, and moved
northward into contact with southern California. The northern region was eventually

connected to the Cape by a series of rising volcanoes that formed a land bridge (Carreno
& Helenes, 2002). Also during the Pliocene (...,5 mya), gulf waters from the Sea of

Cortez extended much farther to the north than present day, isolating the northern
peninsular ranges from the deserts of western North America (McDougall et al., 1999).
Many studies have now revisited relationships of taxa associated with the Baja
California Peninsula usmg mtDNA data in a phylogeographic framework (sensu Avise,
1987). Phylogeographic studiestypic8lly use.small (< 1 kb) gene-regions of
mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) sequence data and standard phylogenetic methods
. (parsimony, likelihood, and more recently, Bayesian an8lyses) to study the. evolutionary
history ofpopulations across geographic landscapes (Avise, 2000)~ When sequence
divergences among individuals become small, and large samples are available, nested0

clades analyses (NCA; Templeton et al., 1992), can be used to statistically infer
associations of haplotype distributions with geography, such as range-expansion and
dispersal events. Several studies have combined these methods to benefit from the

r
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statistical ability at both levels (Crandall & Fitzpatrick, 1996; WienS & Penkrot, 2002).
Others have modified this approach by collecting additional sequence data from
representative individuals of the major clades (Morando et at, 2003) because
phylogeographic studies often lack support for the higher-level relationships, which are
critical for interpreting biogeographic patterns.
Most studies to date using mtDNA have focused on more recent (--5 mya)
phytogeographic structure on the Baja California Peninsula (Riddle et al., 2000a; Murphy

&

Aguirre-Leo~

2002). Severalphylogeographic studies have documented patterns of

dispersal onto the peninsula, followed by a northern Pliocene vicariance associated with
higher sea levels, as seen in several groups of lizards (Radtkey et al., 1997; Upton &
Murphy, 1997; Lindell et aL, 2005), gopher snakes (Rodriguez-Robles & Jesus-Escobar,
2000), sp~ders (Crews & Hedin, 2006), and rodents (Riddle et al., 2000b; Alvarez. -Castaneda & Patton, 2004; Whorely et al., 2004). Fewer studies have documented an
earlier Miocene vicariance associated with the initial separation of the peninsula from

mainland Mexico, sUch as in tree lizards (Aguirre et al.., 1999), chuckwallas (Petren &
Case, 1997), the orange-tbro~t whiptail (Radtkey et al., 1997), amphisbaenids (Macey et
al.~ 2004)~

and slender salamanders (Jockusch & Wake~ 2002). Only one study so far has

documented both a southern vicariance associated with the Miocene separation of the
Cape, and a more recent northern Pliocene dispersal, followed by vicariance, in a single
species complex (Sinclair et aL, 2005). However, Sinclair et al. (2005) followed

paleogeographic dates of Grismer (1994) and interpreted the high levels of sequence
divergence in nightliza.rds (Xantusia) as a separation of clades that predated the formation
of the peninsula.
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For my dissertatio~ I tested whether both patterns of a southern Miocene
vicariance event (-10-15 mya) and a northern Pliocene (.....5 mya) dispersal-followed by
vicariance-have occurred in one species complex, and that subsequent dispersal has
resulted in Complete secondary overlap creating a ringoospecies complex, or "Rassenkreis"

(sensu Endler, 1977) around the Gulf of California (Fig. 1.1 c). I used a novel,
hierarchical approach to test for this pattern in a group of colubrld snakes (nightsnak:es)
by combining traditional phylogeographic data with complete mtDNA genome sequence
data. Nightsnak:es consist of three genera, one endemic to the Balsas· Basin of central ·
Mexico (Pseudoleptodeira), another is endemic to the lower half ofBaja California

(Eridiphas), and the third occurs throughout western North America (Hypsiglena) and
overlaps entirely with the other two forms. Based on immunological data, Eridiphas was
allied with Pseudoleptodeira, suggesting the two diverged from one another with the
separation of the Cape region from mainland Mexico (Cadle, 1984b). However, a more
recent analysis based on morphology placed Eridiphas sister to Hypsigle~; with

Pseudoleptodeira as the basal member ofthe.group (Fernandes, 1995).
In Chapter 2, I inferred the origin of nightsnakes. Nightsnakes were initially
thought to be closely related to cat..eyed snakes (Leptodeira) based on morphology
(Duellman, 1958a). Later, Cadle (1984b), using albumin immunological data, allied the
nigbtsnakes and cat--eyed snakes with blunt-headed vine snakes (/mantodes) and the
cloud forest snake (Cryophis), apart from other Central American dipsadines. However,
the monophyly of this group ("leptodeirines") was challenged by a re-analysis of Cadle's
(1984b) data and the addition of some morphological characters (Dowling & Jenner,
1987), as well as by a comprehensive morphological study of the dipsadines (Fernandes,
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1995). Using mtDNA sequence data from cob, nad4, and adjacent tRNAs (-1.5 kb), I
investigated the relationships among nightsnakes and their Central American dipsadine
allies. I included several representatives of nightsnakes, including all three genera, and
repres~ntatives

of nearly every species of Leptodeira,

Imantodes~

and the monotypic

Cryophis, as well as several representative genera of other Central American dipsadines.

I used maximum-parsimony, -likelihood:~ and Bayesian analyses, and present a novel
hypothesis for the group.

For Chapter 3, I conductedphylogeographic analyses. of the nightsnak:es by
collecting -800 bp of mtDNA sequen~ data (nad4 and two associated tRNAs) from
-170 individual Hypsiglena, four Eridiphas; and one Pseudoleptodeira. Over 20 forms
· of Hypsiglena have been described based on morphology. Many of these forms have·

geographic distributions that are largely congruent with major biogeographic regions of
western North America, including the Great Basin, Mojave, Sonora.n, and Chihuahuan
deserts, central California, the Baja peninsula, and· central-western mainland Mexico.
(Tanner, 1943, 1944). Several of the forms of Hypsiglena were initially described as
species, while others were described as subspecies. Several :taxonomic treatments of ~e
group have attempted to characterize the diversity, yetHypsiglena is currently thought to
consist of only one or two species, with multiple subspecies (Tanner, 1985; Dixon &
Dean, 1986). The subspecies designation currently represents a problem among

systematic biologists, and there is a general consensus to eliminate the trinomial. When
0

these putative lineages are tested, they are recognize at the species level if they are found

to represent discrete evolutionary lineages (Frost et al., 1992). Otherwise, the name is
placed in synonymy with the specific epithet to eliminate the impression of evolutionazy
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distinctiveness (Burbrink et al., 2000). Recently, Wiens & Penkrot (2002) evaluated
methods for testing subspecies boundaries, and their preferred method was a combined

approach ofNCA and phylogenetics with mtDNA sequence data. I used this approach to
test the species-subspecies boundaries in Hypsig/ena and propose a new taxonomy

following an evolutionary species concept (sensu Frost et al., 1992).
In chapter four I collected complete mitochondrial genome sequence data from 15
individuals, including 11 Hypsiglena representing the major clades that were recovered in
Chapter 3, and one each ofEridiphas, Pseudoleptodeira, Sibon and Imantodes.
Phylogenetic analyses under parsimony, likelihood, and Bayesian analyses on --15 5 kb
of sequence data all supported the same phylogenetic hypothesis for the group. I
estimated dates of divergence with a well-established rate of mtDNA evolution among
reptiles (Macey et al., 1998; Weisrock et al., 2001; Parham et al., 2005), and combined
with the phylogeographic data of Chapter 3, these data support my hypotheses.of
biogeography associated with the ·Baja California Peninsula Biogeographic Hypotheses:
1) Miocene-vicariance: Eridiphas diverged from a mainland ancestor via the Miocene
(-10-15 mya) separation ofthe Cape ofBaja from mainland Mexico (Fig. l.la); 2)
PHoeene-dispenal: ancestral Hypsiglena dispersed northward along the we~em coast of

mainland Mexico and onto the northern portion of the Baja California Peninsula (Fig.
1.1 b); 3)

Plioeene-vic~riance:

Hypsiglena experienced east-west divergence during

the Pliocene (-5 mya) cause by the inundation of the Gulf of California to its maximum
extent. 4) Secondary-overlap: Hypsiglena on the northern portion of the Baja
California Peninsula dispersed southward, coming into secondary contact with Eridiphas,
forming a ring-species complex around the Gulf of California (Fig. 1.1 c).
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CHAPTER2
MOLECULAR SYSTEMATICS OF NEOTROPICAL CAT-EYED SNAKES:
TESTING THE MONOPHYL Y OF LEPTODEIRINI (COLUBRIDAE: DIPSADINAE)
WITH Itv.IPLICATIONS FOR CHARACTER EVOLUTION AND BIOGEOGRAPHY

Introduction

The group Serpentes has challenged systematists at many levels of taxonomy.

Their derived, yet conserved morphology has made them difficult to place among
squamates (Estes, de Queiroz, & Gauthier, 1988; Lee, 1997; Vidal & Hedges, 2004).
Molecular analyses initially offered much promise, but still have provid'?d only limited
confidence of relationships at many higher levels (Cadle, 1988; Dow~ et al, 1996).
Several molecular studies have attempted to define monophyletic lineages and establish
relationship~

yet major lineages are poorly supported, and relationships among clades

remain largely unresolved (Kraus & Brown, 1998; Kelly, Barker & Villet, 2003; Vidal &
Hedges, 2004). These studies typically had broad taxon sampling, and/or incomplete

data, and incorporated exemplars of well-known taxa to represent what were assumed to

be monophyletic lineages. Often, such studies have revealed what were thought to be

monophyletic groups, in fact are not (e.g., Wilcox et al., 2002). Knowledge of
monophyletic groupings and phylogenetic relationships are essential for understanding
historical processes involved in the evolution of morphological traits, behavior, and
natural history,~ well as species' roles in ecological communities (Cadle & Greene,
1993; Vitt, Zani, & Esp6sito, 1999). Studies that focus on more closely related species
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groups and complete sampling can provide better support and assessment of
monophyletic lineages (de Queiroz, Lawson, & Lemos..Espinal~ 2002, Rodriguez-Robles
& Jest1s-Escobar, 1999). In this chapter, I used nucleotide-sequence data from

mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) to test the monopbyly of a Neotropical assemblage of
snakes-Leptodeirini (Jenner, 1983), which has been supported by both morphological
and albumin immunological dat.a This is a diverse group ranging throughout most of the
New World and provides a unique system for the study of biogeography and character
evolution,_ particularly those characters associated with dietary specializations.
· Neotropical colubrid snakes are no exception to the problem, of phylogenetic
·uncertainty presented to systematists (Cadle & Greene, 1993; Camp~ll & Smith 1998).

However, the advent of molecular techniques has enabled systematists to establish a
foundation of our understanding of these snakes« In a series of papers based on albumin

immunological data, Cadle (l984a,b) recognized two monophyletic groupings·of
Neotropical, rear..fanged colubrids (xendontines): Central American (now considered
Dipsadinae) and South American (Xenodontinae). More recently, nucleotide sequence
data placed the dipsadines either nested within xenodontines (Heise et al., 1995; Kraus &
Brown, 1998; Vidal et al., 2000), or closely related to them (Kraus & Brown, 1998;
Slowinski & Lawson, 2002; Pinou et al., 2004), depending on data, taxon sampling,
taxonomy, and the types ofanaiyses conducted. However, the dipsadines appear to be
monophyletic in all studies. Dipsadinae contains approximately 22 genera (Zaher, 1999),
0

some quite speciose such as Atractus (-85 species; Savage, 1960) and Dipsas (-30

species; Savage, 2002), wlrile others are monotypic (e.g., Cryophis Bogert &

Duel~

1963); collectively, they range from North to South America, but reach their greatest
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generic diversity in Central America (Cadle, 1985). Dipsadines are typically placed into

4-5 major groupin~ based on albumin immunological data (Cadle, 1984b), and/or
morphology and natural-history (Savage, 2002). The Leptodeirini is one group; another
group has aquatic and semi-aquatic species (Tretanorhinus and Hydromorphus,
respectively) that feed on aquatic vertebrates. A third group contains rear-fanged species
(e.g., Coniophanes, Rhadinaea) that are terrestrial and feed on small vertebrates. Two
speciose groups are collectively referred to as the "goo-eaters" (Cadle & Greene, 1993;
Greene, 1997) because one has semi-fossorial species that feed primarily on earthworms

and other invertebrates (Atractus-Geophis -Ninia), while the other contains terrestrial and
arboreal species that have specialized dentition for feeding on snails and slugs (Dipsas-

Sibon).
The Neotropical cat.;eyed snakes (Leptodeirini; Fig. 2.1) are considered to be a
monophyletic assemblage based on albumin immunological da~ hemipene morphology
and scalation (Cadle, 1984b), composed of cat--eyed sriakes (~ptodeira), blunt-headed

l

l··
~·

l

vine snakes (lmantodes), nightsnakes (Eridiphas, Hypsiglena, and Pseudoleptodeira),
and the cloud forest

~e

(Cryophis). These snakes. are characterized as being nocturnal,

terrestrial/arboreal, having vertiCally elliptical pupils, enlarged rear-fangs and are mildly
. venomous (Dowling & Jenner~ 1987;· Greene, 1997). Their geographic distribution
ranges from the Amazon Basin of South America (e.g., Imantodes and Leptodeira;
Duellman, 1958~ Peters & Orejas-Miranda, 1986) to Bri~sh Columbia, Canada (e.g.

Hypsiglena; Stebbins, 2003). They generally feed on small vertebrates, with certain
species of Leptodeira specializing on a diet of frogs and frog eggs, for which they forage
along stream courses at night (Duellman, 1958a). Others (Imantodes and Hypsiglena)

...• ,..•
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Figure 2.1. Representative genera previously considered to be leptodeirines. A)
Hypsiglena t. torquata UTA R- 51982; B) Eridiphas slevini MVZ 234613; C)
Pseudoleptodeira latifasciata LC1; D) Leptodeira nigrofasciata MVZ 241573; E)
Imantodes gemmistratus UTA R-51979; F) Leptodeira punctata UTA-JRM 4531; G)
Tantalophis discolor EBUAP 1853; H) Cryophis hallbergi UNAM-JRM 4778.
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maintain a more specialized diet on lizards, for which they forage at night (Greene, 1997)
or may even diurnally ambush (e.g., Hypsiglena; Rodriguez--Robles, Mulcahy, & Greene,
1999).
Morphological similarities among the genera of Leptodeirini have long been
acknowledged (Dunn, 1936; Taylor, 1938a; Duellman, 1958a; 1966) and immunological
distance data were used to support their monophyly and infer relationships among them
(Cadle, 1984a,b; Fig. 2.2A). Dowling and Jenner (1987) re-examined Cadle's (1984a,b;
Cadle & Saric~ 1981) immunological data, augmented with morphology, and tentatively
placed the genus Coniophanes within a more resolved Leptodeirini (Fig. 2.2B).

·

Additionally, a comprehensive morphological treatment of the dipsadines (Fernandes,
1995) did not support the monophyly of the Leptodeirini; the genera Cryophis and
Imantodes were excluded (Fig. 2.3). This group is particularly interesting and warrants
investigatio~

not only because it allows for studies of venom delivery apparatus. and

associated dietary specializatio~ but also because of recent amphibian declines in the
Neotropics (Lips, 1998, 1999; Lips et al., 2004), many of these snake species may .
·themselves be experiencing declines as a direct result of disappearing food resources.
In this chapter, I test the monophyly of the Leptodeirlni (sensu Cadle, 1984b)
using nucleotide sequence fragments of two protein-coding genes (--1.4 kb) from
mitochondrial. DNA (mtDNA). First, I used maximum-parsimony (MP), maximumlikelihood (ML) and Bayesian inference (BI) phylogenetic analyses in the most
comprehensive molecular systematic treatment of this group, I then reconstruct characterstate evolution for several morphological characters that were thought to distinguish the
Leptodeirini from other dipsadines. These characters ~elude hemipene morphology,
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Eridiphas
L. latifasciata
Hypsigleno
L cenchoa
1 gemmistratus
L lentiferus
Cryophis
other Leptodeira

Eridiphas
P. latifasciata

.....__ _ _ . Hypsiglena
Leptodeira
Coniophanes

Imantodes

B.

Trimorphodon

Figure 2.2. Previous phylogenetic hypotheses for the leptodeirines.. A)
Phylogenetic relationships of the "Central American xenodontines" of Cadle
(1984b) based on albumin immunological data. B) Phylogenetic relationships
ofthe Leptodeirini (Dowling & Jenner, 1987) based on morphology and areanalysis of the immunological data.
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aquatic Dipsadines
Coniophanes
Cryophis
Hypsiglena
Eridiphas
Pseudoleptodeira

L. nigrofasciata

L.punctata

Figure 2.3. Phylogeny of dipsadine
snakes based on morphology.
Relationships among the dipsadines
from Fernandes (1995), were based on
58 morphological characters including
osteology, myology, scalation,
hemipene, among others. Original
phylogeny contained 63 taxa and was
based on a strict consensus of 372 trees
after successive approximations; tree is
pruned to represent genera relevant to
this study..

L. septentrionalis

I. cenchoa
I. gemmistratus

Rhadinaea
Atractus

Sibon

Dipsas

commonly used for generic- and higher-level systematics in snakes (Dowling and.
Savage, 1960; Zaher, 1999), external morphology, such as scalation and pupil-shape
considered adaptations for arboreal and noctumal behaviors, respectively (Duellman,
1958a), and maxillary dentition associated with. venom delivery and dietary
specializations. I compare my results and those of previous phylogenetic hypotheses, and
discuss how the relationships from this study relate to character evolution and historical
~iogeography.
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Materials and Methods·

Taxon sampling, DNA extraction, and sequence data

To evaluate monophyly of the Leptodeirini, mtDNA sequences were obtained
from 44 individuals of the subfamily Dipsadinae and three outgroup taxa, and included at
least one member of each genus in the Leptodeirini (sensu Cadle 1984b; Dowling &
Jenner, 1987). Attempts were made to include all species of each genus, and multiple
samples ofwide-ranging species (Table 2.1). Efforts resulted in sampling six of the nine
species of Leptodeira (excluding L. bakeri, maculata, and rubricata) with multiple
samples of the polytypic species L annulata andL. septentrionalis (taxonomy following
Duellman, 1958a and Savage, 2002). Four of the six species of Imantodes (excluding
phantasma and tenuissimus; sensu Myers, 1982) were included. One· of two species of
Hypsiglena (sensu Dixon &

De~

1986) was sampled, with five individuals of the wide-

ranging H. torquata, representing four subspecies; H. tanzeri remained unavailable.
Thi'ee individuals of the monotypic genus Eridiphas (sensu Mulcahy & Archibald, 2003)

were sampled; one of two species of Pseudoleptodeira (sensuBautista & Smith, 1992),
including two samples of P. latifasciata, and one individual of the monotypic genus
·cryophis, was also included. One individual of Coniophanes, a genus of approximately

i2 species, previously suspected of being in the Leptodeirini (Dowling & Jenner, 1987)
was included.
In addition, four in~vidual genera, each representing a speciose genus of

dipsadines (Atractus, Dipsas, Rhadinaea, and Sibon; Table 2.1 ), were included to test the
monophyly of the Leptodeirini. Three outgroup genera classified as Dipsadine incertae

Table 2.1. Voucher specimen information. Identification and locality infonnation for 17
individuals used in this study are shown, including subspecies where relevant Numbers
following taxa correspond to individuals used in phylogenetic analyses. Taxonomy
· follows Zaher (1999). Consult mu8eum databases for complete locality information.
Leptodeirioi
Cryophis hallbergi
Eridiphas slevini1
E. slevini2
E. slevini3
Hypsiglena t. torquato
H t. nuchulata
H. t. deserticola
. H. t.jani 1
H. t.jani2

lmantodes·cenchoa 1
L cenchoa2
I. cenchoa3
L cenchoa4
L gemmistratus 1

l gemmistratus 2
1 inornatus 1
L inornatus 2
llentiferus 1
L lentiferus 2
Leptodeira a. annulata 1
L. a. annulata 2
.L a. ashmeadi
L a. cussiliris 1
L. a. cussiliris 2
L. a. cussiliris 3
L splendida

L. s. polysticta 1
L s. polysiicta 2
L. s. polysticta 3
L s. polysticta 4
L. s. polysticta 5
L. s. ornata 1
L. s. ornata 2
L. punctata 1
Lpunctata2
L.frenata l

L.frenata2
L. nigrofasciata
Pseudoleptodeira latifasciata 1
P. latifasciizta 2

Locality

Voucher No.

Mexico: Oaxaca, near Vista Hennosa
Mexico: Baja Calif. Sur
Mexico: Baja Calif. Sur
Mexico; Baja Calif. Sur
Mexico: Sinaloa
United States: Calif., Madera Co.
United States: Calif., Imperial Co.
Mexico: Chihuahua, rd to Ojinaga
United States: New Mexico
Costa Rica: Limon

UNAM-JRM 4778

Guatemala: Izabal

SDNHM68729
MVZ236388
MVZ234613

UTAR-51981
MVZ229213
CAS 205337

UTAR-51983
MVZ22623S

MVZ 149878
UTAR-42360

SIUC R-03724
Pananuc Cocle
MPEGUV5763
Brazil: Para
UTAR-51979
Mexico: Sinal03y near Cosala
LSUMZ39541
Mexico: Sonora, near Alamos
.MVZ204109
Costa Rica: Cartago
MVZ204110
Costa Rica: Heredia
MPEOUV6880
Brazil: Amazonas
MPEG LJV5581
Brazil: Para
KU214878
Peru: Madre de Dios
:MPEG LJV6034
Brazil: Para
USNM314700
Trinidad: St. Patrick
ITAH912
Mexico: Hildalgo
ITAH913
. Mexico: Hildalgo
UfA R-JAC 21939
Mexico: Guerrero
EBUAP2060
Mexico: Puebla
MVZ 164942
Mexico: Guerrero
UTAR-52284
Guatemala: Suchitepequez
UTAR-50312
Guatemala: Peten
UTAR-51978
Mexico: Sinal~ near Cosala
Mexico: Oaxaca, near Vista Hermosa UNAM-JRM4773
USNM347357
Panama: Bocas Del Torro
KU218419
Ecuador: Manabi
UTAR-51974
Mexico: Sinaloa, near Cosala
UTAR-51976
Mexico: Sinaloa, near Cosala
LSUMZ39524
Mexico: Guerrero
LSUMZ38200
Mexico: Campeche
MVZ241573
Mexico: Guerrero
LSUMZ39571
Mexico: Guerrero
LSUMZ39534
Mexico: Guerrero

Other Dipsadines
Atractus elaps

Dipsas catesbyi
Coniophanes fissidens

Rhadinaeafidvivittis
Sibon sartorrii

KU214837

Peru: Madre de Dios
Peru: Madre de Dios
El Salvador: San Salvador
Mexico: Veracruz
El Salvador: La Libertad

KU289798

Mexico: Oaxaca
United States: Calif., Glenn Co.
United States: Calif., San Mateo Co.

EBUAP 1853
CAS 202582
CAS204258

KU214851
MVZ231852
KU289806

Dipsadinae
" ineertae sedis "
Tantalophis discolor
Contia tenuis

Diadophis punctatus

.;j~

.
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sedis (Zaher, 1999) were included for rooting the trees: Tantalophis, Contia, 8nd
Diadophis. Historically, Tantalophis discolor Oiinther (1860a), was considered to be a
Leptodeira (Duellman, 1958a) or closely related (Duellman, 1958b, 1966). However, the
recent discovery of two other monotypic ge~era (Rhadinophanes, Myers & Campbell,
1981; Chapinophis, Campbell & Smith, 1998) that share derived morphologies among
each other, and with Tanta/ophis, distinguish these genera from other dipsadines.
Exploratory analyses using the nad4 region, rooted with the xenodontine genera

Heterodon, Farancia, and Helicops (sensu Zah.er, 1999) taken from GenBank (Kraus &
Brown, 1998), were conducted to confirm the outgroup status of the taxa in this study
(not shown). Table 2.1 shows the complete list of the number of genera, species, and
number of samples and subspecies within wide-ranging, polytypic species used in this
study. All available-voucher specimens were examined and the identifications
confirmed.
Total genomic _DNA was isolated from either liver or muscle (stored at -800 C or

in 95% EtOH), u5ing standard proteinase K digestion, followed by phenol-chloroform
extractions (Palumbi, 1996). Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed on the
genomic DNA extractions for the mtDNA nad4 gene and three associated transfer
ribonucleic acid (trn) genes (trnH, trnSJ, trnL2) using the primers ND4 and Leu from
Arevalo, Davis & Sites (1994), while those for cytochrome b (cob) were done using
either the primers L14841 and H15506 (Upton & Murphy, 1997) or CB3-H (5'-GGC
0.

AAA TAG GAA RTA. TCA TTC-3') and Glum (5'-CCA CCG TGG TAA WTC AAC
TA-3') from Palumbi et al. (1991) and Mike E. Pfrender (pers. comm.), respectively. The
profiles for PCR were as follows: nad4- initial denature for 5 min of 92-94°C,
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followed by 30 cycles of I min melt at 92--94°C, 1 min annealing at 52°C (nad4) or 44.0C
(cob), elongation of 2 min at 72°C, with a final elongation of 5 min at 72°C. The PCRs

were conducted in 50 f.d reactions, with 2 f.ll of primers (5 mM), I f.ll Taq (Promega), 5 fJ.l
of buffer, 5 f.ll MgCh (25m.M; buffer and MgCh supplied With Promega Taq), 8 J.L1 of
d.NlP's (SmM) and 2-15

~I

of DNA template, depending on concentration. The PCR

products were cleaned using Wizardprep kits (Promega) and sequences were obtained for
both directions from each specimen, using the same primer pairs for PCR, with version
2.0 BigDye™ Terminator Cycle Sequencing in I 0-12 f.ll reactions following
manufacturer's protocols. Sequence reaption products were cleaned with Sephadex
(Sigma) and run out on an ABI 377 automated sequencer. Heavy and light strand
. sequences of DNA were examined and complimentary strands were combined in
Sequencher™ 3.1.1. Sequences were translated for the protein-coding regions, and
compared with the other species available in GenBank: nad4 region of Heterodon,
.Farancia and Helicops (Kraus & Brown, 1998) and the cob region of Heterodon

(Slowinski & Keogh, 2000) and Hypsiglena (Slowinski & Lawson, 2002).

S~ndary

structures for the tRNAs were compared with other vertebrate taxa (Macey & Verma,
1997).

Phylogenetic analyses

Maximum parsimony (MP) and maximum likelihood (ML) analyses were
0

conducted in PAUP* 4.0bl 0 (Swoffor~ 2002).. The MP analyses were first conducted
for each gene separately, followed by a partition-homogeneity test (Farris et al., 1994) to
! •

determine if the two genes could be combined. Initially, an unweighted MP analysis was
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conducted using 100 random additions, tree bisection-reconnection (TBR) brimch
swapp~

save multiple trees (MulTrees)~ and accel.erate4 character transformation

(ACCTRAN) optimization. Gaps in length-variable stem regions of secondary structures
in the tRNAs were treated as a 5th state, while loop regions were omitted because of
uncertain homology. Nonparametric bootstrapping (Felsenstein, 1985a) of 1000 pseudoreplicates, with 25 random addition-sequence replicates were conducted in PAUP*.
Decay indices (Bremer, 1994) were calculated using AutoDecay 5.0 (Eriksson, 2001),
and were also used to evaluate nodal support.
Modeltest 3.06 (Posada & Crandall, 1998) was used to de~e the general-

time-reversal model, plus· a proportion of invariant sites, and a gamma shape distribution
parameter (GTR +I + r) for nad4 and cob separately, and for both genes combined. The
hierarchical log-likelihood ratio test (hLRT) criterion was used, and the following
parameters (from Modeltest) were used in PAUP for the :MI. settings for the combined
dataset: 6 substitution types consisting of A-C, -G, -T (1.2549, 11.3930, 1.6892,
respectively), C-G, -T (0.4077, 17.0839, respectively), and G-T (1), a proportion of
invariant sites (I= 0.4319), and a gamma-shape distribution parameter (G = 0.9086). For
the :ML analysis, 100 random additions were performed, using the TB~ MulTrees, and

ACCTRAN options and were rooted with all three outgroup taxa
Bayesian analyses were conducted in MrBayes 3.1 ~ 1 (Huelsenbeck & Ronquist,
2001) using three partitions, one each for cob, nad4, and the tRNAs (Brandley et al.,
2005). Each partition was set with six substitution types, with rates equal to invariable
gamma (with 10 mte categories), corresponding to the GTR +I+ G substitution model
selected by MrModeltest (Nylander, 2002) under the bLRT criteria, and each partition
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was unlinked such that parameters were estimated independently for each partition.
Analyses were run .three times to ensure searches did not be~me fixed on local optima
(Leache & Reeder, 2002). Each analysis was set to run for 5 x 106 generations, using
four heated chains (using program default settings for temperatures), saving the best tree
every 100 generations, generating 50,000 trees. Stationarity was assessed by plotting· loglikelihood scores against generation number, trees sampled during the burn-in process
were discarded and the remaining trees were used to construct 50% majority-rules
consensus trees, and posterior-probabilities were calculated for each node. Clades

I

:I

I.

supported by 95% or greater were considered significantly support~. Bayesian analyses
were rooted by including Contia, Tantalophis, and. by designating Diadophis as the
outgroup taxon. All runs appeared to reach stationarity by the first 50,000 generations,
therefore the first 5,000 trees were discarded as the burn-in process.

Character-state reconstruction
To understand the evolution of morphological characters, particularly those
associated with ecology and natural history, I traced characters of interest onto the bestsupported phylogenetic hypothesis. Characters of speciose genera were generalized to
exemplify those grou~, even though variation may exist within those groups; such

variation is addressed in the discussion. The mapping of these characters onto the
phylogeny was used to· assess their homology and to infer presumed assciciations with
particular ecological traits. The characters chosen were classified into three categories
and are briefly described below. 1. Hemipene morphology: a) the shape of the entire
organ (single or hi-lobed) ~d the degree of capitation (distinction of the distal end as

!

i

!'
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·either uni-, hi-, or non-capitate); b) shape of the sulcus spermaticus (single or
bifurcated). 2. Habitat associations: a) the presence/absence of an enlarged row of
dorsal scales and laterally compressed body (presumed to be adaptations for
arboreal/terrestrial behaviors, respectively; Johnson, 1955; Duellman, 1985a); b) Eye
shape (oval, round, or vertically elliptical) and diel activity (nocturnal vs. diurnal). 3.
Natural history and eco-morphology: a) diet (vertebrates vs. invertebrates); b) dentition,
the presence/absence of a diastema followed by an enlarged, rear-fang with or without a
grooved channel for venom delivery. J?entition may be associated with diet-Dipsadines

take essentially two types of prey: invertebrates and vertebrates, where most vertebrate

l
:.

!. '

prey is ectothermal, such as salamanders, frogs, lizards, and snakes.
Most character states were taken from the literature, while some were obtained
from direct observations of specimens. Most characte~ for Leptodeira,

Pseudoleptodeira, and Hypsiglena are from Duellman (1958a, 1966); Imantodes were
from Myers (1982); Cryophis from Bogert and Duellman (1963) and Duellman (1966);

TCI!llalophis from Duellman (1958b, 1966); characters for Sibon and Dipsas from Peters
(1960), Rhadinaea (Myers, 1974), and Coniophanes (Myers, 1969), additional characters
for the above genera were taken from Savage (2002), Lee (2000), and Campbell (1998),
characters for Atractus from Savage (1960) and for Contia and Diadophis from Wright

and Wright (1957) and Stebbins (1954, 2003). Character-states were mapped onto a
condensed version of the maximum-likelihood phylogeny using MacClade 4.0 (Maddison

& Maddison, 2000). The condensed phylogeny resulted from removing conspecifics,
except where wide-ranging taxa were paraphyletic. Weakly supported nodes in the
maximum-likelihood topology that conflicted with nodes in the parsimony analysis were
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collapsed to polytom.ies, which were treated as "soft polytomies" in MacClade. The
presence of such polytomies did not allow for testing of character correlations.

Results

Sequence variation
Based on the protein-coding translations, tRNA structure, comparisons with other
published sequences, and the high concentrations of C bases relative to Gs (G:C = 0.34),
the sequences appeared to be authentic mtDNA. For the cob fragment, individual
sequences ranged from 611-782 bp in length,.depending on primer combinations~ A 639
bp fragment was used in the phylogenetic analyses that contained 321 variable characters,

of which 286 were parsimony-infonna.ti.ve. Sequences for the nad4 and tRNA portion
ranged from 730--870 base pairs in length. Intraspecific sequence variation was minimal
for several species; therefore to maximize search efforts, only one representative for each

of L inornatus, 1 lentiferus, L. .frenata, L. punctata, and P. latifasciata was used in the
phylogenetic analyses. Additionally, two individuals (L. s. polysticta 1 and L. annulata
2; Table 2.1) were removed from the final alignment because of similarity to other
specimens, and length variation in recovered fragments on the 5' end of nad4. Two other
specimens (L. s. ornata 2 [KU 218419] andL. a annulata [KU 214878]; Table 2.1) were

scored missing data for 62 and 48 bp, respectively, because of length variation in
recovered fragments on the s~ end of nad4. The alignment of nad4 + tRNAs (trnH and

:~

l

trnSI) consisted of a 760 bp (650 protein-coding and 110 non-coding from tRNAs)
fragment contained ~92 variable characters, 292 parsimony-informative.
The combined dataset (cob, nad4, and tRNAs) contained 41 OTUs and 1399

r

I
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Table 2.2. Generic~level genetic distances. Pair-wise sequence divergences are shown for
nad4 and cob combined. Values below diagonal are uncorrected, those above are GTR + I
+ G corrected. Boldface values along the diagonal represent averages (uncorrected) within
a group where appropriate. Numbers in parentheses following names indicate number of
specimens used in the average ofthat group if more than one was used.
Tuoa:
1. Hypsig/tma (S)
2. Erldiphas (3)
3. P. latifoacJato (2)
4. L nigrofasciata
5. Leptodeira (16)

8.,.k
O.LO
0.17
0.19
0.17

6./montodes (10)

0.16

1.Cryophis
8. Coniopbanes

9.Stbon
I 0. RJwdinoeD
ll.Dipsas
12. Atroctus
13. Tontolophis
14.Contia
15. Diadophts

2

3

4

5

0.15

0.42

0.44
0.47
. 0.78

0.36

2.2%

0.39

1.3%
0.20
0.19

0.14
0.17
0.16

0.17
0.19
0.17
. 0.15
0.14
0.16
0.15

0.17

0.17

0.17

0.17
0.16
0.18

0.17

035
0.52
0.47.

0.18

0.18

0.17

0.17

0.18

0.18

020 .

0.19

0.16

0.19
0.19
0.19

0.16
0.16
0.17
0.16

0.18
0.20
0.21
0.20

0.20
0.20

0.19
0.19

0.20

0.20

11%
0.15
0.16
0.19
0.17

0.18
0.19
0.17
0.18
0.19
0.19

6
0.34
0.29

7
0.28
0.26

8
0.38
0.31

0.48
0.43
0.30
11%
0.16
0.17

0.41
0.46
0.34

0.52
0.51
0.45
0.40

0.16
0.17

0.37

0.34
0.16
0.14
0.16

0.17
0.17
0.19

0.17

0.16

0.18
0.16

0.16

0.18

0.17

0.18
0.17
0.18

0.17

0.17

0.17

0.17

9
0.33

0.30
0.54
0.48

0.36
0.33

0.26
OA2
0.18
0.15
0.15
0.17

0.19
0.18

10
0,39
0.38
0.48

0.48
0.38
0.34
0.33

0.43
0.41

11

u

0.34
0.31
O.S4
0.42
0.44
038
0.33

0.35
0.32

0.46

0.39
0.42
0.33
0.46

0.29

0.31

0.43

0.40
0.40

0.18

0.18
0.17
0.18
0.18

0.48
0.63

0.17

0.18
0.18

0.18
0.18

0.19

0.19

13
0.32
0.29
0.62
0.52
0.40

0.50

0.45

0.32

0.39

0.39

0.35
0.42
0.42
0.47
031 . 0.56
0.40
0.44
0.40
0.44
0.42
0.42
0.36

0.39
0.46
0.38
0.45
0.46

0.17
0.17

14
0.41
0.35

0.83
0.53

15
0.36

0.32
0.70
0.51

0.37

035
0.35

0.17

Table 2.3. Species-level genetic distances among Leptodeira. Pair-wise sequence
divergences are shown for nad4 and cob combined. Operational taxonomic units (OTUs)
correspond with voucher specimens from Table 2.1. Values below diagonal represent
uncorrected distances and those above are GTR +I + G corrected.
OTU:
l.L. a. cuasiliris 1
2. L. a. cussiliria 2
3.L a. cussiliris 3
4.L. s. polysticta 1-2
S.L. :s. polystieta 3
6.L :s.polysticta4
1.L s. polysticta 5
&.L. s. omtzta 1
9.L. s. ornata 2
IO.L a.111111Ultzto
ll.L. a. a.Vuneodi
12. L. ptmCIOia l
IJ.L.. punctata 2
14. L.frenata 1
l5.Lfrenata2
16.L aplendida

2
<0.01
<().01

3
0.03
0.03

0.03 . 0.03
0.09 0.09
0.10 0.10
0.10 0.10
0.10 0.10
0.10 0.10
0.08 0.08
0.10 0.10
0.09 0.09
0.15 0.15
0.15 0.15
0.14 0.14
0.14 0.14
0.14 0.15

0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.09
0.09
0.10
0.09
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.14

4
0.14
0.14
0.15
0.06
0.04
0.07
0.08
0.07
0.09
0.07
0.14
0.14
0.13
0.13
0.14

5
0.15
0.1$
0.15
0.07
0..06
0.03
0.09
0.08
0.09
0.08
0.14
0.15
0.14
0.14
0.13

6
0.14
0.15
0.14
0.04
0.08
0.07
0.08
0.08
0.09
0.08

0.14
0.14
0.13
0.13
0.13

7
0.15
0.15
0.14
0.09
0.04
0.09
0.09
0.08
0.10
0.08
0.15
0.15
0.14
0.14
0.13

8
0.14
0.14
0.14
0.10
0.12
0.10
0.12
0.06
0.07
0.06
0.15
0.15
0.14
0.14
0.14

9
0.12
0.12
0.13
0.09
0.12
0.11
0.12
0.07

0.07
0.04
0.14
0.14
0.14
0.14
0.13

10
0.16
0.16
0.15
0.12
0.13
0.12
0.14
0.09
0.09
0.07
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.14
0.14

11
0.12
0.12
0.13
O.lO
0.11
0.11
0.12
0.08
0.05
0.10
0.14
0.14
0.14
0.13
RH

12
0.33
0.33
0.320.28
0.31
0.27
0.33
0.33
0.30
0.33
0.32

13
0.33
0.34
0.33
0.29
0.31
0.28
0.34
0.33
0.30
0.33
0.33
<0.01

<0.01
0.15
0.15
0.15

14
0.29
().29
0.30
0.24
0.28
0.25
0.28
0.27
0.31
0.32
0.27
0.32
0.32

0.15
0.15. 0.02
0.15 0.15

15
0.28
0.28
0.30
0.23
0.28
0.25
0.28
0.27
0.29
0.30
0.25
0..32
0.32
0.02

0.15

16
0.32
0.32
0.27
0.29
0.28
0.26
0.26
0.28
0.26
0.30
0.27
0.35
0.36
0.32
0.32
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Table 2.4. Species-level genetic distances among Imantodes . .Pair-wise sequence
divergences are shown for nad4 and cob .combined. Values below diagonal
represent uncorrected distances and those above are GTR + I + G corrected.
OTU:
1.1 cenchoa 1
2.1 cenchoa 2
3.1 cenchoa 3
4.1 cenchoa 4
5.1 gemmistratus 1
6.1 gemmistratus 2
7.1 lentiferus l
8.1 lentiferus 2
9 .L inornatus 1
10.1 inornatus 2

1
0.07
0.05
0.06
0.11

o.u
0.14
0.14
0.11
0.11

2
0.09
0.06
0.06
0.11
0.11
0~12

0.12
0.10
0.11

3
0.06
0.07
0.04
0.11
O.ll
0.14
0.14
O.ll
0.11

4
0.08
0.09
0.05
0.11
0.11
0.12
0.12
0.10
0.10

5
0.18
0.19
0.20
0.19
<0.01
0.14
0.14
0.12
0.12

6
0.18

OJ9
0.20
0.19
. <0.01
0.14
0.14
0.12
0.12

7
0.27
0.21
0.27
0.19
0.26
0.27
<0.01
0.14•
0.14

8
0.28
0.22
0.27
0.20
0.27
0.28
<0.01
0.14
0.14

9
0.21
0.16
0.19
0.17
0.20
0.20
0.26
0.26

10
0.20
0.17
0.18
.0.17
0.21
0.21
0.26
0.26
.0.01

0.01

characters, of which 712 were variable and 569 were parsimony-informative. Sequence
variation within the entire dataset ranged from

1~21%

for·uncorrected and 15-83% for

corrected (GTR + I + G), in pair-wise comparisons at the generic level (Table 2.2).
Within the genus Leptodeira, uncorrected sequence variation between species ranged

from 4-15%, with intraspecific comparisons from< 0.01--0.07 (Table 2.3). Similarly,
interspecific variation in Imantodes ranged from 10-14o/o, while intraspecific variation
was < 0.01--0.07% (Table 2.4). The two specimens of Pseudoleptodeira latifasciata had
identical haplotypes for both nad4 and cob; only one (LSUMZ 39571) was used in the
phylogenetic analyses. Scatter plots of uncorrected versus Tamura-Nei corrected
sequence divergences (not shown) for first and second position transitions and
transversions appeared linear; whereas third-position transitions and transversions were
not, indicating saturation of mutations for these two classes of sequence characters.
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Phylogenetic relationships
Results from the I\4P analyses of cob and nml4, analyzed separately, were largely

congruent (not shown). A partition-homogeneity test of 100 replicates, each with 10
random-addition sequences, conducted between the two genes was not significant (p =
0.45), therefore the two datasets were combined. The combined MP analysis of cob and
nad4 resulted in two equally-parsimonious trees, each 3544 steps (CI = 0.311, RC =

0.163, and m o-.689). The two trees differed by ~y one node in the genus Leptodeira;

L. a. annulata and L. s. ornata 1· formed a clade in one tree and L. s. ornata I

was sister

to the L. a. ashmeadi + L. s. ornata 2 clade in another (Fig. 2.4). 1)1e MP phylogeny

showed strong support for a Hypsiglena + Eridiphas clade that was placed sister.to a
clade containing P. latifasciata, Cryophis, Sibon, Atractus, and Dipsas, albeit support
was lacking for the latter clade, as well as the sister relation of these two clades. The
ge~era Coniophanes and Rhadinaea were placed sister to
Leptode~ra and Imantodes.

a clade containing the genera

However, the placement of Coniophanes and Rhadinaea, as

well as the monophyly of both Imantodes and Leptodeira and their sister relationship,
were not well suppOrted (Fig. 2.4). Imantodes inornatus and L. _nigrofasciata formed a
clade sister to all remaining Imantodes and Leptodeira~ These two taxa (1 inornatus and

L. nigrofasciata) we~ more than 16% different in a pair-wise comparison (uncorrected),
the branch uniting them was not supported by bootstrap values but had a decay index of
three (Fig. 2.4). The placement of these two as sister taxa may have been spurious,
affected by long-branch attraction (Felsenstein, 1978). As a heuristic exercise to

investigate this phenomenon, I removed one taxon, and re-ran the MP analysis, then
removed the other, replacing the previous one (Siddall & Whiting, 1999). The removal
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Figure 2.4. Maxiiiunn-parsimony phylogeny of the dipsadines. A single mostparsimonious tree of 3550 steps, based on 1399 bp of combined sequence data from cob,
nad4,. tr~ and trnSJ. Bootstrap values shown above branches are based on 1000
replicates with 25 random-additions at each replicate, decay indices are shown below.
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of L nigrofasciata did not change the position of I inornatus, but the removal of 1

inornatus placed L. nigrofasciata sister to P. -Jatifasciata, a species of 20% sequencedivergence (Table 2.2). The monophyly of the Leptodeirini (sensu Cadle, 1984b) was not
supported in the MP analysis.
As a direct test of the monophyly of the Leptodeirini, I constrained the MP
analysis to a topology containing Hypsig/ena, Eridiphas~ Imantodes, Leptodeira,

Pseudoleptodeira and Cryophis, and then compared it with the MP trees using nonparametric, topology tests (Wilcoxon signed-rank tests; Templeton, 1983; Felsenstein,
1985b). The constrained analysis produced 3 trees, each 13-steps l9nger (3557 steps, CI

= 0.31 0, RI = 0.522), none of which _were significantly different from the un-constrained
trees (two-tailed p-values ranged from 0.07-0.30). Likewise, the monophyly of

lmantodes was tested in a similar manner, by enforcing the monophyly of Imantodes as
the only topological constraint. This constraint analysis also produced 3 trees, each 7steps longer(3551 steps, CI = 0.310, RI = 0.523) none of which were significantly
different from the unconstrained trees (two-tailed p-values ranged from 0.55-0.60).
The ML phylogenetic analysis resulted in a tree with a -lnL = 15917.66 and the
i

Bayesian analyses with an average -lnL = 15930.00, and the two were identical in
structure (Fig. 2.5). Similar to the J\.fP analysis, the ML BI analyses did not recover a
monophyletic Lepto4eirini. In these analyses, a well-supported clade containing

Cryophis, Atractus, Sibon, and Dipsas was placed sister to a well-supported.clade
0

containing HyjJsiglena, Eridiphas, and Pseudoleptodeira. These two groups were placed

in a clade along with a well-supported lmantodes-Leptodeira clade. The genera

i

{
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Rhadinaea and Coniophanes were placed together, outside the remaining dipsadines (Fig.
2.5) with moderate support

The monophyly of the Leptodeirini was tested directly by the ShimodairaHasegawa (S-H) topology test under the :ML settings in PAUP, using 1000 bootstrap
replicates under the RELL test distribution. The constrained topology (Hypsiglena,

Eridiphas, Imantodes, Leptodeira, Pseudoleptodeira and Cryophis constrained to be
monophyletic; -lnL = 15931.79) was a significantly different hypothesis compared to the
un-constrained ML topology (p = 0.03). A similar S-H topology test under the ML
settings, constraining lmantodes to be monophyletic, was not sigrrl:ticantly different (-lnL
= 15918.96; p = 0.27) from the un-constrained tree.

Assessment ofcharacter evolution
Characters were mapped onto a consensus version of the· ML/BI phylogeny,
created by collapsing weakly supported nodes in the ML/BI arialyses that were in conflict

with the MP analysis. Also, species with several representative specimens were reduced

to one OTU, with the exception of Leptodeira annulata and L. septentrionalis. These
wide-ranging species were found to be paraphyletic in both the MP and MLIBI analyses.

All three analyses recovered three well-supported clades within these two species .
complexes. The first clade contained all samples of L. s. polysticta, the second contained
all samples of L. a. cussiliris, and the third consisted of L. s. ornata, L a. annulata, and

L. a. ashmeadi samples, all from South America (Figs. 2.4-2.5). The relationships
among these three clades of Leptodeira were not agreed upon by the MP and :ML/BI
amllyses. Therefore, in the consensus tree a polytomy was made, with the first two clades
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represented as single branches and the third, South American group, as a clade. This
clade contained a polytomy of branches: L. s. ornata, L.a. annulata, and the L. s. ornata

+ L. a. ashmeadi branch, reflecting the paraphyly of L. s. ornata. Additionally, in
contrast to the MP analysis, in the MLIBI analyses the taxa L. nigrofasciata and 1
inornatus did not form .a clade. Instead, L. nigrofasciata was placed as the basal-most
,..llieill.•·...lllliillillll~lllliiiiiiliiiiiillillll• .Diailophis

Cot#ia

... :c...
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b
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Figure 2.6. Consensus phylogeny and hemipene morphology (See Assessment of
Character Evolution section of Results for explanation.ofthe consensus). A)
Character map for shape ofhemipenes (single vs. hi-lobed) and capitation (uni-, bi-,
and non-capitate). B) Character map for the shape of the sulcus spermaticus (single
·
vs. bifurcated). ·
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member of Leptodeira, and 1 inornatus was placed as sister to a clade contai.Ding all

Leptodeira and remaining lmantodes. Therefore in the consensus tree the node
7

containing 1 inornatus, L. nigrofasciata, and clades of the remaining Imantodes and

Leptodeira Was depicted as a_four-way polytomy.

Most taxa included in this study have single, uni-capitate organs; the exceptions
are Contia andAtractus, with non-capitate hemipenes, and Tantalophis has hi-capitate

b

...- - - - - - - - - .Diadophis
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Figure 2. 7. Consensus phylogeny, natural history, and eco-morphology. Habitat, diel

activities, and associated characters are mapped for natural history and eco-morphology
(same topology as Fig. 2.6). A) Character map of habitat utilization (arboreal vs. terrestrial)
and condition of dorsal-scale row (not, slightly, or enlarged). B) Character map of diel
activity (diurnal vs. nocturnal) and shape of pupil (oval, round, or vertically elliptical).
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hemipenes (Fig. 2.6A). Diadophis, Tantalophis, and Atractus possess hi-lobed
hemipenes and outgroup polarization is uncertain with respect to Diadophis and

Tantalophis. The Dipsadinae appeared to have an ancestral condition of a single-lobed
hemipene, with a reversal iri Atractus to the hi-lobed condition. The ancestral condition
for the sulcus spermaticus was bifurcated, a condition considered as a synapomorphy
among dipsadines (Zaher, 1999). The derived condition of being "single" (only slightly
bifurcated at the distal en~) has been considered a synapomorphy for the "Leptodeirini"
(Cadle, 1984b); however, its reconstruction was uncertain within the Hypsiglena-Sibon-

Leptodeira genera, either representing a gain and a loss, or two gains (Fig. 2.6B).
Most genera of dipsadines are considered terrestrial, with only a few being
arboreal (Dipsas, Sibon, Imantodes, Cryophis, and some species of Leptodeira; Fig.
2. 7A). Most arboreal.species possess an enlarged row of dorsal scales and a laterally
compressed body. Sibon sartorii is primarily a terrestrial species (Campbell, 1998; Lee,
2000), however most other mem~rs of the genus are arboreal, with laterally compressed
bodies and enlarged dorsal scale rows (Savage, 2002). Therefore this character was
coded "variable" inS. sartorii to better represent the genus. Little is !mown about the
habits of Cryophis. It does not have an enlarged row of dorsal scales, and the type
specimen was found 4 meters above ground, at night (Bogert & Duellman, 1963). All
members of the genus Imantodes are arboreal (Myers,

1982)~

while most have a row of

enlarged dorsal scales; the row is only slightly enlarged in the species 1 inornatus .

.

Although many species of Leptodeira are commonly found above ground, only a few
forms are considered truly arboreal and show apparent morphological adaptations
(Duellman, 1958a). A few subspecies of L. septentrionalis and L. annulata have an
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enlarged row of dorsal scales and laterally compressed bodies; L. s. polystictd is
intermediate, therefore it was scored as variable (Fig. 2. 7A). The South American
subspecies L. a. ashmeadi appears to show a reversal from the arboreal form back to a
terrestrial type because it is nested among a clade of arboreal forms (Fig. 2.7A). The
basal dipsadines are mostly diurnal, with round pupils, however a few species of
illilllllii~Ei8lillliil•*•••••· .Diadophis
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teeth (no enlargement "no fang," enlarged "re·ar-fang," and enlarged "grooved-fang").
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Coniophanes are nocturnal (Fig. 2. 7B). The Hypsiglena-Sibon-Leptodeira chide is
largely nocturnal with vertical pupils, with the exceptions of Cryophis having oval, or
"slightly elliptical" pupils (Bogert & Duellman, 1963). The genusAtractus has round
pupils (Savage, 1960) and, although little is known about their habits, Atractus is
generally considered to be mostly diurnal (Duellman, 1989, 1990).
The Dipsadiile condition of feeding on invertebrates (goo-eaters) is here
considered to be derived, and to have evolved once in a monophyletic group nested

iJ

l'
I

among those that feed on vertebrates (Fig. 2.8A). The condition of possessing a rear fang ·

,.I'

i

l.

is interpreted as ancestral among dipsadines (Fig. 2.8B), with the goo-eaters showing a

loss in this character. The presence of a grooved channel in the rear fang appears to have
evolved multiple times. Because the two basal species of Imantodes lack a groove in the
rear fang, as do the majority of dipsadines, this condition is considered to have evolved
independently among Imantodes and Leptodeira, as opposed to two independent losses in

Imantodes. Nonetheless, the grooved, rear fang has also evolved independently in
Coniophanes and s~me specimens of Pseudoleptodeira have a faint groove (see
Character evolution section of Discussion).

Discussion

Phylogenetic relationships at the generic level
The monophyly of the Leptodeirini (sensu Cadle, 1984b; Dowling & Jenner,
1987) was not supported by the :MP, ML, or BI analyses; although it could not be rejected
based on the MP topology test, it was rejected by the ML topology test. The :MP and
IvfL/BI topologies all showed signal for a clade containing_ Dipsas, Sibon, Atractus (the

f
;
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goo-eaters), and Cryophis as sister to the nightsnakes ((Hypsiglena + Eridiphas)

Pseudoleptodeira) (Figs. 2.4-2.5). The placement of Cryophis as sister to the goo-eaters
was strongly supported in the Bayesian analyses, however all analyses showed little
support for the relationship of that clade as sister to the nightsnakes (Figs. 2.4-2.5).
Therefore, the placement of the goo-eaters as sister to the nightsnakes clade is considered
tentative at this time. It is this relationship, however, that violates the monophyly of the
Leptodeirini (sensu Cadle, 1984b; Dowling & Jenner, 1987). The Bayesian analyses
strongly supported Dipsas and Sibon as sister taxa, with A tractus placed as sister to
them-relationships also suggested by morphology (Fernandes, 1995}-as opposed to the
placement of A tractus in the MP analysis of this study, which lacked support. Cadle
(1984a,b) also found Dipsas and Sibon to be closely associated, and considered Atract~s

difficult to place among other dipsadines. Later, Cadle and Greene (1993) inferred
Atractus to be associated with Geophis and Ninia (other fossorial goo-eaters). The.gooeaters (particularly Dipsas and Sibon) share many morphological characters that unite
them as a clade, and differentiate them from other dipsadines. In addition to the
characters discussed below, the goo-eaters have a single anal plate (divided in most other
dipsadines, except some lmantodes) and show no dorsal scale-row reduction (convergent

in Imantodes and Rhadinaea), whereas other dipsadines show lateral (Hypsiglena,
Eridiphas, and Pseudoleptodeira) or vertebral (Coniophanes, Cryophis, and Leptodeira)
scale-row reduction.
The genus Hypsiglena has long been considered a close relative of Leptodeira

(Dunn, 1936; Taylor,

19~8a;

Tanner, 1944; Duellman, 1958). Hypsiglena torquata was ,

initially described as a species of Leptodeira (Giinther, 1860b), and shortly thereafter
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assigned to its own genus (Cope, 1860), primarily because this species lacked grooves on
the rear maxillary teeth. Pseudoleptodeira latifasciata was initially described as a
species of Hypsiglena (Gfinther, 1894) because the first few specimens collected lacked
grooves on the rear maxillary teeth. Dunn (1936) considered Hypsiglena a synonym of

Leptodeira, referring to each as L.latifasciata and L. torquata. Taylor (1938b) described
a new genus Pseudoleptodeira (for latifasciata) and resurrected the genus Hypsiglena
(Taylor, 1938a), for H torquato. Duellman (1958a) considered Pseudoleptodeira as a
synonym of Leptodeira, and placed L. latifasciata in his "nigrofasciata group"
suggesting the two might even be conspecific. These two species m.-e parapatric in
Central Mexico and appear very similar based on color pattern and general morphology
(Fig. 2.1C & D), but differ in dentition and scalation (see below). Cadle's (1984)
immunological data supported L. latifasciata ·as sister to Eridiphas, with the two being
closely related to Hypsiglena (Fig. 2.2A). Dowling and Jenner's (1987) re-analysis of
Cadle's (1984b) data, including morphology, further supported Cadle's (1984b) topology

(Fig. 22B) and resurrected the genus Pseudoleptodeira. Dowling and Jenner (1987)
restricted the genus to P. latifasciata, maintaining "nigrofasciata" in the genus

Leptodeira because it has deeply-grooved posterior maxillary teeth and vertebral scale
reductio~

as do other Leptodeira. Pseudoleptodeira, Hypsiglena, ·and Eridiphas all have

lateral scale reduction and inspection of further material showed that only a few
specimens of Pseudoleptodeira have faint grooves in the posterior maxillary teeth
(Duellman, 1966), whereas Hypsiglena and Eridiphas have none (Duel~, 1958a;
Leviton & Tanner, 1960). Morphological data (Fernandes, 1995) supported a
relationship of Eridiphas and Hypsiglena as monophyletic, with P. latifasciata as sister to

,.,.

'
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them, and L. nigrofasciata as the basal member of the Leptodeira clade (Fig. 2.3). The
ML/BI results of this study are in agreement with the morphological data (Fig. 2.5),
maintaining the nightsnakes as a lineage independent from Leptodeira.
The clade containing Leptodeira and Imantodes was supported in all three
analyses (MP, ML/BI; Figs. 2.4-2.5). Previously, Imantodes and Leptodeira were not
considered to be closely related (Duellma.n, 1958a; Myers, 1982) until immunological

data allied them with the ilightsnakes and Cryophis (~adle, I984a,b). Even then,

Leptodeira were thought to be more closely related to Hypsiglena, mther than to
lmantodes (Dowling and Jenner, 1987; Fernandes, 1995).

Morpho~ogical

data

(Fernandes, 1995) found Leptodeira and Hypsiglena closely related, and Imantodes sister
to Rhadinaea and the goo-eaters (Fig. 2.3). In contrast, results from this study support a
novel relationship between lmantodes and Leptodeira as sister taxa (Figs. 2.4-2.5). A
molecular analysis ofxenodotines using 128 and 168 ribosomal DNA did not support the
monophyly of Imantodes and Leptodeira (Vidal et al., 2000), but placed them in a
polytomy ainong other dipsadines (Atractus and Dipsas). A re-analysis of the 128 and

168 data, with denser taxon sampling (Pinou et al., 2004), did recover Leptodeira and

Imantodes as sister taxa, although statistical support was lacking. However, both of those
studies included only Leptodeira and Imantodes as representative genera of the
Leptodeirini, therefore their sister relationship was perhaps.recovered because ·no other
closely related genera were included.
The monophyly of Imantodes has never been ·challenged (Myers, 1982; Cadle,
1984b); yet, none of the analyses in this study recovered a monophyletic Imantodes (Figs.
2.4-2.5). The :MP analysis placed Imantodes inornatus with L.. nigrofasciata, with the
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two sister to the remaining Leptodeita + Imantodes clade, although this was not well
supported and may have been an artifact of long-branch attraction (Felsenstein, 1978).
The ML and Bayesian analyses placed 1 inornatus as sister to the clade containing all
·other Imantodes and Leptodeira (Fig. 2.5). This species of Jmantodes differs from others
in that it lacks prominent dorsal blotches, it has a reduced number of ventral scales, the
anal plate is variable, divided in some specimens (anal divided in all other species of

Leptodeira and Imantodes~ save L lentiferus which is also variable}, the enlarged rear-

fangs have a shallow, faint groove (Myers, 1982; also shallow in 1/entiferus), and the
enlarged row of dorsal scales characteristic of other Imantodes is much less pronounced.
Imantodes inornatus is also known to display a head...flaring behavior by expanding the
quadrate bones, known also in Hypsiglena and several species ·of Leptodeira, but not

i

.i'

known in other species of Imantodes. Most species of Imantodes feed primarily on
lizards, with a few that also eat a4ult frogs (Myers, 1982). Many species of Leptodeira

prey on frogs and frog eggs deposited on vegetation above streams (Duellman, 1958a;
Greene, 1997), whereas a few Leptodeira also eat lizards. Imantodes inornatus is known
to prey on frogs and lizards, but is the only l1nantodes known to forage on frog eggs on
vegetation above streams, similar to most Leptodeira (Savage, 2002).
All analyses in this study placed Cryophis as sister to the goo-eater clade (Figs.

2.4-2.5); this was well supported in the ML/BI analyses (Fig. 2.5), and presents a novel
relationship. Cryophis (Fig. 2.1 G) is a monotypic genus initially thought to be closely
associated with Leptodeira and Tantalophis based on hemipene morphology (Bogert &
Duellm.an, 1963; Duellman, 1966). Cadle (1984a,b) placed it in the Leptodeirini based
on immunological data (Fig. 2.2A), whereas Fernandes (1995) allied it with Coniophanes
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(Fig. 2.3) based on morphology. Cryophis is unique in some aspects of its morphology,

such 8s keeled dorsal scales without apical pits. Most other dipsadines have smooth
dorsal scales with one or two apical pits, with the exception that in Hypsiglena and some
species of Leptodeira, males have slightly keeled scales above the vent (Duellm.an,
1958a; 1966). Two other genera of uncertain placement in this study are Rhadinaea and

Coniophanes. The MP analysis placed these two taxa in a clade, sister to the Leptodeira.

+ lmantodes clade, while the ML and Bayesian analyses of this study place these two as
sister to all other dipsadines (Figs. 2.4-2.5). Cadle (1984) suggested that Rhadinaea was
polyphyletic, based on albumin immunological data, and found that R. fulvivittis was
more similar to Coniophanesjissidens (the two species used in this study) than to other
species of Rhadinaea.
Another snake of contentious placement is the monotypic genus Tantalophis

discolor (Fig. 2.1H). This species was originally described as a Leptodeira {GUnther,
1860a), then as Hypsiglena (Cope, 188?) and later placed within Pseudoleptodeira
(Taylor, 19~8b). Ultimately, it was placed in its own genus ·Tantalophis because its
external morphology is most similar to Hypsiglena and Leptodeira, but its hemipene
morphology was considered more similar to that of xenodontines (Duellman, 1958b).
The monotypic ge~us Tantalophis has been placed as "Incertae sedis" among both

Leptodeira (Duellman, 1958a) and Dipsadinae (Zaher, 1999); as its name ~ptly implies, it

has challenged systematists (Duellman, 1958b, 1966; Myers & Campbell, 1981).
0

Recently, Tantalophis was phylogenetically associated with two other, newly discovered
monotypic genera (Rhadinophanes and Chapinophis) based mainly on hemipene
morphology (Myers & Campbell, 1981; Campbell & Smith, 1998). Some authors (Myers

& Campbell, 1981; Savage, 2002) inferred these genera to be closely related
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to

Rhadinaea and Coniophanes of the dispsadines, while others (Campbell & Smith, 1998)
suggested Tantalophis, Rhadinophanes, and Chapinophis are closely related to Atractus
and Adelphicos (a subclad.e of goo-eaters). Lack of genetic material for Tantalophis has
prevented its inclusion in molecular analyses, until now, yet its phylogenetic placement
still remains uncertain. However, we can exclude it from being closely associated with
the majority of the dipsadines, or consider it sister to the remaining members of the group
(Figs. 2.4-2.5).

Phylogenetic relationships at the species level
Previous phylogenetic hypotheses for species-level relationships were lacking for
most groups included in this study. Tanner (1954) provided one of the only hypotheses
for relationships among
lineages of Hypsiglena. In a heuristic diagram, Tanner ( 1954)
.
.

suggested an initial separation of H. t. jani from the "ancestral stock'' (presumably H. t.
tofquata), followed by a split between those of Baja California and the remaining

continental US populations. In fact, data presented here show strong support for H t.

jani as a distinct lineage sister to all other Hypsiglena. The monophyly of Hypsiglena
was jeopardized in the MP analysis (Fig. 2.4), with respect to the lack of support on the
branch uniting H t. jani and all other Hypsiglena to the exclusion of Eridiphas. The
relationship among lineages of Hypsiglena are further addressed in Chapters 3 and 4.
Duellman (1958a) provided a discussion of phylogenetic relationships among
species of Leptodeira, based on dentition, scalation, vertebral and hem.ipene morphology,
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Figure 2.9. Previous phylogenetic hypotheses for species-level relationships. A)
Phylogeny for species of Leptodeira inferred from Duellman (1958a). B) Phylogeny
for species of lmantodes inferred from morphology (Myers, 1982).
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from which the cladogram in Figure2.9A can be inferred. Although the molecular
dataset in this study is not complete with respect to species of Leptodeira, the following
comparison can be made. The "nigrofasciata" group ofDuellman (1958a) should be
restricted to L. nigrofasciata (excluding P. latifasciata), which is the most basal
Leptodeira according to the results of this study. Secondly, the MP and ML/BI analyses
presented here agree that L. frenata was the next lineage to diverge, followed by L.
punctata and L. splendida, which were grouped together but lack support. These fmdings
are in disagreement with Duellman' s (1958a) hypothesis, in which he placed L. punctata
as the most basal Leptodeira, L. frenata within the L. annulata group, and L. splendida in
the L. septentrionalis group (Fig. 2.9A).
Two of the most wide..ranging, polytypic species, L. annulata and L.
septentrionalis, are broadly sympatric from Central Mexico to South America (Duellm~
1958a). ·I included representatives of several subspecies of each of these species, which
based on this study, are paraphyletic with respect to one another (Figs. 2.4-2.5).
Leptodeira septentrionalis contains four subspecies (Duellman, 1958a): L. s.
septentrionalis from southern Texas to central Veracruz, MX; L. s. polysticta from
central Veracruz, MX to Costa Rica; L. s. ornata from Costa Rica to Columbia and the
Pacific·slopes ofEcuador; L. s. larcorum Pacific slopes of Peru. Leptodeira annulata
contains five subspecies (Duellman, 1958a): L. a. cussiliris from central to southern
Mexico; L. a. rhombifora from Guatemala to Panama; L. a. ashmeadi fro~ northeastern
Columbia to Venezuel~ including associated islands of northern South America; L. a.
annulata ranges throughout the Amazon Basin, including the eastern slopes of the Andes;

L. a. pulchriceps from southern Brazil to Paraguay.
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Based on the sampling of this study, only two lineages previously diagnosed as a

subspecies are monophyletic: L. s. polysticta and L. a. cussiliris, both of which are
largely sympatric from Central Mexico to Costa Rica (Duellman, 1958a). The remaining
samples of these two species from Panama to South America form a well supported
clade, closely related to, but distinct from the L. s. polysticta and L. a. cussiliris clades
(Figs. 2.4-2.5). Campbell (1998) considered L. s. polysticta a distinct species from L. s.
septentrionalis or L. s. ornata, but other taxonomists did not follow this because of the

lack of data presented (Lee, 2000; Savage, 2002). Under the evolutionary species
I

I

concept (Simpson, 1951; Frost & Hillis, 1990), the data provided h(!re support the

I

recognition of L. polysticta and L. cussiliris distinct from other L. septentrionalis and L.
annulata respectively. Each of these lineages forms a monophyletic group,

demonstrating each is on its own evolutionary trajectory, and is morphologicaily distinct
from its previously assigned species (Due~ 1958a). However, the remaining L.
septentrionalis and_L. annulata from southern Central America and South America

appear as a multiple species complex. It is highly unlikely that L. s. septentrionalis from
northern Mexic~ is conspecific with L. s. ornata from eastern Panama and ·south
America, given the large allopatric distribution. The question remains whether L. s.
septentrionalis is conspecific with L. polysticta, in which case L. septentrionalis

(Kennicott, 1859) would take priority. However the question of L. polysticta being
· distinct from L. s. ornata (Savage, 2002) has been answered. Whether the remaining
subspecies of L. annulata are distinct from L. s. ornata requires further sampling. These
taxa should be considered a multiple species complex, and referred to as the L. annulata
complex (Linnaeus, 1758) at this time.
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Myers ( 1982) provided a phylogenetic hypothesis for the six species of.Jmantodes
(Fig. 2.9B). That phylogeny agrees with Cadle's (1984) hypothesis (Fig. 2.2A), with the
inclusion of the following species: 1 inornatus (from Nicaragua to Ecuador), 1
tenuissimus (endemic to the Yucatan peninsula), 1 phantasma (known only from
southeastern Panama); the latter two species are not represented in this study. The
phylogenetic relationships from this study agree with the close relationship of 1 cenchoa
and 1 gemmistratus, however the Ientiferus group (Myers, 1982; Fig. 2.9B this study) is
not supported, particuhu'ly with respect to 1 inornatus, which rendered the genus
paraphyletic (Figs. 2.4-2.5). Wh.enlmantodes was constrained to be monophyletic, the
results were not significantly different, however, 1 inornatus was placed as the basal
species of the genus, not sister to 1 Ientiferus, as suggested by Myers (1982). The
premises for Myers' topology were that 1 lentiferus, 1 phantasma, and 1 inornatus all
possess shallow grooves on the maxillary fang (Myers [1982] indicated that the polarity
of this character was uncertain), deeply-notched, forked tongue, and reduced dorsal
blotching. If the phylogeny presented in this study were correct, it would indicate that
these taxa (1 inornatus and 1 lentiferus) are more representative of an ancestral
lmantodes, and the polarity of the groove on the maxillary fang suggests a phylogenetic
trend of increasing in prominence.

Evolution ofmorphology and natural history
0

The study of the evolution of characters, life-history traits, and roles in ecological
. communities is largely dependent on a robust phylogeny of the group (Rodriguez-Robles
& Jesns-Escobar, 1999; Vitt et al., 1999). The phylogeny presented here provides
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clarification to previous hypotheses (Cadle, 1984b; Dowling & Jenner, 1987) 'necessary
to consider the evolution of such characteristics in this group of snakes. However, one
must keep in mind that this study does not represent a complete phylogeny of the
Dipsadinae, as several
speciose
genera were not included. A complete analysis of the
.
.
Dipsadinae may change our cmrent understanding of the evolution of this group of
snakes and the characters associated with them. Nonetheless, the evolutionary hypothesis
from this study provides a pre1iminary basis for tracing character evolution. In this study,
I focused on testing the monophyly of the Leptodeirini; therefore taxon sampling was
biased toward this putative group. Perhaps a better way to

illustra~

the Dipsadinae is

shown in Figure 2.1 0, which may provide a more accurate demonstration of diversity in
this group. The results of this study have not changed our understanding of the
"Leptodeirini"

Figure 2.1 0. Simplified phylogeny for the genera of dipsadines. Taxa drawn in with
dashed lines were not included in the phylogenetic analyses of this study, but are
referred to in the Discussion. The placement of these taxa are based on previous studies
(Cadle, 1984a, b; Cadle and Greene, 1993; Fernandes, 1995). Numbers after generic
name indicate approximate number of species in that genus unless monotypic.
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phylogenetic relationships drastically, with the exception that the Leptodeirini,·as
previously thought (Jenner, 1983; Dowling & Jenner, 1987; and the "Leptodeira group"
of Cadle, 1984b; Cadle & Greene, 1993) should be restricted to the generaLeptodeira
and Imantodes, exclusive of the nightsnak:es Hypsiglena, Eridiphas, and

Pseudoleptodeira, and the cloud forest snake Cryophis.
Three synapomorphies for the Dipsadinae have recently been proposed based on
hemipene morphology (Cadle & Myers, 1994): 1) reduction or loss of hi-lobed condition,

2) unicapitation, and 3) distal division of the sitlcus spermaticus. The hi..lobed condition
is considered plesiomorphic among the "Colubridae" (McDowell; 1987) and is also found

in most Xenodontinae; therefore, it is considered a synapomorphy in Dipsadinae (see also
Pinou et al., 2004). The results of this study suggest a reversal of this condition in the
genus Atractus (Fig. 2.6A). Other genera (e.g. Adelphicos, Chersodromus, Geophis, and

Ninia) typiCally associated withAtractus (Cadle, 1984a; Cadle & Greene, 1993) also
have hi-lobed hemipenes. Variation in this condition also ocelli'S in the genera Rhadinaea
and Coniophanes (Myers, 1974; Savage, 2002). The majority of the dipsadines have urncapitate heinipenes (Fig. 2.6A), with a few exceptions being non-capitate within some
species of Airactus, Coniophanes, Geophis and the genus Chersodromus (Savage, 1960;
Campbell & Smith, 1998). Tantalophis has hi-capitate hemipenes, similar to

. Rhadinophanes and Chapinophis, which has been considered a synapomorphy to separate
these monotypic genera from other dipsadines (Campbell & Smith, 1998). Most
Dipsadinae have a bifurcated sulcus spermaticus, while the derived condition of a single
sulcus was thought to be a synapomorphy for the Leptodeirni (Cadle, 1984b). This latter

condition is most likely convergent between the Imantodes-Leptodeira clade
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and the

,·.I
i

nightsnakes, as opposed to a reversal in the Cryophis-Sibon clade (Fig. 2.6B).
Johnson (1955) proposed that the presence of an enlarged row of dorsal scales,
and a laterally compressed body are adaptations for an arboreal lifestyle. Duellman
(1958a) recognized this variation among species of Leptodeira, and linked the association
of this condition with arboreality in these snakes. Although many species of Leptodeira
are found among vegetation (Greene, 1997; Campbell, 1998; Lee, 2000), Duellman
(1958a) specified which species he considered more arboreal than others; they were
coded as such in this study (Fig. 2.7A).

Mye~s

(1982) recognized variation regarding

enlarged dorsal scale rows among species of Imantodes, and even within wide-ranging
species, commenting o~ the ecological associations and concerns for use of such a
.character in.phylogenetic studies. Based on the results of this study, there appears to be
no phylogenetic pattern of the size of the dorsal scale row in Imantodes because I

gemmistratus has a smaller tow than 1 cenchoa and 1 lentiferus (Savage, 2002), and is
more commonly found in deciduous and secondary forests, and more often on the ground
(Myers, 1982). This character may be more phenotypically plastic than previously
thought, as it appears to have also evolved multiple times among arboreal lineages within

Sibon and Leptodeira (Fig. 2. 7A). The ancestral condition of the pupil-shape in
Dipsadinae appears to be round, with an association of being diurnal. However, early on

·in the group there was a shift to vertical pupils and nocturnal behavior, with an apparent
reversal within the basal goo-eaters (Fig. 2.7B). Atractus, as well as Geophis have round
pupils and are mostly fossorial, diurnal snakes, while Cryophis and Ninia have oval, or
sub-elliptical pupils and ·Ninia are both nocturnal and diurnal, but are active in the shade
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of leaf-litter (Duellman, 1989, 1990; Rand & Myers, 1990). Other snakes, such as

Hypsig/ena, have vertically elliptical pupils and are active during parts of the day beneath
cover objects (Leviton & Banta, 1964; Rodriguez-Robles et al., 1999a).
Alth~ugh I

classified diets of Dipsadinae into two major categories (invertebrates

and vertebrates) for the purpose of character mapping, diets of certain groups can be
further segregated. For example, the genus A tractus is known to prey mostly on
earthworms, whereas Dipsas and Sibon feed almost exclusively on s~s and slugs
(Cadle & Greene, 1993). Likewise, vertebrate prey can also be further distinguished, as
some species tend to feed more frequently on frogs (e.g. Leptodeira; Duellm.an, 1958a),
while others tend to prey more upon lizards (e.g. some Imantodes; Myers, 1982). The
diet of Cryophis is not well known, however, the specimen collected for this study (JRM
4 778) contained the head of a salamander in its digestive tract (c.f. Thorius; D. B. Wake
pers. comm..). Thus, the condition of enlarged rear-fangs appears to be correlated with .
diet, and is depicted as the ancestral condition in the Dipsadinae, as well as the preference
to prey on vertebrates, while the mo~ derived genera (presumably a monophyletic group)
feed exclusively on invertebrates and have lost the enlarged rear-fang condition (Fig.

2.8A). Perhaps the extensive diversity seen among genera of goo-eaters may be
attributable to a newly found niche-a diet of terrestrial invertebrates. This hypothesis
could be tested with a more comprehensive phylogenetic analysis of the Dipsadines and a
formal test of adaptive radiations (e.g. Harmon et al., 2003).
The character of presence or absence of grooves in the rear maxillary teeth is of
particular interest, because it is varia~le within many closely related species of the
dipsadines. In the genus Contia, the maxillary teeth decrease in size posteriorly, and lack
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grooves (Stickel, 1951 ); some forms of Diadophis and Tantalophis have enlarged rear
maxillary teeth, yet both lack grooves (Blanchard, 1942; Duellman, 1958b).
Coniophanes and most Rhadinaea posses enlarged rear-fangs, with and without grooves,
respectively (Savage, 2002; Myers, 1974). Therefore, one can ascertain that the presence
of enlarged rear rilaxillary teeth is an ancestral condition in. the dipsadines, and that the
presence of grooves is a derived trait that is convergent among several lineages. If
Leptodeira and Imantodes do form a monophyletic clade, as supported here, the presence
of grooves in the rear-fangs would appear to have evolved independently in each genus,
because L. nigrofasciata and all other Leptodeira possess deeply-grooved fangs, and the
groove is faint in the basal species of Imantodes. The_ alternative hypothesis would be
several independent reduction events in Imantodes. Interestingly, the presence of having
a groove in the rear-fang does not appear to ~e correlated with diet, as does the presence
of a rear fang. Although it might be tempting to correlate the presence of a groove with
diet (Myers, 1982).such as feeding primarily on lizards (e.g. Coniophanes and some
species of lmantodes), all Leptodetra have well-developed grooves and feed primarily on
frogs (Duellman, 1958a), while Hypsiglena lack any trace of grooves (Duellman, 1958a)
and feed primarily on lizards (Rodriguez-Robles, et al., 1999a). Perhaps the presence or
absence of grooves in the rear-fang is correlated with the different types of venom
associated with the Duvernay's glands in these snakes. However, very little is known
about venom composition among different lineages of Dipsadine snakes (Hill &
Mackessy, 2000).
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Implications for biogeography
Lack of a complete representation of the Dipsadinae has precluded a rigorous
biogeogmphic analyses (e.g. Rodriguez-Robles & Jesus-Escobar, 1999). However, the
phylogenetic hypotheses from this study allow certain generalizations and revisions of
previous biogeographic hypotheses for this group. Previous biogeographic hypotheses
for particular groups are available for nightsnakes (Cadle, .1984b), Leptodeira (Duellman,
1958a), and Imantodes (Myers, 1982). General hypotheses for the Dipsadinae have been
proposed by Cadie (1984c, 1985), and even more general hypotheses for the
"xenodontines" (sensu Jato; i.e., Dipsadinae and Xenodontinae) have been proposed
(Cadle, 1984c; Vidal et al., 2000; Pinou et al., 2004). For the sake ofbrevity, I follow a
general paleogeogmphic history of the Neotropics, which has already been swnmarized
(Savage, 2002).
Nightsnakes are a monophyletic group consisting of Hypsiglena (ranging from
central Mexico through western North America), Eridiphas (endemic to southern half of
Baja California), and Pseudoleptodeira (restricted to the western versant of central
Mexico south of the Trans-Mexico Neovolcanic Axis). Because of the close relationship
between Eridiphas and Pseudoleptodeira based on immunological data, Cadle (1984b)
inferred that the two taxa diverged concomitantly with the separation of the Baja
California peninsula from mainland Mexico. Results from this study conflict with that of
Cadle (1984b), and strongly associate Eridiphas with Hypsiglena (Figs. 2.4-2.5), which
is also corroborated by morphological data (Fernandes, 1995; see Fig. 2.3). This now
implies that Eridiphas diverged from a mainland form of Hypsiglena, associated with the
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formation of southern Baja C~ifornia, subsequent to a separation of the two from

I'

Pseudoleptodeira.

rl

Duellman (1958a) and others (Taylor, 1938a; Leviton & Tanner, 1960) believed
Hypsig/ena to be closely related to Leptodeira. Based on this relationship, and·the

knowledge that most species of Leptodeira occur in southern Mexico and northern
Central America, Duellman (1958a) hypothesized this area as a center of origin for the
genus. The results from this study are consistent with this hypothesis, with the basal
members having the center of their distributions in northern Central ~erica and
southwestern Mexico (e.g. L. nigrofasciata, frenata, punctata and splendida). Duellman
(1958a) also hypothesized that the two most widespread polytypic ·species (L.
septentrionalis and L. annulata) had their origins in northeastern Mexico and nuclear

Central America, respectively. The most derived taxa in this study form a polytomy of
three well-supported clades: L.a. cussiliris (samples from central Mexico), L. s.
polysticta (samples from central Mexico and Guatemala), and all South American

samples of Leptodeira (Figs. 2.4-2.5). Further sampling is required to determine the
relationships among the South American lineages, in order to understand their
evolutionary .history and infer any further biogeographic interpretations. · Nonetheless,
from these data, I infer a northern Central American origin for the genus Leptodeira.
In contrast, the genus Imantodes shows a different pattern. Although the
monophyly of Imantodes was not recovered, it could not be rejected,' and 1 inornatus was
inferred to be the basal member of the genus. Thus, the basal members of the genus are
centered· in southern Central America (1 inornatus; Nicaragua-Ecuador, west of the
Andes) and South America (1 lentiforus; east of the Andes to Amazon Basin). This
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implies a southern Central American, or South American origin for the clade, with L
gemmistratus and L cenchoa extending much further north into Middle America,
although the support for these two species sharing a more recent common ancestor is
minimal (Figs. 2.4-2.5). Imantodes cenchoa has the largest ·distribution of the genus

(Mexico to Argentina), as large as any New World colubrid (Myers, 1982), and overlaps,
at least in part, with all other species of Imantodes. Myers (1982), commenting on this
distributional pattern, posited that L cenchoa is either a very recent species, with
"excellent dispersal abilities," or a much older species, with either "remarkable genetic
cohesion'' (Myers, 1982: 45) or undetected genetic differentiation. Given the sampling
of this study spanned much of the distribution of this species (Table 2.1), the strong
support for monophyly of those samples with little genetic differentiation (Figs. 2.4-2.5;
Table 2.4), and its derived position in relation to other species, the data presented here
support the first hypothesis that L cenchoa is a relative~y recent species with excellent
dispersal abilities.
Although the Dipsadinae occur throughout much of the New World, ~ey were
distinguished as

the "Central American xenodontines" (Cadle, 1984a,b) because their

greatest diversity and perhaps center of origins lie in Central America (Cadle, 1985;
Cadle & Greene, 1993). Considered to be a group of three-four clades (Cadle,1 1984a,b;
Cadle & Greene, 1993), the Dipsadinae are now more complex th8n previously thought
(Fig. 2.10). Cadle (1985) hypothesized that this group diverged from the "South
0

American xenodontines'' (Xenodontinae) concurrent with the late Paleocene-Ecocene
separation of Central and South America (40-60 mya). Cadle (1984c) was unable to
determine the ancient origins for the "xenodontines" (sensu lato), and confessed that an
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Asian-North American origin was just as likely as an African-South American origin\
(35-40 mya); although considered less likely, he also could not reject a more ancient
Gondwanan (>80 mya) separation. More recent studies have attempted to address this
question, and have concluded an Asiim-North American origin (Vidal et al., 2000; Pinou
et al., 2004), based largely on the placement of the North American "relicts" (sensu Pinou
et al., 2004) as basal "xenodontines," although, statistical support was lacking. The data
here do not provide additional insights into this problem, however the vast amount of
sequence divergence (Tables 2.2-2.4), the complex biogeographic history, and high level
of speciation and diversity observed within the Dipsadinae (Fig. 2.10), suggest a more
ancient arrival than middle Miocene (-..14 .mya) as considered by some (Pinou et al.,
2004). If the basal position of the relict snakes (e.g. Diadophis and Contia) proves to be
true, this would suggest an Asian-North American origin for the "xenodontines."
However, a more ancient event would be more consistent with the amount of diversity
between (and within) the Central (Dipsadinae) and South (Xenodontinae) American
lineages.
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CHAPTER3.

PHYLOGEOGRAPHY OF NIGHTSNAKES (HYPSIGLENA): REVISITING THE
SUBSPECIES CONCEPT

Introduction

The process of speciation has intrigued evolutionary biologists since the days of
our ftrst understanding of the concept (Darwin 1859) to present (Moritz

et al., 1992;

Coyne and Orr, 2004; Wake, 1997, 2006). Identifying the point at which diverging
lineages have achieved speciation has often proven to be a challenging task. Part of this
challenge is selecting a broadly agreed upon concept and means of assessment.
Traditionally, the biological species concept (Dobzhansk:y, 1937; Mayr, 1942) :was
widely accepted. However, alternatives such as the evolutionary (Simpson, 1951) or
phylogenetic (Cracraft, 1983) species concepts have been proposed to accommodate for
infrequent or insufficient amounts of gene flow (i.e. rare instances ofhybridization·that ·
violate a strict application of the biological species concept) and increased abilities of
evaluation using molecular markers (Avise, 1994; Hillis et al., 1996). The occurrence of
secondary contact in diverging lineages is often important in determining the point at
which speciation has occurred-the lineages have either diverged enough to prevent
recurrent gene-flow or renewed gene-flow prevents or delays the process. From a ·
taxonomic perspective, ihe interfac~ of diverging lineages and secondary contact is
generally at the subspecific-level, an area that has long been of interest amongst
systematic biologists (Darwin, 1859; Wilson & Brown, 1953; Frost & Hillis, 1990).
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Recently, several analytical methods for identifying speciation events have been
proposed (e.g., Davis & Nixon, 1992; Wiens & Penkrot, 2002). A combination of
morphological and molecular data can be particularly informative in wide-ranging,
polytypic species-groups. Identifying areas of secondary contact in recently diverged
lineages provides excellent opportunities to examine the processes of speciation.
Historically, many vertebrate lineages at the species-subspecies boundary have
been described based on minor differences in morphology, including color patterns.
These differences are often concordant with biogeographic regions within the greater
geographic distribution of the species-group. The subspecific rank currently represents
an issue of concern in systematic biology, particularly amongst herpetologists (Frost &
Hillis, 1990). Most subspecies of amphibians and reptiles were initially described based
on morphological variation, color patterns, and scale patterns in reptiles, and were
typically confined to. non-overlapping geographical areas with respect to conspecifics~ .
Often, such subspecies represented morphological extremes in characters that were later
shown to have clinal variation. As a result, areas betWeen geographically distinct groups
are often morphologically interinediate, and are referred to as zones of intergradation,
whereas hybrid zones are more traditionally restricted to areas of secondary contact
between lineages that have already diverged significantly (i.e. at the species-level). As
part of a recent movement from a traditionally rank-based taxonomy, to a
phylogenetically-based taxonomy, there has been a general consensus to eliminate the
trinomial designation in species names (Collins, 1991; Grismer, 1999). For a review of
this topic see Manier (2004). A now common method of evaluating subspecific lineages
is the use of mtDNA sequence data in a phytogeographic framework (Avise, 2000). If
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morphologically discrete, geographically-isolated groups demonstrate sufficient
evolutionary divergence from their contemporaries, they are considered to have achieved
speciation (Frost et al., 1992).
To the contrary, ifm9rphological variation is shown to be clinal, or associated
with particular ecologies, and there is no evidence of a cohesive evolutionary history, the
subspecific designations are placed in synonymy of the species (e.g., Burbrink et al.,
2000; Manier, 2004). Some maintain the subspecific names, however, not as a formal
part of the species name, but because they are useful to represent pattern classes
(Grismer, 2002). ·phylogeographic studies based on mtDNA are n~Jw commonly used to
evaluate subspecific designations in many reptilian species groups (e.g., Zamudio et al.,
1997; Rodriguez..Robles & De Jesits..Escobar, 2000; Burbrink et al., 2000), reveal clinal
patterns of geographic variation (e.g., Ashton, 2001) or ecologically a.Ssociated pattern
classes (e.g., Richmond & Reeder, 2002; Leache & Reeder, 2002), and identify areas of
conservation and hybridization (e.g., Mulcahy et al~, 2006). Many analytical methods for
evaluating morphologically-based subspecific lineages using mtDNA sequence data have
been proposed (Davis & Nixon, 1992; Templeton 2001; Wiens & Penkrot, 2002).
Several studies have now shown a combined approach of applying coalescent-based
methods for similar haplotypes (e.g., Templeton et al., 1992) with standard phylogeneticbased analyses (e.g., Farris, 1977; Felsenstein, 1981) for more divergent haplotypes.

When haplotypes differ by only afew base-pairs (<0.05%), algorithms based on
coalescent theory (Kingman, 1982) are used to create haplotype networks are more
effective at inferring phylogenetic history than standard parsimony and likelihood
methods (Templeton et al., 1992). These networks are preferred because they allow
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haplotypes to take internal positions when they are intermediate between other similar
haplotypes, as opposed to forcing all haplotypes to tip positions. Coalescent-based
methods take into account the distribution of haplotype frequencies among populations to
infer patterns of gene flow, and test for statistical associations with geography (e.g.,
nested clade analysis, "NCA" ofTempleton et al. 1995). A combined approach ofNCAtype methods on closely related haplotypes (<0.05%) with phylogenetically based
methods on more distantly related haplotypes (>0.05%) was

i~tially

used to capitalize on

the statistical power at both levels (Crandall & Fitzpatrick, 1996). Haplotype networks
are used to infer historical relationships and recent patterns of gene flow among closely
related populations, while parsimony- and likelihood-based phylogenetics are used to
infer relationships of more divergent populations. Out of three methods evaluated for
testing the species-subspecies boundary with morphology and mtDNA sequence data,
Wiens & Penkrot (2002) found this combined approach ofNCA and phylogenetics on
haplotype data to be the preferred method and advocated the inclusion of closely related
species to test for exclusivity.ofthe focal species. Morando et al. (2003) recommended
an initial screening ofhaplotypes at the NCA-level, followed by the collection of
additional sequence data from the more divergent haplotypes at the phylogenetic-level.
Dense sampling at the haplotype NCA~level, including multiple individuals per locality,
can be used to infer patterns of gene flow (Templeton et al., 1995) and detect sympatry of
haplotype !4teages (e.g., Jaeger et al., 2005). We now have a powerful analytical tool to
identify contact zones and study speciation in wide-ranging species.
Geographically wide-spread and morphologically variable taxa are ideal
candidates to use this tool to study speciation, particularly if the variation has already
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been documented and if there is some knowledge of the geographic history of the group.
A group of western North American nightsnakes (Hypsiglena) may provide a model
system because of their broad distribution and morphological variation. Nightsnakes are
characterized by the presence of dark nuchal blotches, which often take the form of a
collar, and one to two rows of small dorsal body-blotches (Taylor, 1938a; Tanner, 1944;
Dixon & Dean, 1986). Nightsnakes are found throughout the deserts and associated
lowland forests of western North America (Fig. 3.1), largely overlapping with other
wide-ranging taxa for which molecular sequence data have been collected (Riddle et al.,
2000; Sinclair et al., 2004; Jaeger et al., 2005), consequently making them ideal
candidates for comparative studies (e. g., Riddle et al., 2000; Sullivan et al., 2000).
Nights~kes

show marked geographic variation-over 20 "morphological forms"

(species and/or subspecies) have been described. Most forms have been described based
largely on the nuchal patterns, but also on the nwnber of rows, and total number of bodyblotches, and differences in dorsal, ventral, and caudal scale counts,· among other features
of scalation. ·Several of the mainland forms are congruent with major biogeographic
zones of western North America. Here, using recently proposed methods (Wiens &
Penkrot, 2002), I tested for a genetic basis of the subspecies of Hypsiglena torquata using
--800 base-pairs (bp) of mtDNA sequence data from 163 individuals, I also included four

Eridiphas, and three successive outgroup genera (Pseudoleptodeira, Sibon, and
Leptodeira) based on Chapter 2. Haplotypes that differ by less than,IO bp are grouped

.

into networks (Templeton et al., 1995). Phylogenetic analyses are conducte~ on all
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Inset C.

Inset B.

Hypslgletia

Figure 3 .1. Geographic distribution and sampling of Hypsiglena. The geographic
-distribution of Hypsig/ena is shown by shaded regions each named by subspecies (see
Introduction). Populations of genetic samples for this study _are indicated by dots and
numbers (1-118). Some populations are represented by multiple individuals (see Table I
for specific numbers, a brief description of each locality, and subspecific designations).
Samples of Eridiphas s/evini are shown by triangles in Baja California and numbers
(1--4) correspond to haolotvoes (see Results).
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unique haplotypes to group and verify the networks. A dat;;tset reduced in the number of
taxa, representing each of the networks, is examined under more rigorous phylogenetic
conditions, followed by a third dataset consisting of only 15 individuals to further explore
phylogenetic hypotheses. I compare parsimony bootstrap (Felsenstein, 1985a) and decay
values (Bremer 1994), maximum-likelihood bootstrap values (Felsenstein, 1981,
1985a,b), and Bayesian posterior-probabilities (Huelsenbeck & Ronquist, 2001)
including multiple methods of partitioning (Brandly et al., 2005), as an attempt to obtain
congruence between methods of analyses and obtain strong support for a single
phylogenetic hypothesis.

Taxonomic ~eview ofnightsnakes
The three genera of nightsnakes (Hypsiglena, Eridiphas, and Pseudoleptodeira)
form a western North American sub-clade of the neotropic8J. Dipsadinae (Chapter 1).
Two of these genera have relatively small geographic distributions and are composed of
one-two species each. The banded nightsnake (Pseudoleptodeira latifasciilta), endemic
to the Balsas Basin and associated Pacific versant of southwestern, mainland Mexico, and
was originally described as a species of Hypsiglena (Giinther, 1894). This taxon has
puzzled systematists, has been placed in its own genus (Taylor, 1938b), later confused
with the Leptodeira (Duellman, 1958a), and finally re-allied with the nightsnakes based
on albumin (Cadle, 1984b). A second form (P. uribei) was described, based on color
pattern, from tb.e Pacific versant of Jali8co, Mexico (Ramirez-Bautista & Smith, 1992).
The Baja California nightsnake (Eridiphas slevini), endemic to the mid-to-lower half of
th~

peninsula, was also described-based on one specimen-as a species of Hypsiglena
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(Tanner, 1943). With the examination of more material, Leviton & Tanner (1960)
allocated this taxon to a new genus. A subspecies (E. s. marcosensis) was described,
based on external morphology, from Isla San Marcos (Ottley & Tanner, 1978), which
was later elevated to specificstatus (Grismer, 1999). However, with the examination of
additional specimens of Eridiphas, Mulcahy & Archibald (2003) showed that the
morphological variation of E. marcosensis fell within that of E. slevini, and
recommended recognizing only one species. The genus Hypsiglena is geographically
wide-spread, ranging in the South from the Cape of Baja California, the Balsas Basin and
associated Pacific versant of southwestern Mexico, and the Mexican plateau of central
Hidalgo-Guanajuato to southern Kansas, eastern Colorado thro~gh the_ Great Basin to
British Columbia, and along the West Coast to the northern reaches of the Central Valley
of California (Fig. 3.1).
· Systematists have recognized from one (Dunn, 1936) to five (Tanner, 1944)
species within Hypsiglena; with many additional classification schemes proposed for this
genus (Taylor, 1938a; Dixon, 1965; ·Tanner, 1943, 1966; Dixon & Lieb, 1972; Dixon &
Dean, 1986; Grismer, 1999, 2002). Within the wide-ranging species, there have been
approximately of 17 subspecies recognized (Taylor, 1936; Tanner, 1944, 1954, 1962,
1966; Zweifel, 1958). These forms were-generally based on scalation, nuchal patterns,
and number of body-blotches. Many of these forms are endemic to islands associated
with the Baja California peninsula (Murphy & Ottley, 1984; Grismer, 1999, 2002).
Several mainland subspecies are concordant with major biogeographic regions of western
North America (Fig. 3.2). Taxonomists have been made efforts to portray this diversity
by species recognition (Taylor, 1938a; Tanner, 1944; Dixo~ 1965), but have been
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continuously regarded with skepticism (Bogert & Oliver, 1945; Tanner, 1966; Hardy &
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McDiarmid, 1969; Dixon & Dean, 1986), to the point where most taxonomists have
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surrendered to recognizing only one to two forms (Tanner, 1985; Dixon & Dean, 1986;
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Stebbins, 2003 ). Additionally, several researchers have admitted clinal variation in
scalation within many of the wide-ranging lineages (Tanner, 1944, 1985; Dixon & Dean,
1986).
The nominal species Hypsiglena torquato (Gtinther, 1860b) was originally
described as a species of Leptodeira from Nicaragua, set apart by its lack of a groove on
. the enlarged, posterior maxillary tooth (fang). That same year, Cope (1860) described
two additional forms that he allocated to a new genus-Hypsiglena; one from the Cape of
. Baja California: "H ochrorhynchus" and the other from Fort Buchanan, Arizona: "H
chlorophaea~"

Shortly thereafter, Duges (1866) described a species (Liophisjanii), from

Guanajuato, Mexico. Later, Stejneger (1893), Boulenger (1894), and Mocquard (1899)
each described new species: H texana from Texas, H. a./finis from Zacatecas and Jalisco,
Mexico, and H venusta from southern Baja California, respectively. Dunn (1936) placed

Hypsiglena in synonymy with Leptodeira, and recognized three subspecies: L. t. torquata
· (including affinis), L. t. venusta, and L. t. ochrorhyncha (including chlorophaea and

texana), but was apparently unaware ofDuges' (1866) Liophisjanii. A short time later,
Taylor (1938a) re-validated the genus Hypsiglena, and recognized H affinis, H

ochrorhyncha (including chlorophaea, venusta, and texana), and H torquato (including
L. janiz), and a new form H t. dunldei from Tamaulipas, Mexico.
The forms H t. dunklei, H torquato from Sinaloa and further south in Mexico,
and H affinis all have a white nuchal collar, preceding (anterior to) the dark nuchal
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blotches typical of all Hypsiglena, which often take the form of a collar-always when
the white collar is present. This white and dark nuchal pattern became known as the
"torquato-type" (Bogert & Oliver, 1945). Tanner (1944) believed this warranted
recognition, and treated H torquato, H a./finis and H. dunklei as distinct species, and all
other forms as subspecies of H ochrorhyncha. Bogert & Oliver (1945) showed these
patterns to be sympatric in southern Sonora, Mexico, and treated them as one species-H.
torquata. ·Dixon (1965) re-evaluated the torquato-type nuchal collar, and showed these
forms to be

symp~tric

with the other nuchal collar type "ochrorhyncha," and

recommended recognizing two species, one for the torquato-type: H. torquato (including
the subspecies H t. torquato, H. t. affinis, and H t. dunklez}; and all others: H.
ochrorhyncha (including H o.jani). Tanner (1966) resisted deciphering the number of
mainland species Without additional material; however, Hardy & McDiarmid (1969)
returned to the recognition of only one species-H. torquata. Shortly thereafter, Dixon
& Lieb (1972) described a completely new form based on extremely large dorsal body
blotches and scalation (H tanzeri), from Queretaro, Mexico. In the most recent and
comprehensive treatment of the genus, Dixon·& Dean (1986) examined scalation and
meristic characters using multivariate statistics. They revealed several distinct lineages;
however, because of areas of ov~rlap in the wide-ranging forms, they recommended the
recognition of only two species awaiting further data: H. torquato (including all
previously described subspecies) and the recently described H tanzeri. Tanner (198~)
did not consider H. tanzeri to represent a distinct form, and recognized only one
species-H. torquata.
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Geography ofwestern North America
The Basin and Range Province of western North America (Fig. 3 .2) encompasses
much of the geographic distribution ofNightsnakes, and is characterized by north-south
trending mountain ranges and intervening valleys (Hunt, 1983.; MacMahon & Wagner,
1985). The eastern boundary of the province is the Cretaceous-Tertiary Laramide
formation that created the Rocky Mountains in the north, and the Sierra Madre Oriental

in the south (Coney, 1983), which now terminates at the Trans-Mexico Neovolcanic Belt
(TMNB; Fig. 3.2). The Sierra Madre Occidental in northwestern Mexico is thought to be
of"Paleogene origin (de Cserna, 1989; Ferrusquia-Villa:franca,

199~).

It extends. from

southeastern Arizona and southwestem.New Mexico to the TMNB in central Mexico,
and is thought to be caused by the subduction of the Farallon Plate beneath the North
American Plate (Ferrusquia-Villafranca, 1993). Formation of the TMNB (the southern
limit of the Basin and Range Province) may have begun during the mid-Tertiary
(Ferrusquia-Villafranca, 1993), however the majority of the activity has been more
recent-mid-Miocene to present (de Cserna, 1989). It is one of few east-west ranges,
and crosses central Mexico where it bridges the Sierra Madre Oriental and Occidental
(Fig. 3.2), and may have contributed to the separation of the Cape region of Baja
California from mainland Mexico (Ferrari, 1995). The Sierra Madre Occidental
contributed to the uplift .of the Mexican plateau, which transformed into the Chihuahuan
Desert (Morafka, 1977). Erosion of the Sierra Madre Oriental on the eastern edge of the
desert has carved corridors onto the Tamaulipan Floodplain. Much further to the north .
and west, the Sierra Nevada-Cascade ranges defme the northwestern edge of the Basin
and Range province. These ranges formed in the early Miocene as the subducted
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500 Kilareters

Figure 3.2. Basin and Range Province of western North America. Surrounded by
north-south trending Cordilleras (numbered 1-9), it also includes the Transverse and
Peninsular range to the Cap~ of Baja. Sections of the Basin and Range are divided for
discussion. The cordilleras are as follows: 1 Trans-Mexico Neovolcanic Belt; 2 Sierra
Madre Occidental; 3 Sierra Madre Oriental; 4 Central Rocky Mountains; 5 Mogollon
Rim; 6 Wasatch Front; 7 Northern Rockies; 8 Sierra Nevada; 9 Cascades
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Farallon Plate began to rise from beneath the North American Plate. The Pacific Plate,
after displacing the Farallon Plate, came into a right-lateral shear (strike-slip) contact
with the North American Plate (Baldridge, 2004). The most contiguous area of the Basin
and Range, uninterrupted by extensive mountain ranges, extends from the Sinaloa Coast
through the Sonoran, Mojave, and Great Basin deserts, into the Columbia Plateau (Fig.
3.2). The Sonoran Desert is recently formed (Pliocene-Pleistocene), and the entire
.northern Basin and Range was previously more mesic and cooler in climate (Phillips &
Comus, 2000). Pliocene and Pleistocene climatic fluctuations have caused a series of
expansions and contractions of the Sonoran and Chihuahuan deserts, creating an
intermediate area of predominantly grassland, but containing floral and faunal
components of both regions (Van Devender et al., 1987). The dwindling extent of the
northern Sierra Madre Occidental, in Cochise County, Arizona, has permitted the
exchange of some faunal elements, but not others, and has thus been described as an
ecotone between the Sonoran and Chihuahuan deserts (Shreve, 1951; Lowe, 1955)-the·
Cochise Filter Barrier. The Mojave and Great Basin deserts, as well as the Columbia
Plateau, increase in elevation to the north, and become increasingly cooler desert regions
(Axelrod, 1983) that were characterized by large freshwater lakes during much of the
Pleistocene (Hunt,.1983). The Colorado Plateau is the oldest cohesive block in the Basin
and Range and has risen over 2 km throughout the Cenozoic (Morris & Stubben, 1994).
The plateau is bound to the east by the Central Rocky Mountains, to the west by the

.

Wasatch Front, and to the south by the Moggollon Rim, but is connected to the
Mojave/Sonoran deserts via the Virgin and Colorado rivers, and to the Chihnahuan
Desert in the Zuni Mountain region of New Mexico via the Little Colorado-Zuni rivers
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and the Rio Puerco drainage. The Colorado Plateau is characterized by deep carved
canyons, eroding mesas, badlands, and plateaus, and has been classified as Great Basin
vegetation (Shreve, 1942), yet it is not part of the interior drainage-it drains into the
Gulf of California.
The Cape region of Baja California separated from mainland Mexico near the area
north of Puerto Vallarta, in Jalisco, MeXico approximately 12-14 mya (Ferrari, 1995).
Also as part of the San An~eas fault system, but later in time (-5 mya), the Peninsular
Range of northern Baja separated from mainland (Sonora) Mexico, moved west, and is
continuing to rising·and move northwest (Carreno & Helenes, 2002). The northern end
of the peninsula is being thrusted into southern California, contributing to the uplift of the
Transverse Ranges (San Gabriel's, San Emigdio, and the Santa Monica rots.). The Sierra
la Giganta formed as a series of volcanic island-chains (in the Magdalena section of Fig.
3.2), which eventually rose to form a land bridge between the Cape and northern Baja
(Carrefio & Helenes, 2002). Sine~ the Miocene, several sea-level fluctuations h.Rve
caused the Gulf of California to extend and retreat, and the peninsula to become an island
chain at various times. In the early Pliocene (-5 mya), the gulf waters extended as far
northwest as San Gorgonio Pass, nearly making the entire peninsula an island separated
from mainland North America, and has since retreated (McDougall et al., 1999).
Pleistocene sea-level fluctuations have created land bridges between many of the islands
and the peninsula (Carrefio & Helenes, 2002).
Outside of the Basin and Range, western California was oceanic until the
crumbling Farallon Plate joined the North American Plate (Coney, 1983). This left the
Central Valley a giant sea-way during much of the Miocene, surrounded by the forming
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Coast Ranges (along the strike-slip fault) to the west and Sierra Nevada to the east; until
it eventually drained during the late-Pliocene (Howard, 1979). The Central Valley
remained a wetland and contained several large freshwater lakes, while the Coast Ranges
and the western foothills of the Sierra Nevada were more mountainous and probably
more suitable habitat for Hypsiglena as they are today.

Materials and·Methods

Geographic sampling

1 collected sequence data from 163 individuals (Table 3.1) from 118 unique
localities, throughout most of the geographic distribution of Hypsiglena (Fig. 3.1 ),
represe~ting

nearly every described mainland fonn, with most forms represented by

multiple individuals. Attempts were made to include multiple samples per locality,
particularly. near presumed contact zones between subspecies. However, the discreet
nature of nightsnakes makes it difficult to obtain such sampling because one must
tediously search for them beneath cover objects by day, or fortuitously find them crossing
roads at night. Nevertheless, through the help of many colleagues, I was able to obtain
enough samples for this study to provide a preliminary evaluation of the described
subspecies, identify haplotype-clade boundaries, and secondary contact zones.
Specimens were classified according to

s~bspecific

designations based on geographic

location and morphology, largely upon nuchal and body color patterns. During this
investigation a unique lineage was identified by the mtDNA data that also has a particular
morphology, which makes it distinct from other forms, and is referred to as the "Cochise"

Table 1. Voucher specimens used in this study. Populations listed in the first column correspond with Figure 1, country (CT), state
(ST), and county (for US) are listed, followed by a more precise description of the locality and the voucher specimen number, or field
numbers, and subspecies designation (see text fo~ explanation and "Cochise"). Specimens that were collected from near the type
locality for a particular subspecies are indicated ·in parentheses. Genbank Accession numbers are also given. Museum acronyms
follow Leviton et al. (1985), and the following abbreviations are used for field numbers: JAC Jon Campbell, MF Michael Forstner,
ATH Andy Holycross, ADL Adam Leache, TJL Travis LaDue, SM Steve Mackessy, JRM Joe Mendelson, DGM Dan Mulcahy,
~WM Robert Murphy, JRO John Ottley, GP Gabriela Para, TBP Trevor Persons, TWR Tod Reeder, and JQR Jon Richmond.
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form (Table 3.1 )~ In one instance, a ~imen appeared intermediate between this and the
texana subspecies, denoted in Table 3.1 by an asterisk In addition to the 163 individual
Hypsiglena, I included 4 indi~duals of Eridiphas slevini, spanning the geographic

distribution of this species (Fig. 3.1), and one each of Pseudoleptodeira latifasciata,
Leptodeira puncta/a, and Sibmi sartorii were included as outgroup taxa based on results

from Chapter 2.

Laboratory Protocols
Total genomic DNA was extracted from either frozen (-80° C) or ethanolpreserved heart, liver, muscle, tail-tip tissues, or from dried shed skins. Extractions were
done using standard proteinase K digestion, followed by phenol-chloroform extractions
· (Palumbi, 1996). Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed on the genomic DNA
extractions for the mtDNA nad4 gene and three associated transfer ribonucleic acid
(tRNA) genes (tRNAHis, tRNASer, tRNALeu) using the primers ND4 and Leu from
Arevalo et al. (1994) and primers designed specifically for Hypsiglena: HypNad4fl5'TGC CTA GCA GCC TIY ATA GCT A-3' andHypLeu2r..J 5'- TAC CAC TIG GAT
ITG CAC CA -3' based on preliminary data :from Chapter 3. The profiles for PCR were:
initial denature for 5 min of 92-94 °C, followed by 30 cycles of 1-min melt at 92~94 oc; I
min annealing at 52-55°C, elongation of2 min at 72°C, with a final elongation of 5 min

at 72°C. The PCR's were conducted in 50 J.Ll reactions, with 2

Ill of primers (5 J.LM),

0.5-1.0 1Jl Taq (Pro~ega), 5 J.d of buffer, 5 Ill MgC12 (25J.LM; buffer and MgC12 supplied
with Promega Taq), 8 J.Ll of dNTP's (5J.1M} and 2-15 Jll of DNA template, based on

concentration. The PCR products were cleaned using Wizardprep kits (Promega) and
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sequences were obtained for both directions from each specimen, using the same primer
pairs for PCR, with version 2.0 BigDyeTM Terminator Cycle Sequencing in 10--12 JJ.l

reactions following recommended protocols. Sequence reaction products were cleaned
with Sephadex (Sigma) and run out on an ABI 377 automated sequencer. Heavy and
light strand sequences of DNA were examined and complimentary strands were
combined in SequencherTM 3.1.1. Sequences were translated for the protein-coding
regions, check~d for stop codons, and compared with the other species available in
. GenBank: nad4 region. of Heterodon, Farancia, and Helicops (Kraus~ Brown, 1998)..

Secondary structures for the tRNAs were compared with other vert.ebrate taxa (Macey &
Verma, 1997) to identify stem and loop structure for alignment purposes. PAUP* 4.0bl0
(Swofford, 2000) was used to calculate an average, uncorrected pair-wise sequence
divergence between unique haplotypes for the major clades revealed in Hypsiglena, and
Modeltest 3.06 (Posada & CrandaU, 1998) was used to. select a nucleotide substitution
model, which was then employed in PAUP* to calculate correCted pair-wise sequence
divergence.

Phylogeographic analyses
Individual sequences of Hypsiglena were initially run in TCS (Clement et al.,
2000) to determine the number of unique haplotypes and the distribution of shared
haplotypes. This program also determines which haplot)yes differ by less than _1 0 bp and

.

groups them into haplotype networks; haplotypes that differ by more than 10 bp are more
\

apPropriately analyzed by phylogenetic methods (Templeton et al., 1995). Duplicate
haplotypes were removed and all unique haplotypes of Hypsiglena were combined with

,,
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sequence data from Eridiphas, Pseudoleptodeira latifasciata, Sibon sartorii, and

Leptodeira punctata for phylogenetic analyses. Because of the computation time
required for some phylogenetic analyses, subsets of data were examined in order to
conduct more rigorous parsimony-based bootstrap analyses and maximum likelihoodbased bootstrap analyses in addition to Bayesian posterior-probabilities, and to enable
reasonable explorations of tree space. Therefore three datasets were explored with
phylogenetic analyses: 1) all of the unique haplotypes recovered (total-haplotype); 2)

each haplotype with the highest outgroup probability for its network (the inferred root)
determined by TCS, plus additional haplotypes in any network that differed by more than
6 bp from the inferred root (network-roots); 3) one haplotype from each of the five major
clades (major-clades), plus additional haplotypes for the two, wide-ranging clades that
were not well-supported by analyses of the first dataset.
The total-haplotype dataset was examined under maximum parsimony criteria in

PAUP* using heuristic search options with 100 rando~ stepwise additions, and a tree. bisection-reconnection branch swapping algorithm. ·Because of the low level of sequence
variation in the tRNAs, gaps in the loop-regions were treated as a 5th character state.

Parsimony bootstrap analyses were conducted with 1000 ''fast" stepwise-additions,
treating gaps as 5th state. To more rigorously measure support for relationships within
three of the major clades (jani, Coast, and Desert), the overall most-parsimonious tree
found was enforced as a topological constraint. The clade under investigation was
relaxed to a polytomy, gaps treated as a 5th state, then bootstrap support was measured
with 100 replicates, and 10 random, stepwise additions at each replicate, without setting a
maximum number of trees to be saved (Leache & Reeder, 2002).

f
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Three partition strategies were employed (Brandley et al., 2005) for Bayesian
analyses, which were conducted in MrBayes 3.1.1 (Huel8enbeck & Ronquist 2001 ). All

Bayesian analyses were run three times to ensure searches did not become fixed on local
optima (Leache & Reeder 2002). Log-likelihood scores were plotted against generations
to assess stationarity. Trees sampled during the bum-in period were discarded and the
remaining trees were used to construct a 500/o majority-rules consensus tree and posteriorprobabilities were calculated for each node. Clades were considered significantly
supported whenposterior-probabilities·were 95% or greater. The first strategy consisted
of one nucleotide substitution model for the entire dataset. Charac:ters with gaps for more
than two taxa (in tRNAs) were removed and Modeltest 3.06 (Posada & Crandall, 1998)
was used to select the appropriate model under the hierarchical likelihood ratio test
(bLRT) criteria (Table 3.2), which.was employed in MrBayes for 10 x 106 generations
with four heated .chains (user default) and sampling trees every 1000 generations. Runs
appeared to reach stationarity by the first 1 million generations; however, to be
conservative, the first 1800 trees were discarded as the burn-in.
The second strategy consisted. of two partitions, one for the protein-coding nad4

region and another for the combined tRNAs. Gaps were removed and MrModeltest
(Nylander, 2002) was used. to select a model using the hLRT criteria (Table 3.2).
Bayesian analyses of this two-partition strategy were run with parameters unlinked, with

.

six substitution types and ten gamma rate categories (invariable gamma for nad4).
.

Analyses were run for 10 x 106 generations, using four chains, sampling trees every 1000
generations. Runs appeared to reached stationarity after the first 1 mil~ion generations,
therefore, the first 1,800 trees were discarded as the bum-in.

I
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Table 3.2. Nucleotide substitution models selected for the three different partition
strategies for each of the three datasets analyzed by Bayesian methods· (GTR = general
time reversible, HKY is from Hasegawa et al. 1985, I =proportion of invariant sites, and
G is the gamma shape parameter). Position numbers refer to codon positions of nad4.
1 model
tota/-/rQplotype
network-roots

major-clades

IUIII4+tRNA
HKY+I+G

"
GTR+J+G

2 models
11/MU
GTR+I+G
"

4 models

tRNA
GlR+G

"

HKY+G

position 1

GTR+G
G1R+l+O
GTR+G

positioa2
HKY+G

positioaJ
GTR.+G

"

"

tRNA
GTR.+G

"

HKY+G

The third strategy consisted of four partitions, one .for each codon position of
nad4 and one for the tRNAs. The models selected for this partition strategy were chosen

with the hLRT criteria in MrModeltest, and the same model as before was used for the
tRNA region, with gaps removed (Table 3 .2). Bayesian analyses· were run for 10 x 106

generations, using four heated chains (user default), sampling trees every .1 000
generations. Each run appeared to reach stationarity by the first 1 million generations,

and the first 1,800 trees were discarded as the bum-in.

The second dataset (network-roots) was used to explore phylogenetic hypotheses
under more rigorous conditions. This alignment also included the four Eridiphas and the
three other outgroup genera, and was analyzed with parsimony methods as previously
described, with the exception of 100 full heuristic bootstrap replicates, each with 25
random, stepwiSe additions, and no limit on the number of trees to be saved. Decay
values (Bremer, 1991).were measured using AutoDecay 5.0 (Eriksson, 2001). Bayesian
analyses were performed using the three partitioning strategies as described above for the
total·haplotype dataset. Modeltest and MrModeltest were used to select each appropriate
model under the hLRT criteria (Table 3.2). All three partition strategies were nm for 5 x
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I 0 generations and most appeared to reach stationarity by 500,000 generations, therefore
the first 800,000 (800 trees) were discarded as the bum-in to be conservative.
The third dataset (major-clade~) was analyzed under similar parsimony
conditions, with 1000 full heuristic bootstrap replicates, each with 100 random stepwise
additions with no limitation of trees to be saved. Decay values were measured using
AutoDecay and Bayesian analyses were conducted using the same three partitioning
strategies as before. Models of nucleotide substitution were assessed for this dataset
using the hLRT criteria in Modeltest and MrModeltest for the appropriate partitions. All

three partition strategies were run for 5 x 106 generations and most appeared to reach
stationarity by 500,000 generations, therefore the first 800,000 (800 trees) were discarded
as the bum-in to be conservative.

Results

Sequence variation
A sequence alignment of 802 bp was obtained from a total of 170 snakes,
consisting of 163 Hypsiglena (Table 3.3), four Eridiphas, and one each .of

Pseudoleptodeira, Leptodeira, andSibon (Table 3.4). The uncorrected sequence
·divergence within Hypsiglena ranged from 0-10.95%, with an average of 7.5%. The first

663 nucleotides were from the 3' end of nad4, and translate into 220 amino acids,
corresponding to positions 11,751-12,399 of Dinodon (GenBank No. AB008539;
Kumazawa et aL, 1996). Nine specimens were missing one-seven amino-acid residues
on the 5' end. of nad4, and were coded as missing for better geographic representation.
Most sequences of nad4 in Hypsiglena terminated with the stop-codon "TA" that become

.--1

Table 3.3. Haplotype networks of Hypsiglena. Haplotypes are presented in networks designated by TCS. Networks are arranged by
major clades and named geographically, followed by the total weight. Haplotypes are arranged by networks and assigned number
within respective subspecific designations, and are followed by the population number, with individual voucher number in brackets.
Asterisks indicate haplotype with highest outgroup probability, those and other bold haplotypes were also used in pruned.datasets.
jani Clade (H. jani [Duges, 1866]):
jani Clade (continued):

'

---l

l

H.). dunklel (Taylor, 1938)

·1l

1. Tamualipas: Total weight = 1.0
dunklell: 6-[MF9597]

I

'!

H..j. texana (Stejneger, 1893)
2. Zacatecas: Total weight= 1.0
texana 1: 7-[MVZ 236398]
3. Durango: Total weight= 1.0
texana l: 8·[RWM 5256]
4. Chihuahua: Total weight = 1.0
texana 3: 9-[JRM 4863]
5. AZ/COINM/I'X: Total weight = 50.0
texana 4: I O·{UTEP 18438]
texana 5: 11-[TIL 852]
texana 6: 12-[UTEP 16307]
texana 7: 13-[UTA R-34835)
texana 8: 14-(TJL 711]
texana 9*(0.26): 15-17,21-23, 36-[CAS 229920,
228060, UTEP 14082, CAS 229229, UTA R52350, R·52486, TBP 220)
texana 10: 4()..[BCNM]
texana 11: 18-20,38-39, 41-[UTEP 18484, CR409137,
UTEP 16309, CAS 229231, TBP 194, SM COl]
texana 12: 39-(lBP 191]
texana 13: 30, 34-35, 37-[ADL 361, TBP 213, MVZ
180265, TBP 255]
texana 14: 31-[CAS 228936)
texana 15: 32-[CAS 228933]
texana 16: 33..:[CAS 229281]
texana 17: 27-28-[CAS 229281, 228967, 228965)
texana 18: 24, 26, 29-[MVZ 226235, CAS 228952,
228966]
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H.). texana (continued)
texana 19: 25-[UTA R-52351]

torquata Clade:
H. torquata (Gunther, 1860)
6. Sinaloa: Total weight= 12.0
torquata 1: 1-[JAC 24822, JAC24823]
torquata 2: 2-[UTA R-51981-82, MZFC 16926]
torquata 3: 2-[UTA R-51980]
torquata 4* (0.42): 2- [MZFC 16925]
torquata 5: 2-[MZFC 16916]
7. Jalisco: Total weight = 1.5
torquata 6* (0.33): 3-[JAC 23852]
. torquata 1: 3-[JAC 23920]
torquato 8: 4~[JAC 23931]
il. afflnis Boulenger, 1894
8. H. affinis: Totalweight = 1.0
aj]inls 1: 5-[LSU 18175]

Cochise Clade:
H. sp. (un-described)
9. Cochise: Total weight= 16.5
Cochise 1*(0.8): 24, 85-87-[SM 622, CAS 228934,
228951, FMNH 259910, SM 828, ASU-AlH
503, CAS 174417,228924-8, UTEP 17673,
UAZ-DGM 1701]
Cochise .2: 88-[CAS 228935]
Cochise 3: 89-(CAS 228958-59]
Cochise 4: 90-[CAS 228938]
Cochise 5: 85-[SM 660]
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Desert Clade (H. chlorophaea Cope, 1860):

Desert Clade (continued):
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H. c. chlorophaea (part)+ H. c.. catallnae (Tanner, 1976)
10. Alamos/Catalina: Total weight= 9.5
chlorophaea 1: 42-[JAC 24836]
ch/orophaea 2: 43-[ROM 14932, ROM 14944, JRO 677]
chlorophaea 3* (0.53): 43-[JRO 684]
catalinae 1: 118-[MVZ 164935]
catalinae 2: 118-[RWM 1553]
H. c. chlorophaea {part)
11. Ortiz: Total weight = 1.0
ch/orophaea 4* (0.5): 44-[JRO 694]
chlorophaea 5: 44-[JRO 701]
H. c. chlorophaea (part) + IL c. desert/cola (Tanner, 1944; part)
12. Sonora: Total weight= 11.5
chlorophaea 6* (0.43): 45-46, 52-[TJL 490, MVZ
237359, CAS 228919]
.
chlorophaea 7: 46, 48, [CAS 228930, 228956, UTA R52347]
ch/orophaea 8: 50-[CAS 228918]
ch/orophaea 9: 52-[CAS 228920]
chlorophaea 10: 52-[CAS 228921]
ch/orophaea 11: 51-[CAS 228937]
chlorophaea 12: 49-[CAS 228929]
chloropha~a 13: 47-[UTA R-52345]
desert/cola 1: 54-[CAS205337]
H. c. desertico/11 (part)
13. Borrego Springs: Total weight= 2.5
desert/cola 2* (0..8): 55-56-[CAS 223504,228971-2,
223533]
desertico/a 3: 55-(CAS 223520]
14. San Jacinto Mts.:
desertlcola 4: 57-[CAS 228969]

H. c. desert/cola (part) + H. c. chlorophaea (part)
+H. c..loreala (Tanner, 1944)
15. Mojave/Great Basin/Colorado Plateau: Total weight= 41.5
desertlcola 5* (0.27): 69-70, 72-74, 76-[MVZ 241611,
235920,241609,241610, UTA R-51097, CAS
228916-17]
deserticola 6: 67-68-[CAS 223427, 223414]
desertico/a 7: 71-[MVZ 241612]
deserticola 8: ..75-ISU-DGM 1705]
deserticola 9: 77-[CAS 231507]
deserticola 10:. 58-[CAS 229917]
desertlcola 11: 59-[CAS 219685]
deserticola 12: 60-[MVZ 229142]
deserticola 13: 61-[CAS 228911]
· deserticola 14: 62-[SDNHM-JQR134, MVZ 164933]
desertico/a 15: 62-[CAS 206502]
deserticola 16: 63-[CAS 223437)
deserticola 17: 64-[CAS 229952]
deserticola 18: 65-[CAS 223373]
deserticola 19: 66-[photo/tail]
loreala 1:78, 81-[CAS 229249, ASU-Affi 627]
Ioreala 2: 79-[MVZ 241607]
loreala 3: 79-[MVZ 241608]
loreala 4: 79-[MVZ 241604]
loreala 5: 80-[JRM 4408]
·/area/a 6: 82-[CAS 228912]
loreala 7: 82-[CAS 228913]
loreala 8: 82-[CAS 228914]
loreala 9: 83-[MVZ 241606]
loreala 10: 84-[USGS 725]
chlorophaea 14: 53-[CAS 228932]
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Coast· Clade (H. ochrorhyncha Cope, 1860):

Coast Clade (continued):

H. o. nuchalata (Tanner, 1943)
16. Coast Range: Total weight= 3.0
nuchalata 1: 91-[CAS 228915]
nuchalata 2* (0.67):. 92-[MVZ 229141]

·~

1
1

H. o. nuchalata (continued)

22. San Emigdio Mtn.: Total weight= 1.0
klauberi 7: 99-[CAS 205790]
23. Catavina/Bahia de los Angeles: Total weight= 2.0
klauberi 8: 109-10-[MVZ 236389, 236391]

nuchalata 3: 93-[MVZ 230713]
17. Temblor Range: Total weight= 1.0
~uchalata 4: 94;.[CAS 223543]
18. Sierra Central: Total weight = 1.5
nuchalata 5: 95-[MVZ 180363]
nuchalata 6: 96-[MVZ 241094]
nuchalata 1* (0.33): 97-[MVZ 229213]
19. Sierra South: Total weight= 1.0
nuchalata 8: 98-[CAS 205784]
H. o. klauberl Tanner, 1944
·
20. San Diego: Total weight = 3.5
klauberil* (0.17): 103, 105--6, 108~[MVZ 229143, CAS
228973, TWR 564, MVZ 236390]
klauberi 2: 107-[GP 460]
21. Los Angeles: Total weight = 4.5
klauberl3* .(0.67): 100-1, 104-[CAS 223549,229918,

H. o. bauerl (Zweifel, 1958)
24. Isla Cedros: Total weight= 1.0
bauerl 1: 111-[RWM 1859]
H. o. venusta (Mocquard, 1899)
25. GulfLandbridge Islands: Total weight = 1.0
venusta 1* (0.5): 112-[ROM 14478]
venusta 2: 113-[RWM 1694]
H. o. ochrorhyncha Cope, 1860
26. Cape of Baja: Total weight= 4.0
ochrorhyncha 1: 114-[MVZ 236397]
ochrorhyncha 2: 115-[MVZ 236396]
ochrorhyncha 3: 116-[MVZ 236392]
ochrorhyncha 4 (0.5): 116-7-[MVZ 236393, 236395] .
ochrorhyncha 5- 117-[MVZ 236394]]

223622]

klauberl4: 102-[DGM 1706]
k/auberi 5: 57-[CAS 228968]
klauberi 6: 57-[CAS 228970]
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Table 3.4. Outgroup specimens. Voucher numbers are presented for outgroup specimens
used in phylogenetic analyses, followed by Genbank Accession numbers. 'Haplotypes for
Eridiphas correspond to localities in Figure 3.1 identified by triangles.

Hap. Voucher Number

Genbank Number

Outgroup:
1
2
3
4

Eridiphas slevini

"
"

"
Pseudoleptodeira latifasciata
Sibon sartorii
Leptodeira punctata

CffiNOR024
CIBNOR026
· MVZ 236388
MVZ234613
LSUMZ39571
KU289806
UTA R-51974

polyadenylated after transcription (Ojala et al., 1981), while fewer sequences (n = 24)
ended with the complete-stop-codon "TAA." The remaining 139 nucleotide positions
came from the transfer RNAs trnH, trnSJ, and a portion of the trnL2. Length variation in
the trnH was observed in the d-loop: most contained 4 bp, a few had 5 bp, and the T-stem

was only three base-pairs. in all Hypsiglena, Eridiphas, and Sibon sequences, while

Pseudoleptodeira aild Leptodeira had the usual five. Shortening of the T-st~m of the
trnHhas also been observed in vipers (Macey & Verma, 1997). Hypsiglena sequences
contained sev~ight bp on the t-Ioop. All sequences had eightbp between the tRNAHis

and tRNASer with the exception of Leptodeira that had .only seven; there was no length
Table 3.5.. Average pair-wise percent sequence divergence· among and between species of

Hypsiglelia. Uncorrected sequence divergence is shown below the diagonal between major
clades, and in the diagonal are uncorrected comparisons within major clades, (shown in bold).
Corrected (G1R + I +G) comparisons between major clades are shown above the diagonal.
H. jani
H. a/finis
H. torquata
Cochise
Desert
Coast

H.jani
H. a/finis
H. torquata
Cochise
Desert
Coast

0.0254
0.0951
0.0928
0.0854

0.0959
0.1050

0.1533
0.0492
0.0649
0.0701
0.0741

0.1465
0.0632
0.0173
0.0638 .

0.0731
0.0776

0.1280
0.0880
0.0874
0.0081
0.0632
0.0703

0.1534
0.0986
. 0.1065
0.0870
0.0263
0.0688

0.1768
0.1059
0.1153
0.0997
0.0967
0.0465
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variation on the trnSJ or the portion of the trnL2that was included. Sequence divergence
comparisons for the major clades in Hypsiglena (from Table 33) are shown in Table 3.5.

Phylogeographic analyses
Haplotype networks
Of the 163 individual Hypsiglena examined, 103 unique haplotypes were
recovered and placed into 26 separate networks using TCS (Fig. 3.3; Table 3.3).
Networks in TCS were created for haplotypes that could be connected by ·<1 0 bp, those

that differ by >I 0 bp were grouped using parsimony., likelihood, and Bayesian analyses
(see below). Of the 26 networks, 15 consisted of multiple haplotypes (Table3.3). The

frrst four networks each contained a single haplotype, all from Mexico. Three of these
haplotypes (texana 1-3) were from the southern extent of my Chihuahuan Desert
sampling (Pops. 7-9), while the fomth (dunklei 1), was from the Tamaulipan Floodplain
(Pop. 6; see Figs. 3.1 & 3.3). The fifth network contained 16 haplotypes·(texana 4-19),
recovered from the remaining 34 indivi~uals assigned to texana, with the exception of
one individual on the Colorado Plateau (Pop. 35) that was classified as loreala (see
Tables 1 & 3). Network 5 ranged from western Texas to eastern Colorado, through New
Mexico to south- and northeastern Arizona, including southwestern Colorado, and
contained 16 haplotypes, 3 of which (texana 9, .11, 13) were found to be widespread (Fig.
3.3 ). The sixth and seventh networks contained haplotypes torquata 1-5 and torquato

.

6-8, from Sinaloa (Pops. 1-2) and Jalisco (Pops.· 3-4), respectively, while the eighth
network was ajjinis 1 (Pop. 5), all from Mexico. The ninth network contained 5

r
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Figure 3.3. Haplotype.networks of Hypsiglena. Networks genemted by TCS for the
haplotypes of Hypsiglena are shown on the geographic distribution of samples, and are
number from 1-26 (see Table 3). Rectangles not connected to ovals represent networks
composed of single individuals, ovals represent haplotypes joined to networks. Each
angle, circle, or junction in a network represents one step, while additional steps are
indicated by tic-marks; roman numerals are used when the number of steps is large.
Localities with identical haplotypes are encircled. Networks 5 and 15 are also encircled
for ease of visualization, and networks from Cochise County, southwestern Arizona, and
southern California, are shown in Insets A-C, respectively. Colors of the shaded regions
match clades recovered in phylogenetic analyses.

Coast

Inset C:
Networks 13-14,20-22

Figure 3.3.
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haplotypes (Cochise 1-5) recovered from 19 individuals collected in Pima, Santa Cruz,
and Cochise counties, Arizona, and Hidalgo County, New Mexico (Pops. 24, 85-90).
Network 10 contained 5 haplotypes, 3 (chlorophaea 1-3) found near Alamos,
Sonora, and northern Sinaloa, Mexico (Pops. 42-43) and 2 (cata/inae 1-2) found on Isla
Santa Catalina (Pop. 121). The mainland haplotypes each differed by one step, and were
7 steps from the Isla Santa Catalina haplotypes, which were three steps· different from
each other. The 11th network contained 2 haplotypes (chlorophaea 4-5) from two
individuals near Ortiz, Sonora, Mexico (Pop. 44), each 4 .steps apart. The 12th network

consisted of9 haplotypes (chlorophaea 6-13, deserticola 1) recovered among 13
individuals ranging from southwestern Arizona to southeastern California (Pops. 45-52).
The 13th network contained 2 haplotypes (deserticola 2-3) fo1md in 5 individuals in the
Colorado Desert of southern California (Pops. 55-56, 58). The 14th network is one
-haplotype (deserticola 4) from an individual in the San Jacinto Mts. of southern
California (Pop. 57), Where two individuals of the Coast Clade were also recovered (see
below). Network 15 was by far the largest, and contained 26 baplotypes (deserticola
5-19, loreala 1-10; and chlorophaea 14), from 35 individuals ranging through the

.

Mojave (Pops. 59-67) and Great Basin (Pops. 68-78) deserts and the northern portion of
the Colorado plateau (Pops. 79-85), including one individual from southwest of the
Mogollon Rim (Pop. 53).
The remaining 11 networks contained froin 1-5 haplotypes each (24 total),
recovered in 31 individuals collected from the western Sierra Nevada to the Cape of Baja
.California (Fig. 3.3). The first four of these networks (16-19) contained a combined 8
haplotypes (nuchalata 1-8), from 8 individuals around the Central Valley of California

f
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(Pops. 93-100). The next four networks (20-23) contained a combined 8 haplotypes

(ldauberi 1-8), from 14 individuals occurring from the Transverse Ranges (Pops.
101-104) down the Peninsular Rruiges (Pops. 57, 105-110), including South Coronado
Island (Pop. 109); the same haplotype (klauberi 8) was foWld near Cataviiia (Pop. 111)
and Bahia de los Angeles (Pop. 112), in central Baja California. The 24th network
conullned one haplotype (baueri 1) from Isla de Cedros, on the Pacific coast of Baja
California (Pop. 113), and the 25th network contained two haplotypes (venusta 1-2) that
were two steps apart, from the islands of San Marcos and Danzante (Pops. 114 and.115,
respectively). The 26th network contained 5 haplotypes (ochrorhyncha 1-5), found in ·
six individuals from the Cape region of Baja California (Pops. 116-119) that differed by

2-9 steps from each other (Fig. 3.3).

·phylogenetic analyses
The alignment of 802 nucleotide characters from 103 Hypsiglena haplotypes, plus
4 Eridiphas haplotypes, 1 Pseudoleptodeira, 1 Sibon, and 1 Leptodeira, contained 258
parsimony-informative characters; 434 were constant Parsimony analyses of these data
recovered 2559 trees, each 1121 steps in length. A strict consensus of the 2559 mostparsimonious trees revealed 5 major clades within Hypsiglena (Fig. 3.4). The fl.fSt clade
consisted of networks 1-5, containing 20 haplotypes (texana 1-19 + dunldei 1) recovered

from 38 individuals, ranging throughout the Chihuahuan Desert, the Tamaulipan
Floodplain, Great Plains, and onto the southern portion of the Colorado Plateau. This
clade is referred to hereafter as the ''jani Clade" (Table 3.3) and was recovered in a basal
polytomy with Eridiphas and the remaining Hypsiglena haplotypes (Fig. 3 .4). The four
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Figure 3.4. Maximum parsimony phylogram of the total-haplotype dataset. Strict consensus
of2559 trees (1136 steps, CI = 0.43, RI = 0.83, RC = 0.35), 110 terminal taxa and 802 bp.
Bootstrap values are shown for branches supported by >50%, bold represent values from more
rigorous searches within the jani, Coast, and Desert clades. Terminals are labeled by
haplotype number (Table 3.3), and population in parentheses (Table 3.1 ). Gray boxes show
networks from TCS; numbers following population are used for networks composed of single
individuals. Major clades from Table 3.3 and terminal colors match geography in Figure 3.3.
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other major clades of Hypsiglena formed a monophyletic group, however the
relationships among them were unresolved (Fig. 3.4). The first of these clades, referred
to as the "torquato Clade" (networks 6-8; Table 3.3), was well...supported and contained

affinis sister to the two torquato networks. The next major clade was network 9 which
consisted of5 haplotypes recovered from 19 individuals collected in·southeastem
Arizona and southwestern New Mexico, and is referred to as the "Cochise Clade" (fable
3.3; Fig. 3.4). Individual specimens in this clade would have been previously classified
as chlorophaea based on geography; however, because this clade is fixed for a unique

morphology and is geographically cohesiVe, it is recognized as distinct (see discussion).
The remaining two major clades of Hypsiglena were geographically widespread and each
contained multiple subspecies, and are referred to as the "Desert" and "Coast" clades
(Fig. 3.4).
The Desert Clade, networks 10-15, contained 45 haplotypes recovered from·63
individuals consisting of the remaining chlorophaea samples, as well as all deserticola,

loreala, and catalinae samples; of these only catalinae was monophyletic (Fig. 3.4).
Network 10, containing the individuals from Isla Santa Catalina (catalinae 1-2) and
those found near Alamos, Sonora/Sinaloa, Mexico (haplotypes: chlorophaea 1-3), was
placed sister to the rest of the Desert clade. The rest of the Desert Clade contained
networks 11 ~15; however, networks 11-14 were placed in a basal polytomy among .
clades ofhaplotypes from network 15. 'fh!s entire group (networks 11-15) consisted of
the remaining chlorophaea haplotypes (4-14), as well as all deserticola, and loreala
haplotypes, none of which formed monophyletic groups (Fig. 3.4).
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The Coast Clade consisted of networks 16-26 (24 haplotypes from 30.
individuals), including all samples of nuchalata, ldauberi, venusta, baueri, and

ochrorhyncha, ranging from around· the Central Valley of California to the Cape of the
Baja California peninsula. Of these samples, the only monophyletic subspecies were
those that formed single networks-ochrorhyncha and venusta. Networks 16-23 (all

klauberi and nuchalata haplotypes), formed a clade, while networks 24-26 were placed

in a basal polytomy. Networks 16 and 18-19 fonned a clade containing all nuchalata
samples, with the exception of nuchalata 4, which was placed sister to a clade containing
networks 20-22 (all ldauberi haplotypes, with the exception of klauberi 8). One network
22 (ldauberi 7)from the San Emigdio Mts. (Pop. 101) was placed inside network 21,
sister to ldauberi 4 from the Sail Gabriel Mts .. (Pop. 104), a haplotype that was 10 steps
away-the maximum allowed by TCS--:from other haplotypes in its network.

Bayesian analyses of the single substitution model produced trees with an average
-InL of7721.53l,and the resulting phylogeny was similar to the parsiniony analysis, with

the exception of a more resolved topology (Fig.. 35). The same 5 major clades of
Hypsiglena were recovered, with Eridiphas sister to all Hypsiglena,

~d the jani

clade

sister to the remaining Hypsiglena. The relationships within the jani clade were similar

to the parsimony analysis, with the exception that the dunklei sample was nested among
the more basal haplotypes (Fig. 3.5). Within the remaining Hypsiglena, the Desert Clade
was recovered as sister to the remaining clades.. The Alamos/Catalina clade (network 10)
was again well-supported as basal to the remaining Desert haplotypes. Network 15 was
again not recovered as monophyletic~ rather network 14 (deserticola 4) was in a
polytomy with two clades composed of haplotypes from network 15. The Cochise Clade
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was placed sister to the torquata clade, with significant support (0.96 posterior
probability). The Coast Clade was well-supported, and was placed sister to the Cochise+

I
l
i

torquato clade, however this was not well-supported. The Coast clade was resolved with
network 26 (Cape of Baja) as most basal, followed by a clade containing Isla Cedros and
the gulf islands (networks 24-25); the remaining relationships among the Coast Clade
were identical to the parsimony analysis (Figs. 3.4-3.5).
The two..partition strategy produced trees with an average likelihood score of-

lnL = 6795.558. Each of the five major clades was recovered, however the relationships
among them were slightly different In this topology, thejani Clacle was well supported
as sister to all others, and the Cochise Clade was the sister to the remaining Hypsiglena,
however its position not well-supported (Fig. 3.6). The Coast and .Desert clades were
placed sister to one another, and the torquato Clade sister to them. In the Desert Clade,·
networks 12-13 were placed in a clade sister to a monophyletic network 15. In the Coast
Clade, the Cape and islands formed a clade sister to the klauberi and nuchalata
haplotypes, which were monophyletic with respect to one another with the exception that

nuchalata 4 was nested among the klauberi haplotypes.
The four-partition Bayesian analyses produced trees with an average -lnL =
6493.022. The consensus topology placed the jani Clade sister to all others, and the
entire Desert Clade nested among haplotypes from networks 21-22 of the Coast Clade
(Fig. 3.7); however this was not significantly supported. In the Desert Clade, haplotype

deserticola 4 (network 14) from population 57-where two individuals' in the Coast
Clade (klauberi 5-6) were also collected-was recovered as.most basal, even to the
exclusion of the Alamos/Catalina clade (Fig. 3.7). Relationships among the remaining
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Figure 3.6. Two-model Bayesian Analyses of the total-haplotype dataset. Bayesian
phylogram for the total-haplotype dataset with two substitution models: nad4 gene =
GTR + I + G, tRNAs = GTR + G. The 5 major clades are labeled and posteriorprobabilities are shown (multiplied by 100, asterisks= 100) for branches with >50
support. Terminals are labeled by haplotype number, with population in parentheses,
networks follow Fig. 3.4; simplified phylogeny shows relationships among major clades.
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Figure 3.7. Four-model Bayesian Analyses of the total-haplotype dataset. Bayesian
phylogram for the total-haplotype dataset under four nucleotide substitution models, one for
the codon position of the protein-coding nad4 region (see Table 2), the other for the tRNAs
(GTR +G). The 5 major clades are labeled and posterior-probabilities are shown (multiplied
by 100, asterisks indicate 100) for branches with >50 support. Terminals are labeled by
haplotype number, followed by population in parentheses, networks follow Fig. 3 .4, and a
simplified phylogeny shows relationships for major clades; the Coast Clade is paraphyletic.
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Desert Clade samples were largely consistent with the two-partition strategy. In the
Coast Clade, Isla Cedros ( baueri 1) was basal among a cape (ochrorhyncha) and gulf
island (venusta) clade. The relationships among the remaining Coast Clade were·similar
to the two-partition strategy· analyses (Fig. 3.7).
The network-roots dataset contained 44 terminal taxa, 231 parsimony informative
characters (463 constant), and maximum parsimony analyses of these data recovered 25
equally-parsimonious trees, each of989 steps in length. A strict consensus of the 25 trees
produced a topology with the H. jani Clade sister to Eridiphas + the remaining

Hypsiglena; however, this was not well-supported (< 50% bootstrap, decay of 1; Fig.
3.8A). Within the remaining Hypsiglena, the Desert Clade was recovered as. most basal,

with the H torquata Clade sister to the Coast Clade, and the Cochise Clade sister to this
group; however, these higher-level relationships were not well-supported (Fig. 3.8A).
Bayesian analyses of network-roots dataset under the one- and two-partitioning strategies
produced trees similar to the overall topology ofthe two-partition strategy ofthe total-

haplotype dataset. In all partition strategies of the network-root dataset, the jani Clade
was strongly supported as most basal within Hjpsiglena, with the Cochise and torquata
clades as the next two basal divergences~ respectively; however, the latter relationships
were not well-supported The one- an~ two-partition strategi~s both placed the Coast and
Desert clades sister to one another, with the only difference being that networks 24-26

(baueri,. venusta and ochrorhyncha haplotypes) did not form a clade in the one-partition
strategy (Fig. 3.8B), but did with two models (Fig. 3 . 8C). The Bayesian analyses with
four models again placed the Desert Clade nested within the Coast Clade, among
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Figure 3.8. Phylogenetic hypotheses based on the network-roots dataset. Terminals are
labeled based on haplotype numbers (Table 3.3), followed by pqpulations (Table 3.1) in
parentheses, posterior-probabilities (multiplied by 100, asterisks indicate 100) for
Bayesian analyses are shown for branches with >50 support. A) M8ximum parsimony
strict consensus of 25 trees, each 1009 steps in length (CI 0.46, RI = 0.66, RC = 0.30).
Bootstrap values <50 are shown above and decay values are shown below. B) Bayesian
analyses using one (HK.Y + I + G) nucleotide substitution model for the .entire dataset
C) Bayesian ~yses using two substitution models, one for nad4 (GTR + I + G), and
the other for the tRNAs (GTR + G). D) Bayesian analyses using four substitution
models, one for each codon-position of nad4 (Table 2), and the tRNAs (GTR + G).
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haplotypes from southern California (klauberi 1-7), with the haplotype from population
57 (deserticola 4) as most basal among the Desert Clade (Fig. 3.8D).
The major-clade dataset contained 15 terminal taxa, including one from each
major clade, and four from both the Coast and Desert Clades, representing the geographic
and genetic diversity of those clades. These data contained 179 parsimony-informative

characters (495 were constant) and parsimony analysis recovered 2 trees, each 640 steps
in length (Fig. 3.9A). One tree was resolved with haplotypes chlorophaea 6 and
deserticola 5 in a clade (not shown), in the other they were in a polytomy with
- - - - Lepioddm·
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Figure "3.9. Phylogenetic hypotheses for the major-clades dataset. ·Terminals are labeled
based on haplotype numbers (fable 3.3), followed by populations (fable 3.1) in parentheses.
A) Maximum parsimony strict consensus of 2 trees, both 641 steps in length (CI 0.63, RI =
0.47, RC = 0.29). Bootstrap values <50 are shown above and decay values are shown below.
B) Bayesian ·analyses of all three partitioning strategies produced trees with identical
topologies. Posterior-probabilities (multiplied by 100, asterisks indicate 100) are shown for
branches with >50 support, for the one-, two-, and four-model analyses, respectively (single
asterisk indicates all three were 100).
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chlorophaea 4, as shown in the strict consensus (Fig. 3.9A). Bayesian analyses under the

three different partition strategies (Fig. 3.9B) produced trees identical in topology to one
another and with the resolved MP tree. This topology differed from the network-roots
topologies in that the torquata Clade was recovered as more basal, with the Cochise
· Clade sister to the Coast and Desert clades (Fig. 3.9).

Discussion

Phylogeography ofHypsiglena
The phylogeographic analyses recovered mtDNA clades mostly consistent with

previously described lineages, which are also concordant with the major biogeographic
regions of western North America. Parsimony and Bayesian analyses (under three
different partition strategies) generally recovered the same five major clades, however the
relationships among them were not well agreed upon. The geographic distribution of
these five clades corresponds on a large scale with those found in other taxa (Riddle et

al., 2000a; Sinclair et al., 2004; Jaeger et al., 2005; Schulte et al., 2006); however; like
many of these studies, the relationships among the clades were not well-supported. The

jani Clade, which occupies the Chihuahuan Desert, was always recoyered as wellsupportedand generally placed as the most basal group of the genus (Figs. 3.4-3.7). A

basal Chihuahuan Desert clade is also seen in the western rattlesnake complex (Pook et

al., 2000; Ashton & de Queiroz, 200 I) and side-blptched lizards (Upton & Murphy,
1991), but this is not seen in desert spiny lizards (Schulte et al., 2006) or white-footed
mice (Riddle et al. 2000b). The basal split ofthejani Clade from the remaining
Hypsig/ena suggests that this eastern group diverged early on, and expanded northward
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concomitantly with the western clades, as opposed to an expan.Sion from the west as seen
in other taxa (Riddle et al. 2000b; Schulte et al., 2006). While current species groups

may share similar distributions, the direction of colonization varies among taxa.
The jani Clade in this study contained five haplotype networks; four were from
single individuals, each from the southern Chihuahuan Desert and Tamaulipan
Floodplain (Fig. 3.3). In the phylogenetic analyses, these were generally recovered as
basal to the remaining haplotypes, which formed the fifth network. This was one of the
largest networks recovered and contained several wide-spread haplotypes as well as
others unique to single individuals, and ranged throughout the northwestern Chihuahuan

Desert, including the southern portion of the Colorado Plateau. The Chihuahuan Desert
lineage of Hypsiglena was not previously thought to extend into the southern portion of

the Colorado Plateau (Tanner, 1944; DiXon & Dean, 1986), but this type of range
expansion has been shown in other taxa such as toads (Jaeger et at. 2005), fence lizards
(Leache & Reeder, 2002), rattlesnakes (Pook et aL, 2000; Ashton & de Queiroz, 2001),

and to a lesser extent, gopher snakes (Rodriguez-Robles & De Jesl1s-Escobar, 2000). The
jani Clade was also.foundto occur in southern Arizona, in contact with the Cochise

Clade (Pop. 24), and to the north, near Mt Graham (Pops. 26-29; Figs. 3.1 & 3.3), a
distribution that was also previously unknown (Tanner, 1944; Dixon & Dean, 1986;
Conant & Collins, 1991 ). This clade may continue up into the Gila River drainage·
beneath the Mogollon Rim, potentially in contact with the Desert Clade, however
specimens from this region are scarce.
The torquato Clade contained three networks, two contained samples from central
· Sinaloa (torquata 1-5) and coastal Jalisco (torquata 6-8), while the third was the single
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haplotype from upland Jalisco (ajfinis 1). All phylogenetic analyses united the two
torquato networks (6-7) in a well-supported clade, that was always sister to a.ffinis 1

(Figs. 3.4-3. 7). This suggests current gene...flow· along the Pacific Coast of central
Mexico or a more recent separation, than that with the upland form. This crosses a major
geographic feature--the Trans-Mexico Neo-Volcanic Belt (TMNB). This range has been
suggested to cause a Miocene-Pliocene divergence in freshwater fish (Mateos et al.,
2005). The Wlcorrected sequence divergence between haplotypes in the torquata clade
from Sinaloa and coast Jalisco (networks 6 and 7, respectively) averaged -1. 7%,
suggesting continued gene flow or a recent separation across the TMNB in Hypsiglena
based on a conservative estimate of mtDNA sequence divergence in snakes (Zamudio &
Greene,

1997)~

Additional sampling in this region is required to test for evidence of

current gene flow or isolation across this putative barrier in H torquata (sensu stricto).
The discovery of the Cochise Clade in southeastern Arizona and adjacent New
Mexico was unexpected,· because it was not previou8Iy recognized based on morphology
(Tanner, 1944;· Dixon & Dean, 1986). However, upon closer examination and in light of
the mtDNA data, samples from this clade appear to be fixed on a particular morphology
diserete from the other clades (see section on taxonomy of Hypsiglena below). I am

unaware of any other taxa endemic to this region, yet the geologic history and floral and
· faunal components of this region are complex. Se~eral amphibian and reptile species
restricted to this region of the US are found in the montane areas and extend much further

south along the Sierra Madre Occidental of western Mexico. Specimens from the
Cochise Clade were collected in the low-lying valley areas surrounding these "skyislands." This area is a transition between the Sonoran and Chihuahuan deserts (Lowe,
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1955; MacMahon & Wagner, 1985; Morafka, 1977), and has undergone extensive
vegetation changes during the Pleistocene (Van Devender & Spaulding, 1983;
MacMahon & Wagner, 1985; VanDevender et al., 1987). Most lowland reptiles in this

region appear to have expanded from the East, such as the massasa~ hog..nosed, king,
and glossy snake, western box turtle, and great plains skink (Stebbins, 2003). The
Cochise Clade of Hypsiglena contacts the jani Clade at the Arizona-New Mexico state
line (Pops. 24 & 85),. an area that has recently been shown to be a contact zone between
major clades of toads (Jaeger et al., 2005). In Hypsiglena and Bufo punctatus, haplotypes
of both eastern and western. clades were found in this area (Jaeger et al., 2005; this study).
The Cochise clade of Hypsiglena likely extends into northern Mexico, yet its occurrence

there is unknown. There is an abrupt change of habitat between the areas occupied by the
·~ochise and Desert clades as one moves :from population 88 to 45 (Fig. 3.1 }-the
transition out of the grasslands into the Sonoran Desert proper (Fig. 3.2}--yet this would
not appear to represent a significant barrier to nightsnakes. Nonetheless, there is an
abrupt demarcation of mtDNA lineages .in this area (Figs. 3.3-3 .8).
The Desert Clade consisted of six networks (Table 3.3), all recovered as a
monophyletic group, although support ranged from very low under parsimony conditions
to very high with the one-model partitioning strategy of Bayesian analyses. This clade

was found to be wide-spread, ranging from the Sonora-Sinaloa transect near Alamos
through the Sonoran and Mojave deserts to the Great Basin, including the northern
section of the Colorado Plateau. Interestingly, specimens from the Alamos area were
found to be very similar to the two individuals sampled from Isla Catal~ in the Gulf of
California, and were placed in the same network (Table 3.3 ). Isla Santa Catalina was not
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connected with the peninsula during the Pleistocene, therefore it is not considered a land
bridge island and its affinities with the mainland are unclear (Carreno & Helenes, 2002).
Several reptile species show more morphological similarity with mainland relatives in
southern Sonora than they do with their peninsular counterparts, such as king snakes
(Blaney, 1977) and the whiptaillizards (Grismer, 1994). This relationship was not
detected in a genetic study of the whiptails (Radtkey et al., 1997), however their

·mainland sample was near Ortiz, not from Alamos. The Ortiz samples of Hypsiglena
were generally placed more-basal within the Desert Clade exclusive of the
Alamos/Catalina group (Figs. 3.4-3. 7). Others challenge the idea of a mainland source
for reptiles on Isla Santa Catalina (Fu & Murphy, 1999; Murphy & Aguirre-Leon, 2002).
Colonization of Isla Santa Catalina from. mainland Sonora Mexico, as seen here in
Hypsigle~

should be assessed with additional taxa Common patterns of geographic

affinities may reflect currents in the gulf, or dispersal mechanisms, or reveal historic
geographical associations.
The Alamos/Catalina network in this study was always recovered as sister to the
remaining Desert·Clade (with the exception of the peculiar placement of this clade nested

within the Coast Clade using the four-model Bayesian analyses; Fig. 3.7 & 3.8D). This is

indicative of some form of isolation between populations from near Alamos and those to
the North from near Ortiz, Mexico, as well as populations extending all the way into the
·Mojave Desert, ~Basin, and Colorado Plateau. The basal position of haplotypes
from the Alamos area was not detected in toads, however baplotypes from Alamos and
Ortiz areas were quite distinct from one another, and the samples near Ortiz were

associated with others to the north (Jaeger et al., 2005). Dixon & Dean (i 986) believed
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the Alamos area was a major contact zone for Hypsiglena, because the specimens were
morphologically intermediate between the torquato type and chlorophaea to the north.
This area may in fact be a contact zone between the Desert and torquato clades that was
not detected by mtDNA. Future molecular studies using nuclear markers would be
informative to address this question. Samples from the northern Sonoran ·Desert, in
southwestern Arizona and southeastern California formed a network (12) that was placed
:inside the most wide-spread network (15) in the parsimony analysis, along with other
southern Sonoran networks (11 & 13). In contrast, all Bayesian partition methods placed

the Sonoran networks (11-13) sister to the wide-ranging Mojave-Great Basin network
(15; Figs. 3.5-3.7). This step-wise ladder progression of more diverse haplotype clades

in the southern Sonoran Desert leading up to a wide-spread network of much less
diversity in the North may represent a recent range expansion in this direction (Mulcahy
et al., 2006).

· In the northern range of the Desert Clade, the. same haplotype (deserticola 5) was
recovered in the Salt Lake area of Utah (Pops. 69-70, 72-73), near Twin Falls, Idaho
(Pop. 74), and Bend, Oregon (Pop. 76), and several other haplotypes recovered from
nearby specimens differed by only a few base-pairs (Fig. 3.3). This genetic. uniformity
suggests a recent range expansion in the northern Great Basin, compared to greater
genetic diversity seen in the western. portion of the Great Basin and northern Mojave
Desert (near the White-Inyo mountains and southeastern Sierra Nevada), which .is
suggestive of an older presence. Haplotypes deserticola 11-15, from the western Great
Basin and northwestern Mojave Desert, formed a well-supported clade within network
15, and extend the Desert Clade into the southern Sierra Nevada south of Lake Isabella
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along Kelso Creek (Pop. 60) and the Piute Mts (Pop. 59), as well as Ninemile Canyon in

Inyo County (Pop. 61 ). These haplotypes were joined to the rest of network 15 by
several steps (approaching the limit allowed by TCS), and were linked through
individuals in the northeastern Mojave Desert. In fact, this network was not recovered as
monophyletic in the parsimony, and the one-model Bayesian analyses (Figs. 3.4-3.5),
largely because of the placement of this clade. This suggests that TCS may be too liberal

in forming networks, particularly at this upper limit of difference. The data here indicate
that one should not necessarily assume that networks generated by TCS are entirely
monophyletic, especially .with haplotypes that differ near this upper limit. Network 15

spans the entire Mojave Desert, Great Basin, and the Colomdo Plateau, yet these three
regions formed sub-networks that were all joined by an inferred intermediate haplotype
(Fig. 3.3). Interestingly, the north-central Arizona sample (chlorophaea 14; Pop. 53) was
placed with other Mojave Desert haplotypes, representing a more eastern Mojave
.extens~on

into Arizona as previously interpreted (MacMahon & Wagner, 1985).

However, the placement of this haplotype was not well-supported, and additional
sampling in the· western Great Basin and transition to the Mojave Desert should provide
better resolution in this area.

Most samples from the Colorado Plateau were placed into a sub-clade within
network 15. However, the three individuals from PQpulation 79, and one of three

.

samples from population 82 (haplotypes loreala 2-4,
6} were placed outside of the this
.
sub-clade, and associated with specimens west of the Wasatch Front in allphylogenetic
analyses (Figs. 3.4--3. 7). The pre8ence of a haplotype from population 82 that was only

one step different from the wide-ranging haplotype (deserticola 5) could represent
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insufficient time for coalescence of the plateau haplotypes, or may be the result of
continued gene-flow over the Wasatch Front. Nevertheless, the presence of this and the

jani Clade on the Colomdo Plateau is indicative of two independent expansions onto the
plateau in Hypsiglena, a similar pattern seen

mthe Western Rattlesnake complex (Pook

et al., 2000; Ashton & de Queiroz, 2001). These two clades. apparently overlap in
geographic distribution-the presence of ajani luiplotype within the distribution of

loreala represents secondary contact. In fact a putative hybrid specimen from population
35 has.a nuchal and body pattern typical of loreala, but possessed ajani Clade haplotype

(texana 13), suggesting hybridization between these two forms. .Both forms have been
reported from the nearby Zuni Mts. of New Mexico, where morphologically intermediate
specimens were also suspected (Gehlbach, 1965). Specimens are scarce in this region,
but are probably more distributed throughout this region than previously thought (e. g~,

Conant & Collins, 1991; Stebbins, 2003).
The Coast Clade contained eleven networks, most of which consisted of only a
few individuals.. Specim~ from this clade were found from the Cape of Baja California
to the

Bay Area of San Francisco, including the western slope of the Sierra Nevada and

the Transverse and Peninsular ranges of southern California (Figs. 3.3-3.7). This clade

has a geographic distribution similar to several other taxa for which phytogeographic data
are available (Moritz et al.~ 1992; Tan & Wake, 1995; Rodriguez-Robles, Denardo, &
Staub, 1999; Jockusch & Wake, 2002; Matocq, 2002), with the exc~ption that the Coast
Clade occurs along the entire Baja peninsula A common pattern seen in all those .
studies, with the exception of Ensatina (Moritz et al., 1992), was the extenSion of
southern coastal California clades into the southern Sierra Nevada This was not seen in
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Hypsiglena, rather, the one sample from the southwestern Sierra Nevada (Pop. 98)
always grouped with those from the northern Sierra (Pops. 95-97), suggestion a more
southern break for Hypsiglena than other taxa. However, additional sampling in this area
may reveal the existence of haplotypes from other clades. To the contrary, the haplotype

from the Temblor Range (nuchalata 4) was often placed basal to·a southern California

sub-clade, suggesting the southern form may extend_into the southern Coast Ranges.
This pattern is also seen in slender salamanders (Jockusch-& Wake, 2002), skinks
.(Richmond & Reeder, 2002), and woodrats (Matocq, 2002); although the southern clade

of woodrats was more coastal, while the inland populations (e. g., Temblor Range) were

in the northern clade. The Transverse Ranges appear to present a barrier for other taxa,
such as the Mountain King snake (Rodriguez-Robles et al., 1999b). In southern
California and northern Baja California, two abundant haplotypes (klauberi 1 & 3) were
found from San Onofre (Pop. 103) to south of Tecate (Pop. 108), and_from Santa Barbara

Mts. (Pop. 100) to Mt. Palomar (Pop. 104). Specimens from near Idyllwild and Lake
Hemet, in southern California (Pop. 57), were found in both the Coast and Desert clades,
indicating sympatry; although all three resemble the klauberi color pattern (Table 3.1 ).

·This is suggestive of some amount of gene flow, or intrQgression through hybridization
(e.g., Leache & McGuire, 2006), between these clades.

In Baja California, an identical haplotype was recovered in specimens near
Catavifia and Bahia de los Angeles (klauberi 8). This haplotype was unstable in its
phylogenetic placement, and was found sister to the Central Valley sub-clade (Fig. 3. 7),
sister to the southern California sub-clade (Fig. 3 .6), or in a basal polytomy in the Coast
Clade (Figs. 3.4-3.5). Individuals from the gulf islands ofDarizan.te and San Marcos,
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nearly 200 km apart, were only slightly different from each other, suggesting a recent
ancestry between these populations. Both Danzante and San Marcos are land bridge
islands that were connected to the peninsula during portions of the Pleistocene (Carreno

& Helenes 2002). Sampling .on the mainland portion of the Baja California peninsula
was not sufficient to detect the presence of a mid-peninsUlar seaway as seen in several

other taxa (Upton & Murphy 1997; Riddle et al., 2000a; Murphy & Aguirre-Leon, 2002;
!I

Riginos, 2005); the relationships among samples south of this purported barrier were
unstable and were placed either with those from the Cape (Figs. 3.6-3.7) or with those
'

'

from northern Baja and southern California (Fig. 3.5). Samples from the Cape of Baja
(network 26)!1 although they were all taken frani the northeastern area near La Paz (Pops.
114-117), showed extensive genetic variation and structure as compared to other
peninsular haplotypes (Fig. 3.3)!1·indicating a long separation from the remaining
peninsula and maintenance of haplotype diversity in this region (Fig. 3.3).

·subspecies and taxonomy ofHypsiglena
Based on the phylogenetic analyses of ~tDNA sequence data, most lineages
previously recognized as subspecies of Hypsiglena were either found to be monophyletic,
or formed monophyletic groups composed of several subspecies. Lineages described as
subspecies are often found to be at the interface of speciation and generally represent
geographically cohesive, morphologically discrete entities (Wilson & Brown, 1953; Frost

.

& Hillis, 1990). When these forms come into contact one another, we may evaluate the
specific boundaries by checking for the presence of gene flow. If the lineages have not
diverged significantly they may freely Interbreed, and continued gene-flow may prevent
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or prolong speciation. On the other hand, if hybrids are rare and are sterile or have a
reduced fitness, this lack ofgene..flow may indicate that the two lineages have diverged
significantly-to the species level. The general consensus in the herpetological literature

has been to eliminate the subspecies rank and trinomial from the scientific epithet. If
lineages are morphologically diagnosable and appear to be on their own evolutionary
trajectory, they are generally reCognized as species-following the evolutionary species
concept (Simpson, 1951; Frost & Hillis, 1990; Frost et aL, 1992). In the case of

Hypsiglena, several lineages have been identified to be consistent with subspecific
taxonomy, which are morphologically discrete and appear to be on independent
evolutionary paths. These lineages can be recognized at the specific level under the
evolutionary species concept However, some of the sub..clades recovered within the
wide-ranging major clades found in Hypsiglena correspond with previously described
subspecies, albeit they were not recovered as reciprocally monophyletic. These subclades appear to be distinct from one another based on morphology and mtDNA data, and
may each prove to be independent species upon the examination of additional data.
Therefore, it is practicable to recognize these putative lineages as subspecies for future
investigations, which may represent multiple incipient species (e.g., Wake, 1997). These

subspecific lineages are morphologically discrete, geographically confined to particular
regions, and appear to show only low levels of hybridization restricted to. the contact
zones.
I recommend recognizing six species with what was previously considered the

Hypsiglena torquata complex (sensu Tanner, 1985; Dixon & Dean, 1986), maintaining
several subspecies within the wide-ranging species until further data becomes available to
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test the validity of these lineages. The torquato clade contains two species: Hypsiglena

torquato (Giinther, 1860) and H. a./finis Boulenger (1894). Strong support was found for
the monophyly of H torquato, despite the large geographic distance separating these
populations, and the short geographic distance between the coastal Jalisco samples and
the upland H. affinis sample (Pop. 5). These species are also easily identifiable based on
morphology, which, combined with the molecular data, indicates these two have been
isolated for some time, while there is evidence of continued, or more recent gene-flow
among populations of H torquata. Therefore, recognition of these lineages as discrete

species is warranted. Hypsiglena affinis is recognized by having t\;Vo nape bands, a
complete white collar 5-6 scale rows in length, followed posteriorly by a complete dark
nuchal collar 6-8 scale rows long, by having reduced number of dorsal scale rows in
having 19 at mid body, whereas all other Hypsiglena have 21, seven upper labials and
one preocular, as opposed to· eight upper labials and two preoculars in other Hypsiglena
(Dixon & Dean, 1986). Hypsiglena torquata (sensu stricto) is more variable: all

specimens appear to have an elongate, posterior .dark nuchal collar 4-5 scale rows long,
and may or may not have the presence of a white nuchal band to the anterior (this appears

variable within populations). In both species, a dark stripe extends from the eye back to
the white collar, but does not cross it, and both have one row of large dorsal spots along

the body.
The jani Clade containe.d haplotypes representing texana and dunldei; genetic
samples from the range ofjani sensu stricto remain unavailable. Dixon & Dean (1986)

found these three taxa to be morphologically similar, and their degrees of variation were
foWld to represent clinal patterns, therefore they placed texana and dunklei in synonymy
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with H t. jani. The jani Clade of the present study was found to be very distinct from

f

remaining Hypsiglena, and differed by as much as 10% uncorrected sequence divergence

I

(Table 3.5), nearly as different as Eridiphas is from other Hypsiglena (Chapter 1);
therefore, this clade warrants taxonomic recognition. However, because the of the lack of
samples representing H. jani sensu stricto, it remains to be determined whether texana,
dunklei, atidjani represent discrete lineages. Hypsiglena t. dunklei is the only other

lineage (besides H torquata and H. affinis) that has the white nuchal collar preceding a
dark collar_ (Dixon, 1965; Dixon &

D~

1986). The sample of dunklei in this study was

placed among texana haplotypes, suggesting this form may represe,nt polymorphic

variation within, or paraphyly among texana, which warrants further investigation.
Therefore, I reco~end recognizing the entire clade as a distinct species-Hypsiglena
jani Duges (1866), but maintain the subspecific taxonomy for future analyses. The

species includes H j. jani, which is recognized by having the eye stripe extend back and
widening to meet a to dark nuchal band that wraps around entirely to form a collar
(Tanner, 1944). The northern specimens{H.j. texana), have a three-part nuchal pattern,
where each eye stripe extends back to a large nuchal blotch that extends to a saddle-like
pattern on the dorsum. Where the two side of the saddles meet, the third part of the
nuchal pattern is a dark narrow stripe that extends forward to the parietals. In H j. jani,
the two saddles come completely together forming a complete nuchal collar, which

.

differs from H torquato and H. affinis by being connected with the eye stripe. Whether
the white nuchal collar present in the dunklei specimens represents a polymorphism in the
jani Clade, or a fixed character in a·discrete.lineage remains to be seen, therefore it

remains H j. dunldei (Taylor, 1938a).
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The jani Clade is geographically confmed to the Chihuahuan Desert, Tamaulipan
Floodplain, and extends into the southwestern Great Plains. This clade contacts the
Cochise Clade near the Arizona/New Mexico border. One individual at population 24
(MVZ 226235) had the Cochise morphology (Table 3.1), but ajani haplotype (Table

3.3). Another nearby population (85) had an individual that was morphologically
intermediate between the two (SM 828 of Pop. 85; Table 3.1), suggesting some amount
of hybridization at this contact.zone. Dixon & Dean (1986) noticed a sharp break in
morphological variation near the Arizona/New Mexico state line, the point of this contact
zone. The jani Clade also overlaps with the Desert Clade on the C()lorado Plateau where
the two may also hybridize. The specimen from western Colorado (Pop. 35; Fig. 3.1) had
a jani Clade haplotype (Fig. 3.3) but is morphologically more similar to the loreala
nuchal and body patterns (Table 3.1).
The Cochise Clade undoubtedly represents a distinct lineage,. because specimens
were found to be more than 6% uncorrected sequence divergence from other lineages
(Table 3.5), are morphologically recognizable, and geographically confined. Specimens
in this clade can be recognized by the presence of a complete nuchal collar, which is

rounded posteriorly and narro~ on the doi'SUDl, and forms a dark line extending
anteriorly. The eye stripe is prominent and tapers to a point where it meets the nuchal
collar. The body contains two rows of small dorsal spots, unlike one large row in most
other forms (except loreala). The placement of this clade was uncertain, but it was most
often recovered as sister to all Hypsiglena exclusive ofthejani Clade (Figs. 3.5-3.9).
However, analyses of the fewest tenninals placed it sister to th~ Coast and Desert clades.
Previous morphological analyses failed to detect this distinct taxon, most likely because
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of the few available specimens from this region (Tanner, 1944; Dixon & Dean, 1986).

As mentioned above, a few specimens collected at the contact zone with the jani Clade
appear to represent hybrid individuals based on combination of intDNA and morphology.
The Cochise Clade may also come into contact with the Desert Clade southeast of
Tucson, between populations 45 & 88 (Figs. 3.1 & 3.3). I wait for the examination of
additional specimens for a proper diagnosis and.description of this species.
The Desert Clade ranges throughout the entire Sonoran, Mojave, and Great Basin
deserts, including the northern section of the Colorado Plateau. Uncorrected· sequence
divergence within the Desert Clade averaged 2.6%, and ranged from 6.3-9.5% between
the Desert and other major clades. Network 15, the largest recov~red, also had the largest
geographic distribution of any network, and was rendered paraphyletic 1mder parsimony

and single-model Bayesian conditions (Figs. 3.4 & -3.5). This clade may prove to
represent a multiple-species complex upon the examination of additional material and
molecular markers (preferably nuclear). Nevertheless, with the data examined thus far,
this clade is recognized as distinct from the Coast, Cochise, and other mtYor clades.

Hypsiglena chlorophaea Cope (1860) is the oldest available name and is applied to the

entire Desert Clade. The type locality is ''Ft Buchanan, AZ'' near the Santa Cruz-Pima
county line (between Pops. 45 & 87; Fig. 3.1). There are two syntypes of H. chlorophaea
(ANSP 3748-9), one of which has a chlorophaea pattern (see below), another has the

..

Cochise pattern. Cope's (1860) description of H chlorophaea and others (Tanner, 1944;
Tanner, 1985; Dixon & Dean, 1986) do n()t adequately describe the Cochise morphology,
but better represent the variation seen in the Desert Clade. However, because this clade
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may represent multiple lineages, I maintain the subspecific delineations for the major
groups within this complex.
Specimens from the northern part of the Desert Clade have a relatively uniform
morphology with respect to the nuchal and body patterns. This group has a three-part
nuchal pattern, where the eye stripe extends posteriorly to form a lateral blotch, which
extends partly up the dorsum. In between the two lateral blotches is a rectangularshaped, wide central blotch that has a spine extending anteriorly. This group ranges

throughout the Mojave Desert and Great Basin, and .is referred to as H c. deserticola
.
(Tanner, 1944); the type locality is south of the Great Salt Lake, Utah. In some areas,
particularly near Tucson, AZ, the lateral blotches fuse to ~e dorsal blotch, forming a
partial collar. The dorsal body.blotches are typically small and are generally in one row,
but two rows aie present in most loreala. The· northern section of the Colorado Plateau is
dominated by the lore ala type, of which some specimens have two Ioreal scales as
opposed to one (on each side) typical of other mainland Hypsiglena (Tanner, 1944).
Most specimens of loreala formed a sub-clade within network 15 of the Desert Clade
(Figs~

3.4-3.7); however, a few were found to be more similar to those along the western

portion of the Wasatc!:t Front Three specimens were examined from population 82 on
the plateau: two were generally placed in the loreala sub-clade, while the other was one
step away from the inferred root of the network 15 (Fig. 3.3). -This form is recognized as

H c. loreala (Tanner, 1944) pending further data
In the Sonoran Desert proper, specimens are considered H c. chlorophaea. This
taxon most resembles H o. ochrorhyncha, by having an eye stripe that contacts the
lateral nuchal blotches and the presence of an elongate medial nuchal blotch, which
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sometimes unites with one of the lateral blotches, but differs by having a higher count of
dorsal spots (57-60; Tanner, 1985 [50-52 in H o. ochrorhyncha]), that are smaller and
separated by more scale rows (Cope, 1860). These two forms (ochrorhyncha and

chlorophaea) were placed in synonymy for quite some time (Dunn, 1936; Tanner, 1944),
until later recognized as distinct (Tanner, 1985; Dixon & Dean, 1986). In the
southernmost portion of the range of H c. chlorophaea, the Alamos/Catalina clade
represents the most basal divergence within the Desert Clade, which may prove to
represent a single species, or multiple-species complex of its own upon examination of

further data.
Specimens from the Alamos area have a unique nuchal pattern that has been
considered intermediate between the chlorophaea and torquata types (Bogert & Oliver,

1945; Hardy & McDiarmid, 1969). In the specimens used for this study, the eye stripe
continues back to two lateral blotches, which saddle-up dorsally to connect in some. A
median spine is present, and is generally distinguishable from the lateral blotches. The

specimens from Isla Santa Cata1ina have been described as a unique subspecies (Tanner,
1966)~

and are characterized by having a three-part nuchal collar (more similar to

klauberi; ~e below), and fewer number of dorsal body blotches. When compared with
the nearby Baja peninsula, specimens from Isla Catalina have fewer body botches

(56-88) than venusta (67-95; data from Grismer, 2002). Interestingly, those from

· Alamos area in Sonora also have fewer body blotches (52-64; Bogert & Oliver, 1945).
0

These two sub-clades (Alamos/Catalina) may each prove to be distinct species, however,

until a more rigorous examination of the material from these two areas, and additional
sampling on the mainland between the other major clades can be obtained, I maintain the
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Alamos form as H. c. chlorophaea and specimens from Isla Santa Catalina as. H.
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chlorophaea catalinae even thought this renders H c. chlorophaea paraphyletic.
The Coast Clade contains all specimens found from the western Sierra Nevada
and Bay Area of San Francisco, along the Coast Ranges, over and including the
Transverse Ranges of southern California, and the Peninsular Range extending down the
entire length of Baja California to the Cape region (Figs. 3.3-3.7). This clade may also
prove to represent multiple species, but for now is recognized as a distinct

form-Hypsiglena ochrorhyncha Cope (1860). This species shows more morphological
variation than most other species combined, which may be· a result.of the diverse habitats

this species occupies (e.g., Klauber, 1941; see also Fig. 3.2). In the northern region,
smTowtding the Central Valley of California, the name H o. nuchafata (Tanner, 1943) is

maintained because haplotypes of this form were largely monophyletic, with the
exception of the southern most sample along the inner coast ranges (Pop. 94). Originally
described as a unique species (Tanner, 1943), this form is characterized by large nuchal
blotches on the sides that often come together to form a collar, and one. row of large
dorsal bocly blotches; the eye stripe comes to a point, just· contacting the lateral blotches
or collar. This subspecies is closely related to klauberi and the area between these forms
should be surveyed for additional material for future investigation into these putative
lineages.

In southern California, H o. lclauberi Tanner (1944) extends along the Transverse
Ranges. (Pops. 99-1 02), down the_ Peninsular Ranges (Pops. 105-8), to Baja California
near Bahia de los Angeles (Pops. 109-10). This subspecies is characterized by a threepart nuchal collar that is formed by two lateral blotches that are not in contact with the
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eye stripe, and an elongate, irregular median nape spot Klauber (1.938) documented
extensive variation in scalation and color pattern in specimens of Hypsiglena from the
San D~ego area; however, he also recognized a sharp change in scalation and color
pattern when comparing specimens from the nearby desert. Although he later found
some of the variation in scalation to be correlated with habitat (Klauber, 1941), this
abrupt change in morphology is also consistent with divergence in the mtDNA data of
this study. This is precisely where the Coast and Desert clades in this study come

together. Haplotypes of both clades were found in southern California at population 57.
All three specimens from population 57 appeared to have the klaub.eri morphology (Table

3.1 ), however one (deserticola 4) contained a Desert Clade mtDNA haplotype (Table
3.3). This suggest gene flow of some level between these clades (possibly introgression
through hybridization), and should be further examined for at this contact zone.

Hypsiglena o. ldauberi appears to extend onto the Baja California peninsula to at least the
area near Bahia de los Angeles (Pops. 109-1 0), but its presence on the Vizcaino
Peninsula, as previously thought (Tanner, 1944) remains unknown. Based on pattern
classes, Grismer (2002) observed the ldauberi type only on the northwestern portion of
the peninsula, and inferred the deserticola type to e~nd to the Catavifia-Bahia de los
Angeles region. this was not observed in the mtD~A in this study, and may reflect
convergence in color patterns between the continental desert forms and the deserts of
Baja California
Specimens on the remaining portion of the peninsula formed three networks (Fig.

33), each of which corresponds to previously de8cribed lineages. The individual from
Isla Cedros on the Pacific side of the Peninsula (Pop. Ill) represents H o. baueri
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(Zweifel, 1958). The individuals from San Marcos and Danzante islands in the gulf
(Pops. 117-113) were always recovered together in a well-supported clade. Both San
Marcos and Danzante are land bridge islands that were connected to the mainland
peninsula during portions of the Pleistocene (Carrefies & Hele1:1a, 2002). These two

haplotypes (venusta 1-2) differed by only two base-p~s, but were quite different from
those on th~ Cape of Baja (ochrorhynchus 1-5). Hypsiglena occur on many islands
associated with the Baja peninsula, several of which have been described as distinct
forms, however genetic material were not available for this study. Grismer (1999)
evaluated all forms on gulf islands based on morphologically discrete characters and an
· evolutionary species concept, and found only one (H gularis) to represent a distinct
species. However, he maintained pattern classes for the various island forms because
they are useful for representing particular morphologies (Grismer, 2002). These may

prove to represent distinct species upon the examination of additional material. However,
rather than using pattern classes that may reflect convergence~ I prefer to maintain the

subspecific designations for future investigations. HypsigleM o. venus/a (Mocqllai'd,
1899) and H. o. ochrorhyncha Cope ( 1860) have similar nape patterns, convergent with

H c. chloropha_ea (as mentioned above). However, H o. venusta has two rows of small

dorsal body blotches (convergent with Cochise and H c. loreala); whereas H o.
ochrorhyncha has one row of larger dorsal blotches (Cope, 1860; Tanner, 1944).

Conclusion

Subspecific boundaries were examined in a wide-ranging, polytypic species
complex of nightsnakes (Hypsiglena), using mtDNA data in phylogeographic analyses.

~
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From 163 individual samples, 103 unique haplotypes were recovered, and placed into 5
major clades. The relationships these clades were not well-resolved, however, some
relationships were supported by several methods of analyses. Three datasets, decreasing
in number of taxa, were examined to more rigorously explore phylogenetic hypotheses

of the group. The first dataset contained every unique haplotype (total-haplotype),' while
the second contained at least one representatives from each of the haplotype networks
(network-roots) plus additional haplotypes in large networks. The third dataset (major-

clades) contained one representative from each of three well-supported clades (jan~
torquata, and Cochise), and several haplotypes from the remaining two clades that were

· not always well-supported as monophyletic (Coast and Desert). All three datasets were
examined under maximum parsimony and Bayesian analyses. Three different
partitioning strategies were used for the Bayesian analyses, each with the data partitioned
by a different number of nucleotide substitution models. The first strategy used one

model for the entire dataset, the second used two models, one for the protein-coding nad4
gene and a second model for the tRNAs, while the third strategy used four models, one
for each of the three codon positions of nad4 and a fourth for the tRNAs~
The relationships among major clades under Bayesian analyses varied according
to the number of substitution models used for the dataset containing all unique
haplotypes. However, when the dataset was reduced to fewer taxa (network-roots), the
one- and two-!llodel partition strategies converged on the same topology. Phylogenetic
analyses of the dataset containing even fewer taxa (major-clades) converged on a single
topology under parsimony and the three Bayesian partition strategies. However, this
topology was different from any of those recovered from any of the other datasets.

l
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Bayesian analyses using the four-partition strategy for the total-haplotypes and network-

roots datasets placed the Desert Clade nested among haplotypes from the Coast Clade.

This was not seen in the four-partition analyses of dataset with the fewest taxa (majorclades). Regarding the wide-ranging Coast and Desert clades, over the one- and two-

model Bayesian partition strategies, support decreased when haplotypes were removed
(network-roots dataset), and increased again when the fewest baplotypes were included

(major-clades dataset). Conversely, it would appear that to add taxa, one would lose

resolution and support for the major clades, until enough taxa were included to "re-gain"
support for those clades. The odd placement of the Desert Clade nested within the Coast

clade, was found only in the four-partition strategies of the two datasets with more taxa
(total-haplotype and network-roots), which may mdicate that over parameterization
(Brandley et al., 2005) may be a problem with too many taxa and too few characters.

The major clades of Hypsiglena largely correspond with previously described
lineages and· six distinct species were recognized. Two of these species formed one of
the 5 major clades, one (H torquata) occurs along the western coastal region of mainland

Mexico, while the other is from the upland region of the eastern TMNB (H affinis). A
unique lineage~ referred to as the Cochise Clade, was discovered from southeastern
Arizona and northwestern New Mexico. This previously unrecognized form represents
the second major clade of Hypsiglena, which represents a distinct species. However, a
proper description of this taxon awaits the examination of additional material. The three
0

remaining major clades of Hypsiglena were each found to be widespread and contain
multiple described forms. For now, these clades are recognized at the specific level,
however, the multiple forms within are recognized as subspecies. Further investigation

f
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of these lineages may identify them as distinct species, therefore the taxonomy ·is
maintained to assist future work. The jani Clade contains three forms, one in the
southern Chihuahuan Desert (H j. jani), one on the Tamaulipan Flood Plain (H. j.
dunldei), and a third in the northern Chihuahuan Desert and grasslands of southwestern
North America (texana). The Desert Clade (H. chlorophaea) ranges throughout the

Sonoran and Mojave Deserts, the Great Basin and Colorado Plateau. This species
contains four distinct subspecies, including H. c. catalinae on Isla Catalina in the Gulf of
California, and three mainland forms, one in the Sonoran Desert (H c. chlorophaea), one

in the Mojave and Great Basin (H c. deserticola), and one associated with the northern

·section of the Colorado Plateau (H c. Ioreala). The Coast Clade (H. ochrorhynCha)
occurs from the Bay Area of San Francisco to the Cape of Baja California, including the
western foothills of the .Sierra Nevada. This species contains several subspecies,
including one from around the Central Valley of California (H. o. nuchalata), another
from .the Transverse and Peninsular ranges (klauberl), a third from the Magdalena region
of Baja Califoniia (H o. venusta), the Cape of Baja (H. o. ochrorhyncha), Isla Cedros (H.
o. bauerz}, arid may· include several other insular forms that were not included in this
study.
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·cHAPTER4

VICARIANCE AND DISPERSAL: A NOVEL HYPOTHESIS OF A RASSENKREIS
AROUND THE GULF OF CALIFORNIA BASED ON A HIERARCHICAL
APPROACH OF PHYLOGEOGRAPIDC AND COMPLETE mtDNA GENOME DATA

Introduction

Historical biogC?Ography is the study of the interface between landscape and
biological evolution, wherein abiotic processes (e.g., geological and climatic) influence
biological events (e.g.., vicariance, dispersal, and speciation). Patterns of animal
diversification consistent with geography are what initiated the concept of speciation
(Darwin, 1859; Wallace, 1876). Early on in the field of evolutionary biology, patterns of
faunal links with geographic regions were documented and assumed to have causal
effects (Haeclde, 1876; Merriam, 1890). Traditionally, causes of speciation and affinities

.with particular geographic regions were initially argued as either dispersal events over
great distances, forming wide-ranging lineages, followed by significant genetic drift (e.
g., Matthew, 1915; Simpson, 1940; Carlquist, 1966)-versus vicariance-based on a
physical separation caused by changes in the landscape (Wegener, 1929; Hallam, 1967).
The concept of the combination of dispersals, followed by vicariance, have since been
incorporated into biogeographic studies (Rosen, 1978; Savage, 1982). Our level of
knowledge increases as advancements in conceptual frameworks (e. g., continental drift
theory [Wegener, 1929; Hallam, 1967]) and increased technologies allow us to explore
the genetic-geographic association more rigorously. Causes of speciation may be
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inferred when phylogenetic relationships are congruent with geography (Hennig, 1966;
Nelson, 1969; Rosen, 1978; A vise, 1987).
An area of particular interest to study biogeography has been the Baja California

Peninsula of western.. North America. This peninsula has attracted the attention of many
systematic biologists, mainly because of its unique flora and fauna and their associations
with continental forms (Schmidt, 1922; Van Denburgh, 1922; Savage, 1960; Wiggins,
1960). Initial hypotheses for most faunal associations with the peninsula were based on.
putative dispersal events onto recently uplifted mountains and other habitable regions

followed by more recent climatic changes (Savage, 1%0; Wiggins, 1960; Truxal, 1960).
Later, under the acceptance of continental drift theory, some hypothesized a vicariant
separation for many occupants of the peninsula associated with the geological separation
from mainland Mexico (Leviton & Tanner, 1960; Seib, 1980; Pape~s, 1982; Murphy,

· 1983). As the availability of phylogenetic data increased for a variety.of taxa, patterns of
either vicariance or dispersal were found in different species pairs associated with Baja
California and mainland Mexico, depending on whether sister taxa were inferred to be
from the south or north, respectively (Grismer, 1994).
With the overwhelming amount of phylogeographic data accumulating, our
knowledge of historical biogeography associated with Baja California is rapidly
increasing. Many recent studies using mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) data have detected
phylogeographic structure for a variety of taxa associated with the Baja California
Peninsula (e.g., Riddle et al., 2000a). Most of these groups have association with a
northern relatives on the mainland continent and genetic signatures reveal southern
dispersal and/or separation (from a Pliocene[- 5 mya] extension of the gulf), followed by
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more recent divergences along the peninsula Such a pattern is seen in several groups of
lizards (Radtkey et al., 1997; Upton & Murphy, 1997; Lindell et al., 2005), gopher snakes
(Rodriguez-Robles & Jesus-Escobar, 2000), spiders (Crews & Hedin, 2006), and rodents
(Riddle eta!., 2000b; Alvarez-Castaiieda& Patton, 2004; Whorely et B:I.., 2004). Fewer
studies have documented deeper divergences with southern relatives on the mainland
continent, suggesting a much earlier vicariance event (-12-14 mya; Ferrari, 1994), and
concordant with the separation of the Cape region of Baja ~ornia from mainland
Mexico, as has been suggested for the origin of chuckwallas (Petren & Case, 1997), the
black-tailed brush lizard (Aguirre_ et al., 1999), the orange-throat whiptail (Radtkey et al.,
1997), and slender salamanders (Jockusch & Wake, 2002).
Most studies to date using mtDNA have not included (or lack) mainland relatives,
and researchers have focused on more ·recent (-5 mya) phylogeographic structure on the
peninsula itself (Riddle -et aL, 2000a; Murphy & Aguirre-Leon, 2002; Riginos, 2005).
The few studies that have included broad sampling of wide-~ taxa have identified

patterns of dispersal onto the Baja California Peninsula (Rodriguez-Robles & JesusEscobar, 2000; Jaeger et al., 2005), and· only one may have documented both early
vicariance and more recent dis~, without secondary overlap in distribution (Sinclair
et al., 2005). However, in many of these studies, the relationships among the major
clades were not well-resolved (Upton & Murphy, 1997; ·Riddle et al., 2000a; Whorely et
al., 2004; Jaeger et al., 2005; Lindell et al., 2Q05; Crews & Hedin, 2006). Recovering the
·relationships among clades associated with peninsula and mainland relatives is critical in
~ocumenting patterns of vicariance versus dis~.

Previously, -2.5-4 kb of sequence

data was thought to be sufficient to resolve relationships among closely related species

f
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(de Queiroz et al., 2002). More recently, based on complete mtDNA genome (mtgenome) data, it has been found that over~7 kb of sequence data may be required to find
congruency with the entire mt-genome signal (Bonett et al., in press). In fact, the only
study concerning taxa on the .Baja Peninsula with up.ambiguously resolved relationships
was that of Bipes (Macey et al., 2004), which used complete mt-genome data.
Interestingly, the divergence of the Baja endemic Bipes were found to be much greater
than expected, estimated to pre--date the -12-14 mya vicariant separation of the Cape of

Baja from mainland Mexico·ancestors (Macey et al., 2004).
Collecting complete mtDNA genomes for multiple individuals of closely related

lineages to infer phylogenetic relationships is now becoming feasible (Kumazawa, 2004;
Dong & Kumazawa, 2005; Macey et al., 2004, 2005). Most studies to date based on mtgenome data have focused on higher..levcl relationships (K.um.azawa & Nishida, 1999;

Zardoya & Meyer, 2000; Rest et al., 2003; Dong & Kuma7awa, 2005). However, mtgenome data can be informative in recently diverged lineages and to infer associations

with geographic regions (Macey et al., 2004; Parham et aL, 2005). The combination of
fine-scale, phylogeographic data, with genom.ics and population-level, phylogeographic
data provides a unique opportunity to explore gene-evolution and historical

biogeography, together. The use of small gene-region mtDNA data

from Chapter 3

allows for the identification of clade boundaries, associations with particular geographic
regions, and areas of secondary overlap because many (> I 00) individuals can be
included. Following this with the use of mt-genome data provides resolution among
relationships of clades (determining levels of relatedness), allows for the exploration of
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differences in gene evolution, and the evaluation of methodologies such as parsimony
versus likelihood and different data partitioning schemes.
In this chapter, I tested the hypothesis that a group of colubrid nightsnak:es

(Pseudoleptodeira, Eridiphas, and Hypsiglena) experienced both a vicariant event
associated with the ~tial mid-Miocene separation of the Cape of Baja California from
mainland Mexico, and a southern dispersal from the north, with the·Iater event near the
Pliocene-Miocene boundary. I reviewed the geological history of western North
America in Chapter 3 (see references therein); however, a brief reiteration focusing on
the Baja California Peninsula shown in Figure 4.1. The Baja Peninsula separated from

the mainland continent as two major sections, the first was the southern portion of what is

now the Cape ofBaj~ which began approximately 10-15 mya(Ferrari, 1994;·Carreiio &
Helenes, 2002). The second portion to separate from the mainland continent was the.
northern .section, which moved northwest along the San Andreas Fault (Carrefi.o &
Helenes, 2002) and came into contact with the mainland near southern California.
Dming the late Miocene-Pliocene, gulf waters inundated to a northwestern maximum,
separating much of the peninsula from the mainland at the north end. The mid-tosouthern portion of the peninsula formed first as a series of volcanic island forming a
chain, which eventually joined the Cape region with the northern section. Since then,
moderate fluctuations in sea level have occurred, in addition to the continuous

.

northwestern rifting of the peninsula, forming the Transverse Ranges of southern
California (Fig. 4.1 ).
Here, I tested this hypothesis using a novel approach of collecting mt-genome
sequence data from 15 closely related individuals, each representing one of the
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-A. ~to-:J.5 mya

.D.-1-m:ya

Figure 4.1. Geological history of the formation of the Baja California Peninsula.
Estimated coastline is superimposed over inap of western North America. A. Lower
portion separating from mainland represents the Cape of Baja. Mountain ranges are
labeled accordingly. B~ The northern section of the peninsula separates~ drifts
northwest, and connects with mainland. C. Northern peninsular ranges are thrust into
southern Califomi~ causing the uplift of the Transverse Ranges. High sea levels
inundate Bouse Embayment. D. Peninsula is united as one landmass, with sea~level
fluctuations causing minor coastline differences.

· previously identified major clades of nightsnakes based on the phylogeographic data
:from -170 individuals (Chapter 3). In my sampling at the genomic level, I included four
representatives of the two most widely distributed clades, and one representative from
each of the remaining ~lades to infer phylogenetic relationships among Hypsiglena.

Eridiphas and Pseudoleptodeira were sampled at the genomic level to confirm
relationships associated with the Baja California Peninsula, ·as well as one each of Sibon

and_ lmantodes to evaluate the relationships among higher-level lineages of the
dipsadines. All phylogenetic analyses were rooted with the distantly related, Old World

colubrine Dinodon, for which the complete mt...genome was previously characterized
(Kumazawa et al., 1998). The first analyses are based on a gene-by-gene, parsunony
assessments of the protein coding regions, tRNAs, ribosomal RNA, and the control
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region to identify the major influences of phylogenetic signal. This is followed by a total
evidence approach using parsimony, likelihoo~ and Bayesian analyses of the complete
mt-genome data. Dates of divergence are estimated using a well-established rate of .
evolution among reptiles (Macey et al., 1998; Weisrock et al., 2001; Parham et al.,-2005).
The phylogenetic results from the mt-genome data are then used to evaluate the
performance of different methods of analyses on the phylogeographic data of -800 bp
(nad4) from Hypsiglena (Chapter 3) and, the generic-level phylogenetic data of 1.5 kp
(cob & nad4) from the Dipsadines (Chapter 2).

Materials and Methods

Geographic sampling
One specimen from each of the torquata,jani, and Cochise clades, as well as four
from each of the Coast and Desert clades of Hypsiglena (identified in Chapter 3) were

sampled for collecting complete rot-genome sequence data (Figure 4.2; Table 4.1 ). The
additional samples from the Coast and Desert clades were included to further test the
monophyly of these wide-spread, polymorphic groups; the other clades were robustly
supported in all phylogenetic analyses of the nad4 data (Chapter 3) . One specimen each
of the endemic Baja California Nightsnake (Eridiphas slevinzj and the Banded
Nightsnake (Pseudoleptodeira latifasciata), endemic to the Balsas Basin of mainland
Mexico, were included to verify the support for a Eridiphas + Hypsiglena relationship
found by phylogenetic analyses of the cob and nad4 mtDNA data (Chapters 2 & 3). This
relationship differed. from previous studies based on albumin immunological data (Cadle,
1984b; Dowling & Jenner, 1987) that allied Eridiphas with Pseudoleptodeira, which
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Cape Baja

Eridiphas

Pseudoleptodeira
+ Sibon and lmantodes from
Figure 4.2. Geographic sampling for the mt-genome sequence data. Hypsiglena
samples are presented by large circles, named by geographic location (Table 4.1 ),
and represent the 5 of the six species recognized in Chapter 3. Pseudoleptodeira
and Eridiphas are presented as squares and triangles, respectively, and one each
of Sibon and Imantodes were also included.
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would change interpretations of speciation associated with the formation of the Baja
California Peninsula. In addition, one specimen each of the Blunt-headed Vinesnake

(Jmantodes cenchoa) and the Cloudy Snail-eating snake (Sibon nebulatus), were included
to corroborate the hypothesis that nightsnakes are more closely related to the goo..eater

clade ofDipsadines, as found by the cob and nad4 mtDNA data (Chapter 2), as opposed
to having affinities with the Leptodeirini (Leptodeira & Imantodes) as previously

suspected (Duellman, 1958a; Cadle, 1984b).
Table 4.1. Voucher specimen information for mt-genome sequence data. ·Complete mtgenome sequence data was obtained from 15 individual snakes for this study, presented
here by taxonomic recognition. Hypsiglena, Eridiphas, and PseudOleptodeira samples are
indicated bv laree circles~ trianele~ and sauare (respectively) in Fhzure 4.2.

#
1
2
3
4

Genus
Hypsiglena

species
torquata
jani
Cochise
chlorophaea

LocaUty
Sinaloa, MX
Culberson Co., TX
Cochise Co., AZ
Tucson,AZ

Voucher No.

MZFC 16926
CAS228960
"
CAS228951
"
MVZ237359
"
ROM
14932
Alamos,
Sonora,
MX
5
"
"
Ortiz, Sonora, MX
ROM-JR0694
6
"
"
n
Salt
Lake,
UT
MVZ241611
7
"
.8
Cape,
BCS,
MX
ochrorhyncha
MVZ236396
"
•ft
Catavifia,
BCN,
:MX
MVZ236389
9
"
11
Santa
Monica,
CA
CAS229918
10
"
. "
MVZ 180363
Sierra Nevada, CA
11
"
Cape, BCS, MX.
MVZ234613
slevini
12
Eridiphas
Guerrero, MX
LSUMZ39571
12 Pseudoleptodeira
latifasciata
MVZ233298
Limon, Costa Rica
nebulatus
14
Sibon
Limon, Costa Rica
MVZ 149878
lmantodes
cenchoa
15

Laboratory protocols
Laboratory protocols were conducted in the Evolutionary Genomics Department
(http://evogen.jgi.doe.gov/) at the Joint Genome Institute (JGI), in Walnut Creek,
California Genomic DNA was extracted from frozen liver or muscle tissue using Qiagen

.
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QIAamp tissue kits. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplifications of the mtDNA
were done using long-PCR methods, which include amplifying 8-12 kb regions in each
reaction. This was done with rTth long PCR enzyme (Applied Biosystems) with an
initial denaturing at 94° C for45 sec, followed by 37 cycles of94° C for 15 sec,
annealing at 50-55° C for 20 sec, and an elongation at 68° C for 9 min, followed by a

final elongation at 68° C for 12 min. Negative controls were run with all amplifications
to inspect for contamination. Initial amplifications were conducted with combinations of
specific primers designed from sequence alignments, of the cob and nad4 regions of
Chapter 2, for the same specimens that were used in this study (Table 4.1) and from
primers described in Macey et al. (1997). Additional, perfectly matching primers were
created based on preliminary data to complete the amplification of some of the mtgenomes. ·Advanced snakes are known to have two identical Control Regions (CR) in the
mt-genome (K.Ulll8Yll.wa ~ al., 1996, 1998; Dong & Kumazawa, 2005), therefore care

was taken to avoid amplifying both CRs in one· amplification in order build sequence
contigs for each CR separately.
Amplified products .were mechanically sheared into random fragments of . . . 1.5 kb

in length by using a Hydroshear™ (GeneMachines). After blunt end-repair, the sheared
DNA was gel purified and ligated into pUC 18 vector to construct libraries of random
fragments, which were then transformed into bacterial colonies. These colonies w~e
grown out on agar, picked robotically into 384-well plates, and.continued to grow until
they were processed by rolling circle amplification (Dean et aL, 2001; Hawkins et al.,

2002) by the JGI production team, and run out on ABI3730xl DNA sequencers. Contigs
of sequences were automatically constructed using Sequencher™ (4.1.2) under Phrap

I
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criteria (Green, 1996; i.e. eliminating poor quality reads) and ranged between 4-8 kb in

t

length, composed of -300-500, ,..., 1 kb reads. Each acceptable area of sequence data

1

optimally contained coverage of -10 quality reads. Contigs were manually inspected for
ambiguities in Sequenchei™-before consensus reads were taken.
Complete mtDNA genomes were then assembled and annotated in MacVector®
7.2.2 (Accelrys Inc., 2004). Coding regions were inspected and translated into amino
acid sequence to verify authenticity, and tRNAs structure was compared with Dinodon
(Kumazawa et al., 1998) for length variation in stem and loop regions (Kumazawa &
Nishida, 1993; Macey & Verma, 1997). Alignments for phylogenetic analyses were
transferred to PAUP*

4~0b 10 (Swofford,

2000) from MacVector for adjustment: protein-

coding regions were constrained to align by codon and tRNAs were aligned based on

secondary structure.. Only one CRI was excluded from the complete alignment because
of redundancy; it and the small (rns) and large (rnl) ribosomal RNA subunits (128 and ·
168, respectively) were aligned with the ClustalW (v1.4) option in MacVector and
inspected by eye. Loop regions oftRNAs, RNAs, and other ambiguous alignments were
omitted for the complete dataset, which resulted in the exclusion of 909 positions, for a
complete alignment of 15,475 bp of nucleotide sequence data.

Phylogenetic analyses

Different gene-regions were analyzed separately to evaluate the genomic data for
phylogenetic signal. The major protein-coding genes were analyzed individually
(atp6 & 8 were combined, and nad3, nad4L,

and nad6 were not analyzed separately

because these were < 500 bp), the ribosomal subunits were each treated separately, with

i
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gaps as a fifth state, and the control region was used with ambiguously aligned
nucleotides removed, and each were analyzed separately under maximum parsimony
conditions. Because the tRNAs consist of --75 bp each, they were combined into one
analysis. Most loop region alignments could be easily inferred. Therefore, they were
included in the separate tRNA analyses with gaps treated as a 5th base, but loop positions
were not included in the complete sequence alignment analyses. Parsimony analyses
were oonducted in PAUP* 4.0bl0 (Swofford, 2000) with 100 random, stepwise
additions, tree-bisection-reconnection (TBR) branch swapping algorithm, and 'Multiple
Trees' option in effect. Bootstrap support values were measured with 1'000 replicates,

each with 25 random additions. To make comparisons between gene regions of different
length, standardized values were generated using the standardized information content

(SIC) value of Macey et al.. (2004). This method uses the ratio of the number of
parsimony informative sites divided by the number of sites for each sequence, then
multiplied by1 000 (stan~d per kb).

Using a total-evidence approach, maximum parsimony analyses were conducted
on the complete sequence alignment (15,475 kb) ofmt-genome data, with the loops/gaps

in the C~ both RNAs, and the tRNAs excluded, and heuristic search options rising 100

random, stepwise additions, and TBR branch swapping. Bootstrap support values were
measured with 1000 full heuristic replicates, each with 25 random stepwise additions.
Decay values (Bremer, 1991) were measured us~g AutoDecay 5.0 (Eriksson, 2001).
Modeltest 3.06 (Posada & Crandall, 1998) was used to select a single model for the

complete dataset. The general timer reversible (GTR) nucleotide substitution model was
selected, with a gamma shape distribution (G) and a proportion of invariant sites (I) under

,

t
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the hLRT criteria, and the TVM + G + I model under the hLRT criteria Both models
have six substitution types and differ only by rate matrices. Maximum likelihood
analysis was conducted on the 15,475 bp alignment in PAUP* using the single
substitution model under the AIC criteria and parameters from Modeltest, including six
substitution types, base frequencies estimated to be A= 0.3720, C = 0.2969, G = 0.0974,
rate matrix equal to= (1.8381 21.7168 1.9260 0.6542 21.7168), shape parameter G =
0.6472, and proportion of invariant sites I= 0.4695. The analysis was run with 10

random addition sequence replicates, with TBR branch swapping, ·bootstrap values were
measured using 100 replicates, each with 10 random, stepwise additions.

Bayesian analyses were conducted in MrBayes 3.1.1 (Huelsenbeck & Ronquist,
2001) on the complete dataset using two partitioning strategies. Each individual proteincodon gene, tRNA, ribosomal subunits, and the control region were analyzed in
MrModeltest 2.1 (Nylander, 2002), and partitions for the first strategy were created based
on protein-coding regions, tRNAs, ribosomal RNAs, and the control region, which
consisted of 14 partitions (fable 4.2). The second strategy incorporated codon-pOsitions
for protein-coding genes and consisted of29 partitions .(Table 4.2). Three separate
Bayesian.analyses were run on each partition strategy (to insure ·searches did not become
fixed on local optima [Leache & Reeder, 2002]), each for 5 x 106 generations, using four
heated chains (user default values), sampling trees ev~ry 100 generations. Log-likelihood
scores were plotted against generations to assess stationarity. Runs appeared to reach

stationarity after the first 500,000 generations, therefore the first 500 trees were discarded
and 50% majority-rule consensus trees were taken. Posterior-probabilities of 0.95 or
greater were considered significant.

---------
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Table 4.2. Nucleotide substitution models for the different gene regions. Each gene
region was analyzed separately for nucleotide substitution models. Separate partitions for
the Bayesian analyses were created for the protein-coding genes, rm, CR, and tRNAs by
combining those with identical models, within each same type of gene regions.
Partition

Position

Gene region

1,102-2,618, 70-1,032;

rnl_l6S, rnS_l2S

Model

1

RNA

2

reporig1

3,655-4,710;

CR

3
4

tRNA1

8,009-8,074;

trnAsp

SYM

tRNA2

12,640-12,694;

trnSerl

SYM+G

5

tRNA3

trnGlu, trnThr,
.trnCys, trnTyr,
trnLys

K80+1

6

tRNA4

15,060-15123, 16,24516,315, 6,211-6;177' 6;1796,347,
8,762-8,828;
10,868-10,934, 12,56512,633, 6,032-6,097;

trnArg, trnHis,
trnAla

K80+G

7

tRNA5

10,455-10,523, 12,69512,766, 16,318-16,384, 1-69,
3,583-3,654, 4,862-4,928;

trnGly, trnLeu2,
trnPro, trnPhe, ·
trnlle, trnMet

8

tRNA6

4,711-4,784;

trnLeul

F81+1

'9

tRNA7

5,960-6,027;

trnTrp

HKY+I

10

tRNA8

1,033-1,101,4,789-4,860,
7 ,951-8,008;

trnVal, trnGln,
trnSer2

11

tRNA9

6,101-6,171;

trnAsn

12

protein I

2619-3582, 4930-5959,
6349-7950, 8077-8761'
9671-10454, 8830- 9670,
15127-16239;

nadl, nad2,
nad4, nad5,
coxl, cox2,
cox3, atps, ·
cob

112~12562,127~-14556,

·GTR+l+G

HKY+G

K80

HKY
JC

GTR+I+G

13

protein2

10525-10867;

.nad3

14

protein3

10936-11225;

nad4L

15

codon- I

8077-8761\3,9003-9670\3
11226-12562\3,

nad4pl, cox2p1,
atp6p1

GTR+G

2619-3582\3;

nadpl

GTR+I

"
16

codon-2

17

codon-3

10525-10867\3, 1276814556\3, 15127-16239\3,
. 4930-5959\3, 6349-7950\3;

nad3pl, nad5pl,
cobpl, nad2pl,
coxlpl,

GTR+G
HKY +I+G
n

GTR+I+G

"
"

I'

I
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18

codon-4

8830-9000\3;

atp8pl

HKY

19

cod.on-5

14559-15049\3;

1Uld6pl

HKY+G

20

codon-6

10936-11225\3;

nad4Lpl

HKY+I

21

codon-7

9671-10454\3;

cox3pl

SYM+I+G

22

codon-8

.6350-7950\3;

coxlp2

F81

23

codon-9

4931-5959\1. 1455815049\3;

nad2p2, nad6p2

GTR+G

24

codon-10

9672-10454\3;

cox3p2

GTR+I

25

codon-11

12769-14556\3;

nad5p2

GTR+I+G

26

codon-12

8078-8761\3,8831-9000\3,
10937-11225;\3

atp8p2, cox2p2,
nad4Lp2

HKY
II

27

codon-13

10526-10867\3;

nad3p2

HKY+G

28

codon-14

2620-3582\3, 1512816239\3;

nadlp2, cobp2

HKY+I

29

codon-IS

11227-12562\3,90019670\3;

atp6p2, nad4p2

HKY +I+G

30

codon-16

codon-17

nad3p3, nad6p3,
nadlp3, nad2p3,
ATP6p3
nad4Lp3,
nad4p3, nad5p3,
cobp3, coxlp3,
cox2p3, cox3p3,

GTR+G

31

32

codon-18

10527-10867\3, 1455715049\3,2621-3582\3,49325959\3, 9002-9670\3,
10938-112~, 1122812562\3, 12770-14556\3,
15129-16239\3,63517950\3, 8079-8761\3, 967310454\3,
8832-9()90\3;

atp8p3

GTR+I+G

HKY+I
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In order to approximate a date of divergence for the major clades of nightsnakes,
the pair-wise rate of 1.3% per million years was chosen (Macey et al., 1998). This rate
was calibrated from a region of the mt-genome from nadl to coxl, including the

intervening tRNAs, for a group of agamid lizards on the Iranian Plateau, and has been
shown to be robust across several other groups of squamates and amphibians (Weisrock
et al., 2001; Macey et al., 2004, 2005). The region of nucleotide sequence from nadl to

coxl was used to estimate uncorrected and GTR-corrected sequence divergences between
taxa. Corrected sequence divergences may be more appropriate for molecular clock

calibrations (Pauley et al., 2005); however, discrepancies between models can yield
significant changes in date estimations (Mulcahy et al., in press). Therefore, a range was

estimated between the uncorrected and the GTR-corrected data, which allows for- six

substitution types as are assumed for these data. The second Control Region (CR2)
positioned between nadl and nad2-novel to snakes-was removed for this comparison,
as well as trnLJ. Percent sequence divergence was divided by two in order to estimate
the most recent divergence between two lineages, which was then divided by 0.65, the
approximate rate (per lineage, per million year) to estimate dates of divergences.

Results

Mitochondrial genome structure in dipsadines

. The 15 complete mt-genomes ranged msize from .....17,000 bp inHypsiglena and
Eridiphas to over 22,000 bp in Sibon, and contained 13 protein-coding genes and two

RNAs typical of most vertebrates (Boore, 1999). Twenty-two tRNAs (trn) and two
Control Regions (CRl & 2) with the unique trnl and trnLJ-Q-M rearrangements typical
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of advanced snakes (Kumazawa et al., 1998; Dong & Kumazawa, 2005) were found in all

mt-genomes; however, none contained the partial trnP found in Dinodon (Kumazawa et
al., 1998). Extensive length variation was fo~d in the CRs between genera, and a

rearrangement of the conserved sequence blocks (CSB 3, 1, & 2) was found in all mt..
genomes in this study as compared with Dinodon (Kumazawa et al., 1998). All

Hypsiglena mt-genomes and the Eridiphas mt-genome contained 2 CR.s, each -1 kb in
length and virtually identical with the few exceptions representing ~1-10 bp. The

Pseudoleptodeira mt-genome contained two CRs of -1,590 bp (CRl = 1,581 and CR2 =
1,~94), identical except for length variation and one bp at the 5' end of the shorter
sequence. The first- 1 kb was easily aligned with the Hypsiglena- and Eridiphas CRs,
the rest of the 3' end appeared as short, random-repeat reads ranging from -10-200 bp.
The Imantodes mt-genome contained-two CRs with considerable length variation
(CRt.= 2,878 bp and CR2 = 4,110 bp); again, the first -1 kb aligned with the other
genera, while the rest was composed of hundreds of random repeats ranging from 10 bp
to 1.5 kb for CRl and 10 bp to 2 ..5 kb in length for CR2. The Sibon mt-genome was
22,887 bp in length, the largest found in any vertebrate currently in GenBank, larger than
the Madagascar golden frog (GenBank NC 007888) by 13 bp (Kurabayashi et al., 2006).
The Sibon mt-genome contained two ...., I kb CRs (CRl = 1,021 & CR2 = 1,007 bp) easily
aligned wi~ the others, but contained a large (5,702 bp) region of repeated sequences
ranging from 100-4,000 bp in length, in between trnC and trnY.. Characterization of t?-e
complete mt-genome of the genus Leptodeira is currently underway, and preliminary data
. based on the nearly complete mt..genome have revealed two CRs of 4.7 and 2.7 kb in
length. Further comparisons of CRs and other mt..genome length variation await the
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completion of Leptodeira, but are reported here for the first time in Pseudoleptodeira,

Imantodes, and Sibon. The structure of the 22 tRNAs was similar to that of Dinodon,
with considerable truncation of the T-arms, and length variation in the d- and t-loops
similar to other snakes (Kurnazawa et at., 1996,.1998; Dong & Kumazaw~ 2005).

Phylogenetic analyses
Maximum parsimony comparisons of the different gene-region contained two
overall patterns of phylogenetic relationships at the generic level (Fig. 4.3). The protein·coding genes nad5, coxI, the A TPs, cob, and the two RNAs supported a relationship of

Sibon sister to the nightsnakes (Pseudoleptodeira, Eridiphas, and Hypsiglena) as opposed
to Imantodes. This was well supported(90% or greater) in coxl and rns, whereas nadl,

nad2, cox2, and CR2, supported Imantodes sister to the nightsnak.es, and nad4 and all of
the tRNAs placed Sibon and lmantodes together. Most of these relationships were

supported by 70% or greater, but less than 90% (Fig. 4.3). Within the nightsnak.es, the
genus Eridiphas was placed sister to Hypsiglena with 10 of the gene regions (nadl,

nad2~

nad4, nad5, cox2,_cox3, the ATPs, CR2, tRNAs, and rns), and was placed among

Hypsiglena, sister to thejani Clade in the remaining three (coxl, cob, and rnl), with_high
· support (94%) in only the rnl (Fig. 4.3). Within the remaining Hypsiglena, six gene regions placed H. torquata· as most basal (nad4, nad5, coxl, cox3, CR2, and rns), three as
sister to the Coast Clade (the ATPs, cob, and rnl), two with a 'Cochise +Desert' clade

.

(nad2 and cox2}, and two (nadl and the tRNAs) lacked resolution with respect to the
placement of H torquata (Fig. 43).
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Figure 4.3. Gene-by-gene comparisons for the different gene regions of the rotgenome data. Maximum parsimony phylograms are shown for each gene region
analyzed separately, the number of equally parsimonious trees is shown in parentheses
when more than one were found. Bootstrap values are shown for branches with great
than 500/o support, based on 1000 replicates, each with 25 random additions. See
Table 4.3 for the length of each tree, the number of informative characters, and other
phylogenetic content information.
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Eleven of the 13 gene regions recovered a monophyletic Desert Clade (nad2,

nad4, nad5, coxl, cox2, cox3, theATPs, cob, CR2, the tRNAs, and rnl), ten recovered a
monophyletic Coast Clade (nadl, nad2, nad4, nad5, coxl, cox~, the ATPs, cob, and the
RNAs), while those that did not recover either of these clades as monophyletic were not
well-supported. Eight of the gene regions supported Cochise sister to the Desert Clade

(nad2, nad5, cox], cox2, cox3, the ATPs, cob, and rnl), while two placed Cochise nested
among the Desert Clade (nadl and rns) albeit at less than 90% bootstrap support.
Analyses of CR2 placed Cochise sister to the three southern Coast samples, with the
northernmost Coast sample (Sierra Nevada) sister to the Desert Clade, without strong
support; the tRNAs also lacked support at this level (Fig. 4.3 ).
The SIC values ranged from 129 in the tRNAs to 298 in nad5, with an average of
231, and a total value of 229 (Table 4.3). The protein coding genes contained the highest
percentage o(parsimony-informatiye characters, with nad5 containing the most (--15%),

coxl and nad4 the second and third highest (11 and 10%)., respectively, followed by cob
and nad2 (8.3 and 7.8%, respectively). The CR contributed as much as some of the
·protein-coding genes (4.7-7.2%), the lowestofwhich was cox2, and the tRNAs
contained the fewest (4.5%), the RNAs also contained some of the fewest (Table 4.3).

For the most part, regions with higher SIC values contributed more to the percent of
overall informative characters, with the exception that coxl and cox2 both had an SIC
value of 241 and cox] had 11.1% of the parsimony informative characters while cox2 had

.

only 4. 7%, the second lowest (Table 4.3).
The phylogenetic analyses of the complete mt-genome dataset (15,475 bp) under
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Table 4.3. Phylogenetic infonnation by gene region for the mt-genome data.
Gene
reg!on
nadl

Total
characters
964

1,030
1,337

Parsimony
informative

Non-informative
variable

Percent of
informative

SIC

234

133
199
227

6.7
7.8
10.3
15.2
11.1
4.7

243

272
359
530
386

nad2
nad4
nad5

1,780

cox]
cox2
cox3

1,602
685
784

atps
cob
CR

841
1,113

288

1,056
1,489
963
1,517

251
192
158
238

245

15,161

3,479

tRNAs
rrnS

rmL
Total

299

137

165

100

179
227

108

5.1
6.5

Steps

241

Number/
MPtrees
3
1
1
I
1

241
228

2

600

2

674
872

264
269
298

853
1028
1331
1957
1351

220

8.3
7.2
4.5

270
259
238
129

1
12

157

6.8

164

1

761
592

209

5.5

157

1

955

2,388

100

229

187
167

1

2

1118
909

all conditions (maximum parsimony, likelihood, and Bayesian) recovered the same

topology, which was well-supported under all criteria (Fig. 4.4). Parsimony analysis of
the complete dataset recovered one tree 12,814 steps in length (CI = 0.588, RI = 0.447).

Evecy node was supported by greater than 95% bootstrap support, with the exception of
the two northern-most Coast Clade samples (Fig. 4.4). Sibon nebulata was placed sister

to the nightsnakes, with Pseudoleptodeira sister to an Eridiphas + Hypsiglena clade. The
genus Hypsiglena was supported by 98% bootstrap support, with H jani as most basal,

followed by H torquata. The Coast and Desert clades were both supported by 100%
bootstrap values, with Cochise placed sister to the Desert Clade with I 00% support as

well. Decay indices ranged from 192-369 (Fig. 4.4), and were lowest on the branch

s'!Pporting the clade that was also supported by the fewest bootstrap values, the northernmost Coast Clade samples (Sierra Nevada and Santa Moncia).
The maximum likelihood analysis based on the TVM + G + I nucleotide

substitution model for the entire dataset produced one tree identical to the parsimony
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Figure 4.4. The single topology fornightsnak:es supported by the complete mt-genome
data. A parsimony phylogram is shown for the single topology recovered under

parsimony, likelihood, and Bayesian analyses. Pars~ony bootstrap values, based on
I 000 replicates each with 25 random additions, followed by decay values are· shown
above the bar (orbranch), while maximum likelihood bootstrap values, based on 100
replicates with I 0 random additions, are shown below. All nodes received posteriorprobabilities of 1.0 in all Bayesian analyses.
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analysis, with an -lnL = 75,584.180, and bootstrap support for most clades was 90% or
greater (Fig. 4.4). Bayesian analyses of the entire dataset using two partitioning
strategies each produced trees identical to the parsimony and likelihood analyses, with
every node supported by posterior-probabiliti~s of 1.0 in both partitioning strategies. The
partition strategy without codon position taken into account (14 partitions) produced trees

with an avemge -lnL = 75,640.0, and the partitioning strategies that accounted for codon
positions (29 partitions) produced trees with an average -lnL = 74;850.0. The
relationships among the major cladesofnightsnakes were unequivocally resolved (Fig.

4.4).
The uncorrected pair-wise percent sequence divergences between nightsnakes
ranged from .....2-15%, whereas GTR-corrected differences ranged from --2-35% (Table
4.4). Using the rate of 1.3% per million year based on ~1.7 kb of sequence data

(nadl-coxl), the estimated date of divergence between Eridiphas and ilypsiglena
(average sequence divergence = 9.2%) was -7.1 m;ra using the uncorrected sequence
divergences. Using the GTR-corrected (-14.0%), a date of ..... J0. 7 mya is estimated for

Table4.4. Pair-wise sequence comparisons of nightsnake based on the 1,745 bp gene
region nadl-coxl (Macey et al, 1998). Uncorrected sequence divergences are shown
below the dia~onal and GTR-corrected sequences are shown above the diagonal.
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this divergence (Fig. 4.5). Sequence divergences between Pseudoleptodeira and the

Eridiphas + Hypsig/ena clade ranged between -15-33% (imcorrected vs. GTRcorrected), from which a range of divergence was estimated to be between ....,11.7-25.4

.

mya. The uncorrected seque~ce divergence within Hypsiglena ranged from 2.5-7. 7%
and from 2.6-133% for the GTR-corrected. The most basal divergence, between the
Chihuahuan Desert clade (H. jani) and the remaining Hypsiglena, was estimated to be
from -6.3-9.1 mya (uncorrected and GTR-corrected, respectively). The next major
divergences in Hypsiglena occurred very close to one another, and despite discrepancies

between individual gene regions, the total-evidence approach provided overwhelming
support for a single top()logy (Fig. 4.4). The first split was between H. torquata and the
remaining Hypsiglena north of the Rio Fuerte, and was estimated to be from --5.3-7.0
mya, while the second was between Coast and Desert+ Cochise clades, and the
divergence was estimated to be from -5.1--6.5 mya (Fig. 4.5). Although several gene
regions disagreed in the placement of the Cochise Clade (Fig. 4.3), the overall signal

allied it with the Desert Clade, and the two were estimated to have diverged -3.8-4.5
mya (Fig. 4.5).
When the phylogeny from the complete mt-genome is compared with the
phytogeographic data based on 170 individual nightsnakes of -800 bp region of sequence

data from nad4, relationships among the major lineages become established (Fig. 4.5).
The phylogenetic data from Chapter 3 and the mt-genome data (and.the dates calibrated
0

from pair-wise sequence divergence data; see below) are consistent with the hypothesis

that Eridiphas diverged from a common ancestor with Hypsiglena on the western-central
region of mainland Mexico. Mainland Hypsiglena underwent subsequent divergence,
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Eridiphas
CapeofBaja
-7.1-10.7

Figure 4.5. Comparison of the mt-genome and phylogeographic data. Area cladogram "
based on mt-genome data (-15.5 kb) is shown with large colored arrows at the genericlevel. The mt-genome phylogeny is linked with the phylogeographic data by smaller
arrows, and the zones of secondary contact (from Chapter 3) are labeled: a) secondary
overlap on the Baja Peninsula; b) overlap on the Colorado Plateau; c) contact zone
between H. jani and the Cochise Clade; d) two areas of potential contact between the H.
chlorophaea and H. ochrorhyncha, in the lower one, specimens of both clades were
found; e) potential contact zone between H. chlorophaea and the Cochise Clade.
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frrst associated with the uplift of the Sierra Madre Occidental, which caused the
separation of H. jani from the remaining Hypsiglena. Populations west of the Sierra
Madre expanded northward and experienced further division, first in vicinity of the Rio
Fuerte, near the Sonora-Sinaloa state boundaries in western Mexico. A subsequent
divergence followed in.the north between populations on either side ofthe Sierra
Nevada-Transverse-Peninsula ranges-Gulf of California boundary (Fig. 4.5).
Populations on the west side of this boundary were-well-supported as monophyletic from
the northern Sierm Nevada to the Cape of Baja Populations on the desert side of this

region were further divided by the separation of populations in the _Cochise Filter Banier,
where the Sonoran and Chihuahuan dese~ come into co~tact. The remaining
populations from the southern Sonoran Desert through the Mojave and Great Basin,
including the Colorado -Plateau formed a lineage.
Secondary contact was found between several distantly related lineages of
Hypsiglena (Fig. 4.5). These contact zones weretidentified in Chapter 3 (Fig. 3.3);

however, the relationships among the lineages in contact are now established..
Hypsiglena jani is largely associated with the Chihuahuan Desert, however it extends

onto the southern portion of the Colorado Plateau, where it is presumably in contact with
populations of the Desert Clade (H chlorophaea). The Chihuahuan Desert species (H.
jani) alS() comes into secondary contact, with evidence of hybridization (Chapter 3), with

·the Cochise Clade at the Arizona-New Mexico state line (Fig. 4.5). The Coast (H.
ochrorhyncha) and Desert (H. chlorophaea) clades come into secondary contact in

southern California, most likely in several places, however sympatry was only detected in
the Peninsular Ranges near Lake Hemet. The Coast clade is entirely overlapping with the
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distantly related Eridiphas on the lower half of the Baja California Peninsula, with no
evidence of hybridization reported.

Discussion

Biogeography ofnightsnakes
The phylogeny supported by the total evidence approach of the complete mt-

genome data are consistent with the hypothesis that nightsnakes show generic-level .
divergence associated with the Miocene activity along the Trans-Mexico Neovolcanic
Belt and the separation of the Baja California Peninsula from southern mainland Mexico.
There is separate evidence for a more recent Miocene-Pliocene boundary separation in

Hypsiglena near the northern extent of the Gulf of California. The more recently derived
Coast Clade bas expanded itS range southward along the Baja California Peninsula,
coming into complete secondary overlap with a more basal Eridiphas, forming a ringspecies complex around the Gulf of California (Fig. 4.5). This geographic-genetic
pattern is reminiscent of the Rassenkreis
(sensu Endler, 1977) seen in Ensatina around
.
.

the Central Valley of California (Stebbins, 1949; Moritz et al., 1992; Wake, 1997), where
lineages encircling the uninhabited area show intermediate levels of relatedness, and the
extreme forms have come into secondary overlap. In nightsnakes, the most extreme form
(Eridiphas) remains distinct from its nearest relative, which it has been separated from

(since connection with the mainland) for a much longer time. The area of tec~nt
secondary contact with a more derived lineage of Hypsiglena is a vast region of
sympatry along the southern half of the Baja California Peninsula, with no evidence of
hybridization. The estimated dates of divergence support a late Miocene separation

r
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·between the Baja California Nightsnake (Eridiphas slevini) and nightsnakes of the genus

Hypsiglena, and is consistent with the mid.. to late-Miocene (Lonsdale, 1989; Smi~
1991; Ferrari, 1995) tectonic separation of the Cape region and trans-gulf vicariance from
mainJand Mexico (Murphy & Agguire-Leon, 2002). A southern peninsula and mainland

continental connection was also fom1d in nightlizards (Xantusia, Sinclair et al., 2005) and
amphisbaenids (Bipes, Macey et aL, 2004). However, the Bipes divergence appears to
predate the Miocene separation of the Cape region (Macey et al., 2004). Sinclair et al.
(2005) attributed the rates of divergence in Xantusia to be consistent with the earlier
(Miocene) separation of the Cape Region. Unlike the largely disjunct distributions of

Xantusia along the peninsula, in Hypsigleno, one of the most derived clades (H.
ochrorhyncha) overlaps entirely with one of the most basal (Eridiphas) along the

southern half of Baja California..
The nightsnakes (Pseudoleptodeira latifasciata, Eridiphas slevin~ and

Hypsiglena) received strong support for monophyly based on the genomic data (Fig. 4.4).
The novel placement of the nightsnakes sister to the goo-eaters (e.g., ·Sibon) as recently
suggested by the . . . 1.5 kb of sequence data (Chapter 2) was also supported.

Pseudolept{)deira was unstable in its phylogenetic placement based on -1.5 kb data
(Chapter 2), but was strongly supported as sister to Eridiphas and Hypsiglena based on

the. genomic data Pseudoleptodeira and Hypsiglena were thought to be closely related to
the ~t..eyed snakes (Leptodeira) based on morphology (Taylor, 1938a,b; Duellman,

1958a). Genetic data from immunological studies generally supported the affinities of
nightsnakes and Leptodeira with Imantodes (Cadle, 1984b; Dowling & Jenner, 1987).
Both Pseudoleptodeira and Eridiphas were originally described as species of Hypsiglena
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(Gunther, 1894; Tanner, 1943), of which the nominal species was initially described as a
Leptodeira, until each were allocated their own genus upon the examination of additional

material. Pseudoleptodeira differs from the other two by the presence of wide dorsal

body bands as apposed to spots, faint grooves on the posterior maxillacy teeth, and two
apical pits on the dorsal scales (Tanner, 1944; Duellman, 1958a, 1966). Eridiphas and
Hypsiglena lack grooving on the· posterior maxillary teeth, have dorsal spots, and one
apical pit on the dorsal scales. Eridiphas is different from Hypsiglena based on the

absence of conspicuous nuchal blotches, smaller snout, larger eye, a greater number of
~anterior

(to diastema) maxillary teeth 14 (Leviton & Tanner, 1960), and the a rostral scale

that does not protrude between the internasals (this study). All Hypsiglena have dark

conspicuous nuchal blotches that often take the form of a collar, a longer snout, a rostral
scale that protrudes between the internasals, * a Smaller .eye, and 7-10 anterior maxillary
teeth (Tariner, 1944; Leviton & Tanner, 1960; Dixon & Dean, 1986; this study*) ..
The basal positioning of H. jani and H. torquato, and their occurrence in mainland

Mexico, support a Cape separation between Eridiphas and Hypsiglena, as opposed to an
Eridiphas + Hypsiglena trans-gulf divergence from Pseudoleptodeira. The basal

separation of the H. jani from other Hypsiglena occUrred very close to the timing of the
Cape separation, and is attributed. to the uplift of the Sierra Madre Occidental, forming

the Mexican Plateau, which transformed into the Chihuahuan .Desert (Mo~ 1977).
Webb (1984) noted an unusual pattern observ~ in H torquato (sensu lato) that occupied

the coastal thorn-scrub and the upland mesquite-grassland, but riot the transitional area in
between, however he attributed this to the attenuation in the southern range limit of what
was considered to be a single, Nearctic lineage. The H jani clade in this study .was
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placed sister to Eridiphas in three (coxl, cob, and rnl) of the gene..region comparisons
(Fig. 4.3). However, it was only well-supported in one (rnl), and the ·complete mt..
genome data provided overwhelming support for a monophyletic Hypsiglena. Eridiphas
and H jani differed by .....9.3% uncorrected sequence divergence for the nadl--cox3 gene
region, whereas most other Hypsiglena differed from Eridiphas by more than 10% (Table
4.4). This pattern may reflect convergence in haplotype evolution, perhaps as the result

of a limited number of state changes in nucleotide data..
Populations along the western slope of the Sierra Madre Occidental expanded
their ranges northward, and experienced two major divergences near the
Miocene-Pliocene boundary. The first was in the vicinity of the Rio Fuerte, near the

Sonoran Desert-Sinaloan thornscrub transition zone, and the other corresponds with the
northern extension of marine waters from the Pliocene Gulf of California. Many studies
have documented a Miocene-Pliocene boundary·separation in northern peninsular and
inainland desert fauna (Riddle.et al., 2000a; Murphy & Agguire-Leon, 2002; Jaeger et al.,
2005; Sinclair et al., 2005). The. unique pattern in Hypsiglena is the deep divergence,
associated with the Sierra Madre Occidental, between the Chihuahuan Desert clade (H.
jani) and all other Hypsiglena, followed by additional divergence along the Rio Fuerte

separating Sinaloan thorn-scrub populations from the Sonoran Desert, all predating the
northern gulf Pliocene separation (Fig. 4.5). Shortly after the two Pliocene-Miocene
boundary events, the Cochise Clade diverged from the remaining western desert lineages
(Desert Clade). The Cochise. Clade was discovered by the fme-scale sampling of -800
bp of sequence data (Chapter 3}, and represents a unique biogeographic lineage for this
region. Previous studies have not identified lineages unique to this region, yet it does
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appear to be a contact zone for major clades of several other groups (Riddle etal., 2000b,

t

2000c; Schulte et al., 2006; Jaeger et al., 2005). Most gene regions analyzed in this study
placed this lineage sister to the Desert Clade, however nad4, the tRNAs, and the CR did
not (Fig. 4.3). One hypothesis for the origin of this lineage may be through a series of
range expansions and contractions across the Sonoran-Chihuahuan desert transition zone,
which may have led to isolated pockets of populations containing ancestral H. jani and H.

chlorophaea, in secondary contact. Resulting hybridization and isolation may have
caused speciation in this lineage, as has been invoked recently as a speciation process in
· homed limrds (Mulcahy et al., 2006), however more data, preferably from nuclear

markers and mo.rphology, are necessary to test this hypothesis.

Hierarchical approach using mtDNA data
The coupling of complete mt-genome DNA data from a few representatives with
a small gene region (but broad sampling) of many individuals provides a unique

opportunity to compare gene evolution and evaluate different methods of analyses for
phylogenetic studies, because the overall topology of the group is unequivocally resolved

with complete mt-genome data (Fig. 4.4). Phylogeographic studies that use small gene
regions of m~NA. sequence data (-1 kb) are useful in identifying and delineating the
boundaries of clades of populations associated with particular geographic areas (e.g.,

Avise, 2000). When sequence divergences among individuals become small and large
samples are available, nested-clades analyses (NCA; Templeton et al., 1992), can be used

to statistically infer associations ofhaplotype distributions with geography, such as
range-expansion and bottlenecks. When combined (Crandall & Fitzpatrick, 1996), one

'
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benefits from the statistical abilities at both levels (Wiens & Penkrot, 2002). The
combination of haplotype phylogeny, NCA-level analyses, and morphological variation
can be used to identify species· boundaries (Wiens et al., 1999; Wiens & Penkrot, 2002 ).
Others have recommend to collect additional sequence data from the individuals
representing the major haplotype clades (Morando et al., 2003). However, it is now
becoming apparent that more than --2.5 kb of data are genemlly required, and over . . . 7 kb

may be necessary to completely resolve relationships (de Queiroz· et al., 2002; Bonett et
al., in press; this study). The combination of complete mt-genome sequence data from

each major clade identified by the phylogeographic-level study of nightsnakes was able

to resolve the relationships and identify several areas of secondary contact between both
sister- and non-sister lineages. Identifying areas of secondary contact is essential for

studying f:he mechanisms of speciation (Matocq, 2002).
The gene region comparisons in this study yielded several overall phylogenetic
patterns for the major clades of Hypsiglena (Fig. 4.3). With the exceptions of coxl, cob,
and rnl, all gene regions placed Eridiphas sister~ Hypsiglena. In the exceptions,
Eridiphas was pl8ced sister to H. jani. These results are not too surprising because

Eridiphas and H. jani were as much different from one another, based on uncorrected

sequence divergences (Table 4.4), than either was from the renurining Hypsiglena. The
sister clade of Eridiphas and H jani was well-supported in only the rnl data; however,
this gene region received one of the lowest SIC values (Table 4.4) and contributed onlY.
5.5% of the overall informative characters. All other gene regions placed H.jani as the
most basal member of Hypsiglena (Fig. 4.3).

t
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Among the remaining Hypsiglena, most gene regions placed H torquata as the
next most basal lineage, with the exceptions of cox2 and nad2 that placed it sister to the
Desert Clade, and atps, cob, and rnl, which placed H torquato sister to the Coast Clade
(Fig. 4.3). None of the exceptions were well-supported (>90%). Most gene regions
recovered monophyletic Coast and Desert clades. The exceptions in the Coast Clade
were cox2, the CR., and tRNAs. In the Desert Clade, the exception were when the
Cochise Clade was nested among the Desert Clade, recovered by nadl and rns. ·
The phylogeneti~ signal from the parsimony analysis of the entire nad4 region
(1,337 bp), the same protein-coding gene used in the broad-sampling approach (Chapter

3), was strikingly different from the overall phylogeny supported by the complete mtgenome (Figs. 4.3 & 4.4). This gene received one of the highest SIC values and·
contributed over 10% of the overall informa~ve characters (Table 4.3). When the
differ~t partitioning strategies were

optimized in the broadly sampled, smaller (--800 bp)

gene-region of sequence data (Fig. 3.9; Chapter 3), the phylogenetic signal converged on
the same topology supported by the parsimony analysis of the complete sequence of that
gene (1,337 bp; nad4 Fig. 4.3). However, this gene (nad4) is inconsistent with the
overall phylogeny supported by the complete mt-genome sequence data. Thus, the
.different partitioning strategies exercise must have optimizing phylogenetic signal for the
incorrect topology (based on the complete mt-genome data). That the nad4 phylogeny

.

received moderate support (Fig. 4.4), had a high SIC value, and contained a high
percentage of informative signal (Table 4.4) suggests the possibility of separate
evolutionary histories among individual mtDNA genes. If the different signal from each
gene region reflects true evolutionary history, then mtDNA genes may be less linked (and

f
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evolutionarily constrained) as previously thought. An alternative explanation is that the

I

differences are caused by random evolutionary changes in each gene. Separately, each
gene may not contain enough data for accurate phylogenetic signal, but when combined
they do. Some argue that phylogenetic data from different genes with different histories

should not be concatenated into single analyses, but instead evaluated on a gen~by-gene
basis for an overall consensus (Seo et al., 2005). When analyzed separately here, data
from the major gene regions (Fig. 4.3) are largely consistent with the total evidence
approach (Fig. 4.4).

At the generic level, the gene-by-gene analyses and the total evidence approach
support the hypothesis that the nightsnakes (Pseudoleptodeira, Eridiphas, and

Hypsiglena) are sister to the goo-eater clade (Sibon), as opposed tQ the Leptodeirines
(e.g., Imantodes) as previously suspected (Figs. 4.3 & 4.4). The maximum-parsimony
analysis the of Central American Dipsadines, based on -1.5 kb from cob and nad4

(Chapter 2), placed Eridiphas + Hypsiglena sister to the goo-eaters, with

Pseudoleptodeira nested among the g(){)ooeater clade (Fig. 2.4); however this was not wellsupported. The Bayesian analyses of the same data placed Pseudoleptodeira with the
other nightsnakes (Eridiphas + Hypsiglena), with the nightsnakes sister to the goo-eater
clade (Fig. 2.5), which is in agreement with the topology recovered by the complete mt-

genome ·analyses.
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CHAPTERS·
SUMMARY

I studied the biogeography and systematics of a group of colubrid snakes, found
in western North America, using nucleotide sequence data from mitochondrial DNA
(mtDNA). Previous studies based on morphology and albumin immWlological data

(Cadle, 1984b; Dowling & Jenner, 1987) placed nightsnak:es (Hypsiglena, Eridiphas, and
Pseudoleptodeira) in a monophyletic group within a larger clade containing the cat-eyed
snakes (Leptodeira), blunt headed vine snakes (lmantodes), and the cloud forest snake

( Cryophis). Known collectively as the "Leptodeirines," this was considered a Central
American group ofDipadinae (Colubridae). The Baja California nightsnake (Eridiphas)
and Banded nightsnakes (Pseudoleptodeira) are endemic to the Baja~ and
Balsas Basin, respectiveiy, and were considered each others closest relatives. COOle
(1984c) interpreted their divergence as a vicariant event associated with the separation of
the Baja California Peninsula from mainland Mexico. The Common nightsnake

(Hypsiglena torquata) Was previously considered a wide-ranging, polytypic species, with

over 17 subspecies described based on morphology, including color pattern, and ranged
from the Chihuahuan Desert of central Mexi~ to British Columbia, throughout the entire
Baja California Peninsula, to the plains of Oklahoma (Stebbins, 2003).
I collected mtDNA sequence data, using a hierarchical approach, to explore
hypotheses for the phylogenetic relationships among this group of snakes and possible
associations of their divergences and Miocene formations of western North America. In
the first chapter, I review the current thought on Baja California biogeography and
outline my hypothesis for a Rassenkreis in nightsnakes, around the Gulf of California.
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This ring...species complex was initiated with the Miocene divergence between Eridiphas
and Hypsiglena, which was also concurrent with the separation of the Cape of Baja from

mainland Mexico (Ferrari, 1995). Hypsiglena is thought to have subsequently dispersed
to the northwest, followed by. further divergence in the Pliocene, near the head of the
gulf, dispersal onto Baja California, and eventually achieving secondary overlap with

Eridiphas along the southern half of the peninsula
The second chapter is an investigation into the evolutionary origin of nightsnakes.

I began by studying phylogenetic relationships among the presumed Leptodeirini. I
collected -650 bp of cob and -800 bp of nad4 sequence data from 12 genera (including

20 species) of dipsadines. These data were analyzed under parsimony, likelihood, and
Bayesian analyses. The monophyly ·of the Leptodeirini, as previously thought, was not
supported by any of the methods. Instead, the nightsnakes were ~ported as sister to
other dip~es, such as Sibon and Dtpsas. Leptodeira and lmantodes were supported as
sister under all analyses, therefore the Leptodeirini should be restricted to these taxa.
Morphological and natural history characters were traced onto the best-supported
topology, with poorly supported nodes collapsed. These data supported a novel
hypothesis that the dipsadines were ancestrally rear-fanged and preyed on small
vertebrates (frogs and lizards), while the more derived lineages· have modified anterior
maxillary dentition and prey strictly on invertebrates (snails, slugs, worms, etc.). The
basal lineages of dipsadines, such as Rhadinaea, Leptodeira, and Jmantodes, are not

relatively speciose while. the derived lineages are (e.g., Atractus, Dipsas, and Sibon),
suggesting that the latter group may have entered a new niche (preying on invertebrates) ·
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allowing for an adaptive radiation. However, more data are necessary to support the
relationships among dipsadines and to further test this hypothesis.
The third chapter is a phytogeographic study of the common nightsnake

(Hypsiglena torquata). I collected _.goo bp of nad4 (and 2 tRNAs) sequence data from
175 individual nightsnakes (including Eridiphas and Pseudoleptodeira) to examine
genetic associations with geography and evaluate species boundaries under an

evolutionary species concept I identified six species: H. torquato, H. ajfinis, H. jtini, H

chlorophaeap H. ochrorhyncha, and an undescribed form. The species distributions are
congruent with several major biogeographic regions of western North America. The
newly discovered species was revealed by the mtDNA, has a unique morphology, and is
restricted to the Cochise filter-barrier area, in southeastern Arizona, associated New
Mexico, and presumably parts of Mexico. Three of the described subspecies of

Hypsiglena were identifiedas species· (H torquata, H affinis, and H jani), while two
other clades, recognized as species (H. chlorophaea and H ochrorhyncha), were each
recovered a8 a group of multiple subspecies. The subspecies within these wide-ranging
. species, were maintained pending further evaluation. In this chapter, I also explored

different methods of phylogenetic analyses, including several different data partitioning
methods under Bayesian conditions. The number of terminal taxa used in analyses was
reduced to increase computational abilities and as an attempt to obtain convergence on a .
similar topology, based on th~ different methods of analyses. As predicted, the data
converged towards a more stable topology when the number of taxa was reducecl
For the fourth chapter, I collected sequence data from 15 complete mtDNA
genomes, representing the major lineages of nightsnak:es and several outgroup genera.
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Parsimony, likelihood, and Bayesian analyses all supported a single topology when the
entire dataset was examined. I provided a gene-by-gene comparison under parsimony
conditions and revealed that no two gene-regions supported the same topology. Nodes

conflicting with the single topology obtained froin the entire dataset were often supported
by parsimony bootstrap values of 80% or more, but none were greater than 95%. I used
an estimated rate of molecular evolution for a portion of these data to test my hypothesis
that Eridiphas diverged from Hypsiglena conco~tantly with the southern Miocene
(10-12 mya) separation of Baja California from mainland Mexico, and that Hypsiglena
has expanded its range northward and undergone several subsequent divergent events,

including one associated with the Pliocene (-5 mya) northern extension of the Gulf of
Califoniia. These data, in combination with the phylogeographic data, support my
hypothesis that species of nightsnakes form a ring-like distribution around the Gulf of
California. Two of the most extreme forms (Eridiphas slevini and Hypsiglena
ochrorhyncha) are in complete· secondary overlap along the southern half of the Baja

peninsula, with no evidence of hybridization (or gene-flow).. Other contact zones
between species of varying degrees of relatedness (e.g., sister vs. non-sister) identified

with the phylogeographic data, showed evidence of hybridization based on combinations
of mtDNA typical of one species, and the color pattern of another. These presumed

contact zones provide areas for future research to investigate hybridization and

mechanisms of speciation. The complex resembles the Rassenkreis seen in Ensatirlfl
(Wake, 2006); however, th~ nightsnakes appear to be in more advanced stages in the
evolutionary process of speciation.
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Synergistic Activities:
1. Teach~ experience: (as Teaching Assistant at USU):
.
Biology 1210 General Biology Lab
. Biology 1020 Non-majors Biology Lab
Biology 4100 Genetics Laboratory
Biology 5570 Herpetology Lab
·
Biology 6180 Molecular Population Genetics Lab :

2. Presentations at academic meetin2s and institutions:

·

·

Seminars: UC Berkeley (2003 and 20(}6-invited speaker), Utah State University (2006PhD defense), Idaho State University, Pocatello, Ii> (2003-invited s~er); Meetings:
Society for the study of Evolution and Society for Systematic Biologists (2003-talk), The
International Biogeo~hy Society, (2003-~ster), Joint Meeting of the American
Society of Ich'tl!y~logists and f!erpetologists, Herpeto~~ League and Society for the
Study of Amphibtans and Reptiles ( 1997, 1999, 2002;..
).
·
·

3. Professional, Academic Societies:
Society of Systematic Biolo_gists, International Society of Biogeography
Partners of Amphibian and Reptile Conservation, Society for the Stuay of Amphibians
and Reptiles, American Society for Ichthyologists and Herpetologist
4. Museum Accessions: Contributed over 1800 museum specimens, including genetic
tissue samples, to: Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, Berkeley; California Academy of
Sciences, San Francisco; and the University of Texas, Arli~gton.
5. Editorial Services: Reviewed manuscripts for Herpetological Monographs,
Herpetologica, and Great Basin Naturalist .

Additional Associations:

Guest Researcher:
DOE Joint Genome Institute

California Academy of Sciences

Evolutionary Genomics
2800 Mitchell Drive
"
Walnut Creek, CA 94598

Department of Herpetology
875 Howard Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

Field Associate: .

Academic Advisors:
Joseph R Mendelson m and Edmund D. Brodie Jr.
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